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Cole sworn in as 
new SDG warden 
Swearing-in ceremonies for 

SDG's new warden were held 
Monday at the counties building 
in Cornwall. 
Roger Cole, a representative 

for North Dundas on counties 
council, will replace former war
den, Archie Byers. 

Wardens are elected for a one 
year term, and their selection is 
usually done on a rotational 
basis according to counties. Next 
year the office will likely go to a 
representative from Glengarry. 

Cole said that the major issues 
before counties council during 
1999 will continue to·be the fall
out effects of provincial down
loading of services. 

-~~ 
Ministry 
official to 
advise South 
on roadworl<: 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

A representative of the Ministry of 
Transport (MTO) will talk to mem
bers of South Glengarry council on 
the issue -of contracting out road
work. 
Councillor Ian McLeod said that he 

had been speaking to the MTO 
employee who was responsible for 
setting up area maintenance con
tracts such as the one on Hwy 40 I, 
where 100 per cent of the services 
have been contracted out to a single 
company. 

"I thought it would be useful if 
someone could come and share his 
experiences," said McLeod. "He 
could give us the pros and cons." 

But Councillor Janette Abbey 
admonished McLeod for "going out 
on a limb" after council had already 
passed a motion to seek proposals 
from consultants willing to prepare 
tender documents for outsourcing. 

The proposals were expected to be 
in council's hands by last Monday's 
regular meeting. 

McLeod and Reeve Charles Sang
ster had v0ted against the motion to 
ask consultants to prepare the pro
posals. The two thought it would be 
more prudent to negotiate with just 
one company in order to come up 
with estimated figures which could 
then be compared to the costs of 
doing the work in-house. 

Sangster told the News on a previ
ous occasion, that South Glengarry 
was just one of many townships in 
the province which was considering 
outsourcing 

"We may be further ahead than 
some," said the reeve;''but there are 
many that are looking at it." 
The reeve said that the former Pitts

burgh Township (near Kingston) had 
contracted out its roadwork for sev
eral years prior to amalgamation. 
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Tall<:s on hold as council fires chief 
BY J .L. LEFEBVRE 

News editor 
Only days after an important obstacle was 

removed in the dispute between North Glen
garry township council and the members of the 
Alexandria fire department, another develop
ment has stalled the process to negotiate a set
tlement and may lead to the end of the fire 
brigade as it currently exists. 

The Alexandria firefighters publicly admit
ted a letter threatening mass resignation unless 
council accepted a two-year contract proposal 
was ·'a hasty" decision made without legal 
counsel. 

rescind a motion made on Dec. 7 to accept the 
resignation of the department's 22 members. 

severely criticized the reeve in the media. 
In a release to the press, the AFA called 

council's firing of Charlebois "an act of bad 
faith" and said negotiations or even discussions 
would not begin unless the chief was reinstat- . 
ed by council. "We put our money into buying equipment, 

not getting legal advice," said firefighter 
Steven Stewart, who was acting as pokesper
son for the department during the meeting. 

North Glengarry Reeve Grant Crack and 
council did not immediately rescind the motion 
but Crack called Stewart's comments "good 
news" and hinted the municipality would like
ly be willing to resume discussions with the "It's all for one and one for all," the release 

stated, emphasizing that negotiations must take 
place with all 22 members, including the chief. 

firefighters. . 

Some positive steps were made at a raucous 
council meeting attended by over 250 people 
including the firemen at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace last Monday night. 

Stewart said the Alexandria Firefighters 
Association (AFA) was willing to back off 
from the demands made in the letter and re
open negotiations if council would agree to 

Council did rescind the motion at a special 
meeting two nights later but the council also 
voted to oust Alexandria fire chief Gerald 
Charlebois, who had verbally attacked council 
during the Monday night meeting and who had 

The motion to rescind is conditional on the 
firefighters acceptance of the terms of a by-law 
- including pay ~or firefighters - for the for

(Continued on page 3) 

Santa opens rec centre 
Francois Viau expresses his delight while sitting on Santa's knee during the grand opening of the Family 
Resource Centre recreation centre at Ecole Elda Rouleau on Dec. 17. The centre is available to parents 
who must drop off their children early or can only pick them up late after schooL The centre_ is open_ 7:30-
8:30 a.m, and 3:15-5:15 p.m. Call Diane Leveille, program director, at 938-9836 for more 1nformat1on 
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Compromise neeoed for allowing 
businesses to open on stat holidays 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

Opposition appears almost non-exis
tent in North Glengarry to a proposed 
bylaw that would let businesses open 
during statutory holidays. 

The swell of dissenters expected at 
the Dec. 14 public meeting did not 
materialize, even though more than 
200 were in attendance for other mat
ters on the agenda. 

However, council did not pursue the 
issue any further. 

"They could have voted on the 
bylaw that night," said clerk-treasurer 
Leo Poirier. 

He said council may well revisit the 
issue during its next regular meeting 
on Jan. 11. 

One opponent to shopping on statu
tory holidays wasn't aware of the pub
lic meeting. 

Afterwards, Rev. Allister Rose of 
the Alexandria United Church told the 
News he had mixed feelings about the 
issue .. 

"Everybody deserves a break on a 
stat holiday," he said. 

Rev. Rose's stance did not influence 
Alexandria BIA chair Gail Belair
Abrames. 

"We're of the opinion that if you 
don't want to open up, you don' t have 
to, and no one can be forced to work," 
she said. "It's up to each and every 
business." 

The township's chambers of com
merce and community economic 
development group are also in full 
support. 

Rev. Rose does sympathize with 
statutory shopping proponents. 

"I can see their need." 
However, Rev. Rose said a new 

bylaw should take in everyone's con
cerns. 

"Most of the stat holidays do not 
have any religious meaning," Rev. 
Rose said. 

"But I am definitely opposed to 
opening on Good Friday." 

As for Christmas Day,'Rose said it is 
more of a non-issue. 

"Most people aren't going to shop 
on Christmas. But there are many who 
treat Good Friday as just another 
Friday. 

"I think the businesses could live 
without opening on those two days 
out of the whole year." 

Eliminating Good Friday shopping 
would have bigge,· impact than most 
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regular days, Belair-Abrames said. 
The BIA has held special promo~ 

tions for Good Friday to tap into the 
spending boost that occurs before 
Easter Sunday, when many families 
host an elaborate meal and children 
hunt for candy eggs and other gifts. 

"We're happy with the business on 
Good Friday," she said. 

Before they were allowed to open, a 
substantial amount of business went 
to Montreal's West Island. 

She noted that Alexandria merchants 
were allowed to open on Good Friday 
during the early part of the century. 

Once council does sit down to settle 
the issue, Rev. Rose hopes it will con
sider an allowance for Good Friday 
and Christmas. 

Closing Good Friday would mean 
repealing a current bylaw that allow~ 
businesses to stay open on that day. 

The Good Friday issue was hotly 
contested between church and busi
ness representatives a few years ago. 

Rev. Rose said the current issue has
n' t been much of topic among clergy. 

"We haven't met to discuss," he 
said, adding the time might have 
come for the clergy to present a unit
ed voice. 

li~I;~,: 
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Alexandria BIA 
loses its funding 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

The Alexandria BIA came close to 
disbandment at Monday night's 
council meeting but a motion was 
put through to keep the board in 
place and suspend the business tax 
levy. 

It is the manner by which the BIA's 
$20,000 operating budget is levied 
and the legality of the BIA by-Jaw 
that has council worried. 

"It's ineffective and inoperable", 
said Councillor-at-large Gilles Par
adis of the BIA by-law. 

Paradis said that not only the man
ner in which to raise the levy but also 
the definition of who is a member is 
unclear according to the present by
law. 

He said more than 50 per cent of 
the levies come ·from vacant business 
property, semi-vacant property and 
industrial property. 

Reeve Grant Crack said that many 
businesses contributing to the BIA 
budget do not benefit from t~e asso
ciation's activities. 

Business owners and not business 
operators are levied a business prop
erty tax bases on the assessment of 
their property. One business property 
can pay from $50 to $400, depending 
on the assessed value. 

Crack has received letters from
business owners questi<'ning the levy 
and says council may be forced to 
refund some businesses. 

"It's an administrative nightmare. 
In my opinion, it's (BIA by-law) ille
gal." 

But Alexandria councillor Gary 
Shepherd backed the BIA's plea to 
keep the association intact. 

"My major concern is that the BIA 
board will be discouraged if we 
repeal the by-law." 

Shepherd suggested suspending the 
levy which would leave the board in 
place with no money. 

He was supported by Kenyon ward 
councillor Bill Franklin and 

Maxville councillor Johanne 
Wensink. 

Bill Gillsdorl of the North Glengar
ry Community Economic Develop
ment Group warned council not to be 
hasty on this issue. 

He told council that there is some
thing to be learned from the fire
fighting issue. 

"I'm arguing against haste." 
And the reason why council is in a 

hurry to settle the BIA situation is 
that the board can only be dismantled 
by December 31 of any year. 

The BIA presented council with a 
print of the Main Street mural to 
show the group's dedication and 
work over the past year. 

In a presentation to council BIA 
chair Gail Belair-Abrames invited 
council to open a line of communica
tion with the group. 

"We don't want you to slam the 
door in our faces." 

Crack said he wasn't opposed to the 
work of the BIA but simply con
cerned with the legality of the pre
sent BIA by-law. 

"I'm not questioning the dedication 
of the people involved in the BIA." 

And that's the direction which 
Claudine Russell, a BIA director, 
hopes the council will take when 
deciding on the future budget possi
bilities for the board. 

"I don't see a reason to wait for 
working on a new formula (for col
lecting the BIA budget) ." 

Although the board is still intact, 
Russell feels the BIA cannot contin
ue its beautification projects without 
a budget. 

1 
"You have to back it up with the 

bucks." 
She hopes the issue will be trans

ferred to the Economic Development 
Committee to work out a new formu
la to collect levies. 

"We're ready to work with the 
committee and keep the momentum 
going." 

Cash contribution 
Ecole Secondaire Le Relais presented the St. Vincent de Paul char
ity with a cheque for $1,137 on Thursday. On hand for the presenta
tion were (left to right) St. Vincent secretary Claude Brunet, president 
Hilda Brunet, Le Relais student council co-presidents Roch Lavigne 
and Melanie Leduc, principal Collin Geoffrion and cultural director 
Jean-Claude Larocque. The money was raised through a draw with 
the prizes being won by Francine Lajoie ($100), Genevieve Bour
geois ($50) and Liliane Quesnel ($25). 
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Firefighter k:new where to find water 
BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Move over Adam (The Water Boy) 

Sandler. Make way for the real thing. 
Years of tramping through the bush, 

hunting game, setting trap lines and 
fishing secluded creeks and ponds 
enabled Norman Collette to become a 
most valuable firefighter. 

For years, Lancaster's eight fire 
chiefs (all are still living) relied most
ly on Collette to supply firefighters 
with a most precious commodity -
water. 

Once the fire truck's alarm sounded 
or the pager informed him, Collette, 

who more likely than not would be in 
the bush, would drop what he was 
doing and drive off in direction of the 
fire. 

Back when the department did not 
have tankers, he would quickly size 
up their location and determine the 
location for the best water source. 

"I wasn ' t appointed to it, but 
through the years they always turned 
to me," Collette told the News last 
week. 

On Dec. 12, the fire department 
honoured Collette with a retirement 
party. 

In special recognition of his life-

Prolific white bird 
blown off course 

BY GREG P EERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

A of last week the fields of 
Glengarry were still a dark brown, 
pale green or yellow - except for a 
couple patches covered in white. 

And no, it wasn't an isolated, freak 
snow storm that produced the devia
tion. 

And unlike snow which takes a day 
or more of warm weather to melt, the 
whiteness can disappear in seconds. 
All it takes is a wave of the arms, or 
more unfortunately, the crack of a 
shotgun. 

In a couple areas of South 
Glengarry, thousands of the distinc
tive white, snow geese have dropped 
in for a brief visit. 

While migrating snow geese have 
been known in the past to make pit 
stops near the shores of Lake St. 
Francis, the sheer numbers this 
December are unusual. 

Naturalists and hunters can thank 
the breath of Mother Nature. 

"The high winds we've received 
this fall might have pushed the flocks 
off track," said Ministry of Natural 
Resources biologist Anne Bendig. 

The visiting snow geese are part of 
the Eastern Seaboard group that nor
mally crosses the lower St. Lawrence 
River and follows Lake Champlain 
about 150 kilometres to the east on its 
way south. 

The water fowl make their summer 
homes in the wetlands bordering 
Hudson's Bay and James Bay, as well 
as the eastern parts of the Arctic 
Archipelago and even Greenland. 

They fly up to 1,600 kilometres 
continuously, especially if weather 
conditions are favourable. Although 
hardy, bad weather will force the 
flock to take refuge in an appropriate 
wetland or field. 

After several days, many congre
gate at Cape '1 'urmente, about 70 kilo
metres soulh of Quebec City. 

''It's a major staging area where 
they rest and forage before continu
ing," Bendig said. 

Once the birds have traversed Lake 

Champlain, they make for the low 
coastal areas of the Atlantic Ocean. 
Once they reach New Jersey, they fol
low the coast to their final destina
tion: the states of Virginia and North 
Carolina, where they winter. 

Glengarry residents can expect 
more snow geese sightings in the 
future. 

The North American population of 
snow geese had tripled since 1968. It 
is estimated that close to three million 
snow geese return annually to the 
Hudson Bay-James Bay nesting 
grounds. 

The average annual population 
increase of eight per cent has 
alarmed ecologists, some of whom 
have called for controlled eradica
tion measures . 

Ecologists claim excessive numbers 
are ruining nesting habitats for other 
water fowl. 

A number of factors have boosted 
the snow goose population. 

For some years now, the geese have 
taken advantage of new sources of 
food, grown by farmers, such as 
wheat, barley and rice. 

Forage land has also increased 
because American Midwest farmers 
have discontinued ti ll ing which 
leaves grain-carrying stalks for the 
birds on which to feed. 

Water fowl refuges have also 
grown. They offer ideal habitat and 
protection from hunters. 

Meanwhile, the number of hunters 
have decreased, which lowers the 
adult mortality rate. 

Global warming even has a part to 
play. Shorter winters and longer sum
mers have improved feed supply. 

Snow geese are smaller than their 
dark-coloured cousins, Canada geese, 
but they are still taller than ducks, 
measuring about 58-95 centimetres 
(23-38 inches) in length. 

Snow geese are not unlike other 
geese. They too fly in 'V' formations. 
The leader is the bird most rested. 
Once the leader tires, that goose goes 
to the back of the V and the bird next 
in line takes over. 
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long devotion to the department and 
to the outdoors, his colleagues pre
sented a specially-engraved .270 
gauge, semi-automatic rifle with a 
scope. Engraved on it was, Norman 
Collette 1951-1997, 46 years, 
Lancaster Fire Department. 

"You always got to know what 
creek or pond had (enough) water," 
Collette said. 

Occasional ly, even Collette could 
not find an adequate water source. 
"If there was no water we would 

have to hit the Beaudette or Delisle 
Rivers." 

His geographical knowledge also 
helped direct fire truck drivers to the 
quickest route to the scene. 

South Glengarry in the 1950s and 
1960s was considerably bushier than 
now, with fewer good roads. So arriv
ing in time was a more complicated 
task than it is today. 

"He knew which creeks had water 
and which were dry. He saved valu
able time," said Lancaster Fire Chief 
Gene Picard. 

Collette's devotion was also very 
impressive. 

" I could count on my hand how 
many times he missed a meeting or 
practice over all those years. He was 
very dedicated," Picard said. 

Collette said it wasn't an inconve
nience to volunteer. 

"I lived right in (Lancaster), and I 

was always nearby." 
Even when Collette was in the bush 

tending his trap-line, hunting or fish
ing, he was ready to respond. 

"He kept his gear and brought it in 
his truck," Picard said. 

Although knowledge of water avail
ability is not as important as years 
gone by, Picard said its assuring to 
know Collette's role might be filled 
by Collette's own son, Richard. 

The younger Collette is a retired 
armed forces firefighter. 

"And he took after his dad," Picard 
said. "He loves to go fishing and 
hunting." 

During recent years, the municipali
ties have increased access to several 
ponds that run free all-year-round. 

Collette said other firefighters have 
picked 'up on his knowledge. 

"Once in awhile we would go for a 
ride and check out where the good 
spots are." 

Collette was also honoured by the 
presence of six of the eight retired fire 
chiefs. The two that did not attend 
expressed their regrets. 

Letters of recognition were sent by 
SDG and East Grenville MPP Noble 
Villeneuve, the Ontario Fire 
Marshall's Office and the Township of 
South Glengarry. A letter from 
Prescott-Russell-Glengarry MP Don 
Boudria is also expected. 
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Gift Ideas For Christmas 

ESPECIALLY FOR HER 

FRAGRANCES: 
Poison, Oscar de la Renta, 
A~ed Sung, ~air du Temps, 

Neiges, Sunflowers, 
Opium, Fetish; Lasting, 
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Chantilly, Lauren, Anais, 
lei, Vanderbilt, 

Exclamation Noi 

ESPECIALLY FOR HIM 

FRAGRANCES: 
Drakkar Noir, Escape, 
Tsar, Azzaro, Etemi~, 

Avatar, Polo, Fahrenheit, 
Eau Sauvage, 

Pref erred Stock, Stetson, 
Gender One, Navigator, 

Jovan, Ginseng, 
Stetson Country 

And Many Many More! 
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ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
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Good Wishes for the 
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the Guys at Hon. Noble Villeneuve, M.P.P. 
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COUNTDOWN 

CELEBRATE 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

At Your Favourite 
Roadhouse 

Cocktails - 6:30 p.m. 
PRIME RIB BUFFET - 7:30 p.m. 
Prime Rib, Seasoned Chicken, Baked 
Lasagna, Oriental Stir Fry, Breaded Shrimp, 
Rice Pilaf, Parisien Potatoes, Rolls and 
Butter, Sweet Table, Party Favours. 

14.95 
Only per person 

Dinner and Dance 
Get Your Tickets Early 

Or Just Come To The Dance - 9:00 p.m. 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
You Name It - We Play It 

A PARTY FOR ALL 
Complimentary glass of champagne 

and lunch at midnight 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 
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Scenes of 
Christmas 
season 

Santa Claus, top photo, 
pays homage to Baby 
Jesus in the Manger at 
Ecole Elda Rouleau. Left 
photo, an Ecole St. 
Joseph student performs 
during the school's 
Christmas concert. Barry 
MacDonald, bottom right, 
from left, Krissi 
MacDonald, · Sandra 
MrCuaig, Mike Bacquie 
and Luanne Nadeau sing 
caroles. Other photos, 
Christmas decorations 
abound in Alexandria. 
Staff Photos 
Peerenboom, Berry 

Councils get together in bid to force 
agreement in high school negotiations 

BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 
News editor 

Student and school councils from 
cross the Upper Canada District 
chool Board (UCDSB) are tired of 
aiting for the board and its teachers 

o reach an agreement and have taken 
alters into the ir own hands in a bid 

o bring an end to the almost four-
1onth long dispute. 
At the invitation. of the Glengarry 
istrict High School (GDHS) school 

·ouncil, student and parent represen
ati ves from IO schools met in 
lexandria last Tuesday to discuss 

·he ramifications of the dispute, 
hich has led to a work-to-rule cam-
aign by teachers. 
The group came up with two 

)ptions for the sch0ol board and the 
ntario Secondary School Teachers' 
ederation (OSSTF) local as a result 
f discussions held during the con
erence. Those options were spelled 
ut in a release issued to the media in 
press conference that followed the 
eeting of student and parent repre

entati ves. 
"In view of the fact that the present 

egotiating teams do not seem to be 
ble to resolve the dilemma, appoint 
wo new teams or go to arbitration," 
lated the relea e, which was read by 
OHS school counci l chair Irene 
ooth. 
The board has suggested the possi

ility of arbitration in the past but the 
SSTF refused, saying it could not 

et a fair hearing. 
The united student and school 

ouncils will t ':lke action if some pos
tive steps towards a settlement 

en' t taken. 
"Unless the school councils and 

tudent councils see some decisive 

action before the end of the calendar 
year, we are prepared to form a dele
gation and go, as a united front, to 
the Ministry of Education and to the 
Ontario Secondary Sc~ool Teachers' 
Federation in Toronto," the group 
s!ated in its release. 

The group is anxious for an agree
ment because almost all extracurric
ular activitie have been cancelled 
under the work-to-rule campaign. 
The parents and students say school 
spirit is down and that some stuoents 
are getting hut out of possible schol
arship opportunities because of the 
lack of extra activities. 

The absence of fundrai sing may 
also cut into school bursary pro
grams. 

The council members aren ' t sure 
what impact their letters and lobby
ing has had on the negctiating teams 
to this point. 

"It's difficult to say (if we've had 
any influence) because of the limited 
communication we' ve had ," said 
David Rawnsley of the Char-Lan 
District High School council. 

As for the potential success of a 
united front campaign, the group 
remains optimistic. 

"Hope is always there," said Glen
garry student council president Pieter 
Funnekotter. 

"There's frustration for sure and 
sometimes it's hard to be optimistic 
but I see a lot of people coming 
together now and I don't think we 
can be ignored anymore." 

GDHS student president Erin Mac
Donell agrees the strength-in- num
bers philosophy will serve the group 
well. 

"We have to be together to get 
something accomplished," said Mac-

On hand for Tuesday's conference were (above) Irene Booth and 
David Rawnsley of the Glengarry and Char-Lan school councils and 
(below) Erin MacDonell and Pieter Funnekotter of GDHS student 
council. 

Donel!. 
'•Tf it'~ just GD on its own, or R-0 

on it~ own, or St. Lawrence on its 
own, we won't be able to get any
thing done." 

The group wants to pressure the 
board and the union to negotiate 
through the holidays. 

"We don ' t want this to sleep over 
Christmas," said Rawnsley. 
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The Alexandria 
firefighters want 
Charlebois bacl{ 
(Continued from page 1) 
mation of a new fire department for 
the entire township. 

for and caused embarrassment to the 
council of North Glengarry." 

Council ratified the motion by a 
six to one margin, with Lochicl 
councillor Claude Massie issuing the 
only "no" vote. 

The by-law, to be submitted by 
Jan . 14, would be drawn up by a 
committee "having no less than three 
council members" with no more than 
two representatives from existing 
departments in Alexandria, Apple 
Hill and Maxville acting as advisors. 

Clause 4 of the motion say that 
the motion to accept the resignation 
of AFA members is rescinded "pro
vided that the firefighter a ociation 
members in Alexandria individually 
agree to work until January 3 I, I 999 
under the current pay chedule, how
ever, in the event that the individual 
firefighter does not accept the provi
so (of accepting the tenns set out by 
the future by-law), he shall receive 
no severance package and shall be 
deemed to have resigned effective 
January 31, 1999 in the place and 
stead of December 31, I 998 (the 
original deadline date given by the 
AFA in their ultimatum to council)." 

Individual firefighters were given 
until today to accept the proviso. The 
motion's intention of dealing with 
firefighters on an individual basis is 
contrary to the AFA's desire to act en 
masse. 

The AFA also objected to being 
asked to sign a letter agreeing to 
terms of a proposal not due until 
mid-January. 

As for the fire chief issue, accord
ing to the official motion passed by 
council on Wednesday, Charlebois 
wa axed because "the fire chief has 
demonstrated a total lack of respect 

Massie, who voted to accept the 
resignation of the firefighters, did an 
about-face and spoke in their favour 
at Monday's meeting. 

"I don't think they're overpaid.' 
said Massie after quoting budget fig
ures from the Alexandria, Apple Hill 
and Maxville fi, e departments that 
later would prove inaccurate. 

Unless there's a major change m 
the stance by either side, it seems 
unlikely the discus~ion agreed to on 
Monday will ever take place. 

Ironically, Crack says Charlebois 
was fired to help improve the 
prospects for negotiation with the 
firefighters. 

"It was felt by council that given 
the worsening of relations with Mr. 
Charlebois (an agreement with the 
firefighters) was no longer possible," 
said Crack. 

Even while the path was being 
cleared for the resumption of talks 
on Monday night, Charleboi~ 
showed little inclination to negotiate • 

"I know the kind of negotiation 
council engages in," he said during 
one of several tirades in the evening. 
He added that he felt his own salary 
"was not open to negotiation." 

"(Charlebois' position) left us with 
little room to negotiate with the rest 
of the department," said Crack. 

Deputy chief Maurice Brunet has 
been named as acting chief. 

Glen Walter group 
opposed to land sale 

BY SUH HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

A group of Glen Walter residents is 
attempting to block the closure and 
sale of a 40 foot road allowance 
which leads directly to the St. 
Lawrence River. 

Maurice Rochon gave an impas
sioned plea to South Glengarry 
Council last Monday, as he spoke 
against a by-law which would close 
the allowance and sell it to the adja-
cent landowner. · 

Rochon said that the land in ques
tion, which is located south of the 
intersection of Rae Road and County 
Road 2, has been used historically by 
local residents to gain access to, and 
enjoy, the St. Lawrence. 

"This road allowance has provided 
for and taken care of its residents 
through some very hard times," he 
said. 

Rochon told council that during a 
period of drought in the late 60s, 
farmers in the area used the access to 
haul water from the river for their 
crops. 

He also said that the road allowed 
the members of the Glen Walter Fire 
Department to get water in the case 
of an emergency. 

Another Glen Walter resid~nt, 

George Valade, presented a I 00 
name petition to council on behalf of 
those who were against the closure. 

Valade said that a few years ago a 
chain link fence was erected on the 
property and trees were planted. 

"People were under the impression 
that the land was sold," he told coun 
cil. 

"The old-time r'!sidents felt that 
they were trespru;smg." 

But Vuk Kovinich, whose mother 
owns the adjacent land, disputed the 
fact that the land was even a road 
allowance. Kovinich said his mother 
had purchased the land on the east 
side about 30 years ago and had 
"recently" purchased the land on the 
west side. 
"It's nonsense to say that the public 

has used this land. There was a boat 
house, constructed by Lloyd 
GaJlinger, that used to be there," said 
Kovinich. 

He also said that residents who 
want public access to the riv ·r 
should use the lands that the town 
ship owns near the Oleo Gas Bar. 

"There is a good view there." 
South Glengarry Clerk Michel 

Samson said the that the matter 
would be referred to the township 
solicitor. 

Audrey (Johnson) MacDonald presented Germaine Lalonde (left' of 
the Canadian Cancer Society with a $1,000 cheque. ' 

Picl<:les and l<:nicl<: knacl<:s 
bring in $1,000 for charity 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

Audrey (Johnson) MacDonald is 
known for her puppet shows and 
charity concerts. This year she opted 
to raise money is a different manner. 

The Glen Robertson native began 
selling crafts, pickles a11d used cloth
ing to raise funds for the cancer soci
ety in September. 

"I thought I would be happy with 
$100." 

But friends heard about her idea, 
brought more items to sell and dona
tions. The next thing she knew, she 
was at $600 and aiming for a grand. 
"Complete strangers came up to me 

to be part of this worthy cause." 
The victim of breast cancer says 

holding sales was harder than her 
usual annual concerts. Nonetheless 
she is grateful for of the outcome. 

"It's an event that reminds people 
how this disease can hit the young, 
old, rich and poor." 

She says it's events like this that 
prove how much one community can 
accomplish. 

"I simply organized the sale. It's the 
people who donated." 

And MacDonald became one of the 
donors herself when she robbed her 
piggy bank to round off the amount 
to $1,000. 
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EDITORIALS & OPINIONS 
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by The Glengarry News Ltd. 

Christinas brings out 
extreines of feelings 
Even setting aside the frequent arguments about the com

mercial and spiritual s_ides of Christmas, the holiday sea
son is a time of conflicts and contrasts. 

While Christmas can be a time of peace and joy and good 
will towards all men (and women), it's just as frequently a 
trying and exhausting experience that reduces a person to one 
huge frazzled nerve. 

Many of us have to-do lists longer than our arms and fuses 
shorter than out little fingernail leading up to the big day (or 
It may be a cliche, but the days) and we can't fully 
h l .d . th .d I enjoy the season. 

_o I ay seas~n is e 1• ea Perhaps it's an unfortu-
t,me to practice the attitudes nate by-product of growing 
and behaviour that typify up, but few adults are able 
the spirit of Christmas. to grasp that magical quali-

ty about the Christmas sea
son that came so naturally when we were kids. Some have 
lost their grip altogether. 

It brings to mind a comedy skit that once appeared on tele
vision. A man walks into a liquor store, loads· up a cart with 
cases of domestic and imported beer, red and white wine, 
champagne, brandy, gin, whiskey, rye, vodka, kahlua and 
creme de menthe. As the c]erk packs the bottles into boxes, 
the customer remarks: "Ah Christmas! We wouldn't do it if it 
wasn't for the kids." 

Still, despite all the hassle that comes in December and the 
credit card bills that come in January, most of us get at least 
a small kick out of Christmas or at least good-naturedly put 
up with it. 

For others, however, the holiday season is the cruelest of 
times. 

During this time of year, the general population engages in 
large-scale consumerism that mocks the poor families in our 
communities. While Christmas is traditionally a time for 
friends and families to get together and celebrate, for some 
people the day is but a vicious reminder of how terribly lone
ly they are in the world. 

Fortunately, anyone who has read these pages in recent 
weeks knows about the work of service clubs and church 
groups who do their best to put the "Merry" in "Merry 
Christmas" for the less fortunate members of our society. 
Their efforts are the true embodiment of the Christmas spirit. 

As individuals, we may think we are incapable of uplifting 
acts but there is something we can all do to make the season 
a little brighter. Smile to a stranger pn the street. Buy a pre
sent for someone you don't know. Hum Christmas carols 
while waiting in line at the grocery store. Respond to rude
ness with a kind act. Yeah sure, it's a major cliche but, corny 
as those little gestures may be, you just might feel a little bet
ter about yourself and you might lift someone else's spirits 
too. 

Oh, one more thing. While we 're on the subject of cliches, 
we just dare you to watch It's a Wonderful Life. It's pretty 
much impossible to watch that classic Jimmy Stewart movie 
and noi want to start tackling life with zeal and renewed ener
gy. 

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to all our readers~ 

Mishaps and accidents 
a part of the season 
Despite the goodwill that this season is supposed to generate, 

it is still a time that presents special dangers both inside and 
outside the home. 
Each year we read of tragic fires that claim the lives of indi

viduals or families. Such fires are often linked to faulty wiring 
on Christmas trees and are preventable. Far too many people 
forget to water their trees to prevent them from drying out. 

Too, they often use strings of lights with frayed wiring think
ing they will be okay. Often they are not with lethal results. 

Dangers lurk in many cor
ners for the unwary during 
the holiday season. Please 
be careful and enjoy this 
time with family and friends. 

This can also be a time for 
other types of accidents 
around the home as decora
tions are hung indoors and 
ouJ. Taking simple precau
tions can prevent falls from 
ladders or rooftops. 

Children too are at more than usual risk especially when play
ing out of doors. Drivers might not be as attentive as normal 
because of the parties or stress that accompanies the holiday 
season. 

Another area of concern should be that of pets in the home. 
Often dogs and cats are relegated to the sidelines as visitors 
come and go and there is more than the usual activity that can 
adversely affect them. They might tend to chew electric wiring 
on Christmas trees or perhaps engage in other activity that could 
be brought on by stress. 

Meanwhile we should all be alert to the dangers of drinking 
and driving. While some progress has beeP. made in curbing this 
problem people are still being maimed and killed during the 
holiday period because someone had too much to drink and 
decided to drive their vehicle. 

Too often we read accounts of people on their way to visit rel
atives or friends only to become involved in an accident not of 
their own making. 

We would do well to remember that if we know someone is 
drinking and driving and do not do anything about it, do we not 
share some of the blame for any ensuing accident? 

The Glengarry News 
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Santa Claus is coming to town 
Mrs. Claus , Santa Claus and their nine reindeer, with Rudolph leading, are brightly displayed in Raymond Trottier's front lawn facing Hwy 
34 south of Alexandria. Staff photo - Sandra Berry 

Two guys, a suit and a legend 
In the pine and birch forests 

of northeastern Ontario, 
among the black spruce 
swamps and expanses of 
muskeg, roams a creature, 
humanlike in outline, but dif
ferent in demeanour. 

THAT'S LIFE 
several more sightings includ
ing those reported by a train 
load of tourists and a bunch of 
less-than-sober revelers at a 
community dance. 

The length of its body is cov
ered in, coarse black hair bro
ken only by a mane of long, 
blond unruly tresses that 
sprout from its head and cas
cade down its back and hides 
the creature's face. 

IlILL McINTYRE 

On two occasions it was spot
ted clambering around some 
old mine workings. It was said 
the thing lived in the miles of 
underground drifts, stopes and 
adits long abandoned by silver
hungry miners near the turn of 
the century. 

It has never been captured, is seldom seen and 
was last reported by a bus load of politicians, 
tourists and media types in I 967. It seems to be 
pure cc~cidence that Canada's Centennial year 
celebratjons were in full bloom. Perhaps the dis
turbance of its habitat prompted the sightings. 
Who really knows. 

Centennial year was crazy enough in our part of 
the province and it seemed almost natural that 
strange things would occur. The media dubbed 
the creature "The Pre-Cambrian Sheild Man" and 
left it at that. 

1n the intervening years the fame and notoriety 
of the creature spread far and wide, even to be 
included in a book some IO years ago about 
mysteries and ghosts and such in Canada. 

The creature was, at the time, being compared 
to Big Foot in the Pacific Northwest and British 
Columbia and the Yeti of the Himalayas. 

As the Centennial summer wore on, there were 

The locals weren't as impressed with the crea
ture as were some of the high-profile visitors. 
Some wags dismissed it as a bear with a wig and 
threatened to shoot it on sight. Scary thought 

After leaving that part of the country for other 
climes I lost track of the stories. Imagine my sur- . 
prise when, some 15 years later, I returned to see 
area reporters still writing about the Pre
Cambrian Sheild Man . 

I suppose- some folks were using the creature to 
scare their children into being good. The story 
had somehow taken on a life of its own and had 
become ingrained in the region 's stock of folk
lore . 

The stories reminded me that events have a way 
of lingering in the minds of people long after 
they have passed into history. 

Such events take on a significance that is not 
easily overcome, even by truth and confession. 

You see it was my old friend Mike Koshilka 
and I who gave birth to the pre-Cambrian Sheild 

At the time we had just inaugurated the Cobalt 
Historic Mining Tours and, on the eve of a visit 
by high ranking federal and provincial politicians 
accompanied by a gaggle of national reporters 
including television personality, Paul Soles, 
decided we needed some excitement. 

So was born Mr. Sheilds with the help of a 
gorilla suit from a Toronto costume dealer, a 
blonde wig borrowed from my secretary and the 
wild-eyed enthusiasm of a couple of guys who 
should have known better. 

. We took turns_ wearing the suit and showed up 
rn the most unlikely places. That was until some 
of the townsfolk started talking about about 
guns. 

Up to that point, however, we had the pleasure 
of conning many,political .types. After each 
appearance we- would bundle the .suit into a huge 
prospector's packsack whiQh my partner carried 
on his back. 

No one really took notice since we were 
dressed up as old time prospectors most of that 
summer and we would mingle with the crowd 
listening to accounts of the latest sighting. 

But I could never figure out why, after admit
ting publicly more than IO years ago, that the 
stories are still making the rounds. 

Perhaps we all have to believe that there are 
still things loose in the world that can make the 
hairs on the back of our necks rise just a little. 

Maybe that too is life. 

Family, a once in a lifetime opportunity 
It's the Christmas Holidays B p 

again and for most of us it means ERRY ICKJNGS about my parent's herd nf beef 
cows. 

family gathering, office parties 
and little'celebrations of all 
kinds. 

While most of us get worked up 
humming along to Silent Night 
or Grandma Got Run Over By A 
Reindeer, not everyone is in the 
mood to meet the relatives on 
Christmas Eve or Christmas Day. 

But as my mother often says: 

I would like to tell them 
about EPD's, homozygous 
traits, phenotypes and geno
types but the men in my fami
ly prefer talking about some
thing that most women are 
ignorant of like mechanics. 

So the dinner conversation 
among the men is usually 

"We'll get to Christmas at the 
same time as everybody else." 

SANDRA BERRY 
· about diesel engines, alterna

tors and general mechanics. I 
can seldom particpate-in the 
converstation apart from askHer statement does hold truth. 

Whether we like or not Dec. 25 is coming along 
and the're no way to stop it. And the same goes 
for choosing our family members, we don't have 
a choice. 

Whether we like or not, we have no say as to 
who will be our Mom, Dad, bossy brother or 
wimpy sister. And come to think of it, some fam
ilies can grow to be a mixture of odd characters. 

Take for example my families' holiday gather
ings. Mom is too busy to take part in any dinner 
conversation because she's making sure everyone 
has ,enough mashed potatoes and that the gravy is 
wann enough. So that leaves me with Dad and 
my two brothers. I can never fit in the dinner 
conversation very well unless we get talking 

ing an explanation on jake brakes or making a 
ridiculous comment. 

But luckily my brothers got married and bring 
two additional women to the holiday gatherings 
as well as little nieces and nephews. But being 
the baby of the family, I'm the only one without 
little kids, meaning that I can take part in only so 
much talk of baby diets, baby steps, baby burps 
and baby smiles, baby sleep and so forth. 

And there is only so much you can do with the 
little nephews without getting them all excited 
and having my Mom tell me to be quiet. Then I 
nonnally opt for the family cat, who like myself 
can cuddle up to a book and purr in peace and 
quiet. 

LETTER 

And I guess my family experience is not 
unique. After all, none of us get to choose with 
which family we grow up. Sometimes we feel 
alienated from our families, like we've grown 
apart and no longer share common interests. 

Look at me. I have a father who has different 
views on life than I do, a brother who talks about 
pistons and carburetors in his sleep with the other 
who prefers to talk about practical things rather 
than philosophy and a Mom who's idea of a good 
time is reading the newspaper in solitude. 

Some might say "How the heck do you all get 
along?" To tell you the truth, I don't know. 
Somehow, we stick together. I know it may 
sound ridiculous to some, but it's the family ties 
that keep us tof;ether. Mothers, brothers and 
fathers aren' t suppose to be your best friends, 
they're family. 

With a friend, you have to share common inter
ests or common goals. You go on outings with 
friends. The differences is that friends can come 
and go. Family doesn't. You are given one family 
and that's it. 

So this Christmas season, why not spend a little 
more time with the family instead of watching 
television or drinking ourselves silly. They say 
Christmas is a time for giving, so let's give back 
what we've been taking for granted, time with 
our family. 

Water contract issue should be re-opened 
To the editor, not step out of the room.) Thompson Rosemount Group, for time in June for an offer that affected 

Ithascometoourattentionthatthe Fac t 3: This company has an their submission to come in late, 1998 pricing (as we were half way 
facts regarding the recently dis- employee who is a water/wastewater which was allowed. through the year.) There is still plen
cussed operations contract for the operator whose brother-in-law is a Fact 7: The CAO had previously ty of time to use the proper process. 
water and sewage facilities in South councillor. recommended two other firms for If the pricing submitted was genuine, 
Glengarry need to be know to the Fact 4: Councillors have admitted carrying ou t this work. then there would still be plenty of 
ratepayers: that there were problems associated opportunity for savinos by using the 

Fact I : The Township of South with the process. There were no writ- Fact 3: No councillor could give an proper process for everyone 
Glengarry awarded a contract to the ten documents detailing the town- example of any complaint or con- involved. 

Member of the Audit Bureau of C irculation, the Canadian Community Th R G f h ' , · 1 f h cerns regarding L'le Ontario Clean 
N A . . h Ont . C ·ty N ompson_ . osemount . roup or s 1p s reqmrements or ru es o t e Water Agency's level of service over Fact 11: The process of buying ser-

ewspapers ssociation, t e ano ommum I ewspapers over $1 millton dollars without any process. vices relatino to landfill manaoement 
Association, and the Ontario Press Council. written document stating their Fac t 5: The current agreements the paSt several years. also seems t~ have been uniqu~. Two 

Subscription rates: $29.96 (incl. GST) per year home rate; requirements. Despite the township's with the Ontario Clean Water Fact 9: When provided with a price finns were involved with manage-
from the Ontario Clean Water $42.26 (incl. GST) per year in Canada standard rate; claim, this is not a fair process. It Agency do not expire until the end of ment of the landfill areas before 

$116.63(inclGST)peryearoutsideCanada. wasclear thatall supplierswhosub 1999 and 2000 · · th · · Agency of $t95,ooo beginning in J · Af J • . . . - . ' g1_vmg e mumc1- 1999, council was not interested ama gamat1on. ter ama gamat10n 
Publications Mail Registration No. 07495 m1tted had a different understandmg pahty plenty of tune to follow a even though the price was cheaper. only one firm is managing this for 

,<,;; · '"'' , :· · :Reach,usl{ Modem! ,. , , of the township's requirements. proper compe_titive process. . South Glengarry - again it is our 
Wterstottiee~o(t~;~;sentto · ·· .·, the,Jh.~~afgnews@glen,netsea Fact 2: This company has an Fact 6: Durmg one of the steps m Fact 10: The only short deadline understanding that this occurred 

OrSendYour-Advettiscmen af · ew~ail2. · en-net.ca ~\.' . employee who is a councillor (who the process, the reeve, arbitrari ly, imposed by the Ontario Clean Water without a written tendering process. 
~====================::::::c:====================:::::::..J declared conflict of interest - but did gave a verbal extension to the Agency was a two-week response (Continued on page 5) 
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Fire meeting an unsettling experience 
To the editor, 

It is now appro ximately 9:30 p.m. 
and I have just arrived home from an 
open council meeting at the Glengar-
ry Sport Palace. , 

I was offered a ride home but 
declined because I was so unsettled 
over what I had heard and seen. I 
walked home in an attempt to calm 
down. I have never een such over
whelming courage from the people 
of North Glengarry. I applaud those 
who stood up and voiced their opin
ions on the whole North Glengarry 
fi refighter issue. 

For the first time, since be ing a res
ident of Alexandria, (coming from a 
bigger c ity) l witnessed such raw 
unbridled emotion as never seen 
before. How can the counci l dare 
defend their warped way of thinking 
when it comes to dealing with human 
lives? One council member said that 

it did come to nickles and dimes 
when you come down to it. My stom
ach sank inwards when I heard this 
and I just had the vision of my six
year-old daughter asking j ust hours 
before: "But Daddy, who will come 
to our school if we have a fire?" 

What is this world coming to? To 
top this, when the Alexandria fire
fi ghters Association admitted to 
reacting too soon (handing in a letter 
of resignation) in making a decision 
based on the thought of their loved 
one ' welfare (in the case that they 
would be injured during an accident 
while sav ing some stranger's life or 
property), the council could not com
mit to agreeing to re-opening negoti
ations - pretty open-minded don't 
you think? 

As a wife of a firefighter, I believe 
that all the firefighter (husbands and 
dads) made the safe and responsib le 

decision in letting counci l know that 
they were not prepared to take the 
chance of injuring themselves and 
leaving their loved ones in God only 
knows what financ ial condition. Do 
you know any sane per on who 
would leave their home half-dressed 
at 3 a.m. in temperatures of -25 
degrees and travel on icy roads to ge t 
to the scene to help another human? 
The council sat there with the 
strangest look on their faces and 
denied knowing the reason for which 
the whole ordeal started! 

Bishop's annual message 

There were well aware of the com
pensation issue but did not take the 
time to get the facts so that there was 
no question about it and still to this 
hour, nothing in writing has been pre
sented on the issue. Still, my husband 
will react and go running out our 
door to risk his life in an emergency. 
This now gets me thinkrng, "I think 
he's the crazy one." Still he, and all 
his fellow firefighters, wi ll be out 
there - doing the ethical thing, still 
unaware of the consequences in the 
case they do get hurt. 

To the editor, 
Christmas 1998 is within the year 

dedicated to the Father in prepara
tion for the great Jubilee of the Year 
2000, which will begin at Christmas 
next year. 

Jesus has told us that the reason for 
his coming as man was to reconcile 
us all with the Father, his Father 
through eternal generation, ours, by 
adoption. 

God, the living One, source ,of all 
life, cannot die; but God made man, 
Emmanuel, can take on the conse
quences of sin - suffering and death 
- to redeem the whole human race, 
from Adam and Eve to the last per
son born before his second coming. 

In the saving blood of the Messiah, 
Christ the Lord, we are reconciled to 
the Father through the ever-present 
power of the Holy Spirit, at work in 
us and in our world. 

. Water contract 
issue should 
be re--opened 
(Continued from page 4) 
The firm awarded this work was 
Thompson Rosemount Group. 

Fact 12: Late in 1998, the townsh ip 
resolved to go to a wri tten tender if 
the Ontario Clean Water Agency 
agreed to adjust -0ur prices for 1998 
and 1999 (these terms are from our 
current agreements, fully agreed to 
by previous councils) to meet the 
lowest price received in an unknown 
tender (plus 5 per cent), by any bid
der, for an unknown scope of work. 
There was no guarantee that the ser
vices provided would be the same as 
those currently provided. We do not 
believe that this was a fair offer. 

This is not a case of sour grapes! 
The taxpayers of South Glengarry 
deserve a fair and open process to 
get the best value for their money. 
The business community of South 
G lengarry deserves a fair and open 
process to compete for work for the 
municipality. The Ontario Clean 
Water Agency is committed to pro
viding the residents of South Glen
garry with the highest level of ser
vice at the best price. Given the 
opportunity to respond to written 
terms of reference evaluated by a 
knowledgeable neutral third party, 
we have demonstrated throughout 
the province that we will provide the 
best value to the ratepayers. 

The Ontario Clean Water Agency 
and the other firm interested in this 
work have publicly stated that there 
is still time to submit a proposal 
based on written terms of reference 
and third party evaluation. We urge 
the council of South Glengarry to 
open this issue up and use the prop
er process for their evaluation. 

John Kingsbury, 
Client Services Representative 

Ontario Clean Water Agency 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following'in our current 'WRAP IT UP 

NOW' Flyer 
Page 6 - Great big double easel, 
50-1951-0. The paper, chalk and 
e raser are not included with this 
easel , as stated in the flyer. 

Page 12 - Assorted a roma crystals, 
43-9341 -2. Copy reads: pkg. of 4. 
Should read: pkg. of 1. 

What a grace it is for each of us, 
prodigal children that we are, to 
come to our senses and to return to 
our Father 's house! Many have taken 
their inheritance and children of God 
and squandered it in riotous living; 
many arc reduced to a hopeless exis
tence, a meaningless l ife. 

Through me, his unworthy servant, 
Jesus invites us all to open our lives 
to his coming at this holy time of 
year. Especially do I invite my broth
ers and sisters of the Catholic faith to 
receive the Sacrament of Reconcilia
tion - to make our Confession to a 
priest who in the person of Jesus will 
say over us: ·•1 forgive you al I your 
sins m the name of the Father and of 
the Son and of the Holy Spirit." 

Come back to the Father, be recon
ciled with Him and with your broth
ers and sisters because ot the Blood 
of Christ and in the loving power of 
the .Spirit! 

M ay Mary, mother of Jesus and of 
all believers, the most perfect disci
ple of her Son, "pray for i.1s sinners, 
now and at the hour of our death." 

A Holy and Blessed Christmas to 
everyone and a New Year 1999 fu II 
of the . lov ing providence of Our 
Father! 

tEugene P. LaRocque 
Bis~op of Alexandria-Cornwall 

As for the chief, yes I will agree 
that this is a crude man, but I have 
never seen someone fight wi th his 
whole soul for what he believes in. 
That is what one truly calls a man 
with a mission. You don't see many 
men like that - like Al Pac ino in the 
movie, "Justice for All" - fighting for 
what is right and risking all he has in 
doing so. At least he had the grit to 
stand and speak his mind, unlike 

60 years of marriage was celebrated 
by Jean Edouard and Fernande (nee 
Chopin) Belair of Alexandria on Dec. 
19/98 

MAGIC ELF CERTIFICATE 
Looking For Great 
Stocking Stutters? 

Try Our 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Suitable for both 
men and women! 

llm] lthristmes end leppy Rem ~car 
from Connie and Lorna 

11 Main Street South, Alexandria 
525-5319 

LALONDE 
GENERAL STORE 

117 Main St. S .. Alexandria 

525-1424 

Page 22 - Item #1, 30" hugger-style 
ceiling fan , 52-4327-6. This ceiling 
fa n does not have a double light as , 
s tated in the flyer. 

Heavy-duty outdoor extension 
cord, 52-2430X. This product is 
' medium-duty' , not 'heavy-duty' as 
stated in the flyer. 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our current "LAST-MINUTE 

GIFT SALE" Flyer 
- Page 1 O - 1 00 pc bit set, 54-3673-

2. Thip safety glasses do not come 
with the bit s et as illustrated in the 
flyer. 

Page, 11 - 3 1/4 planer, 54-6624-2. 
The l)Jla ne r does not come with a 
guide as illustrated in the flyer. 

We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

cnole d350/'J51- Al ZOfles 

We ~xtend old-fashioned & good wishes and earnest thanks to you, our 
valued customers 

FROM MANAGEMENT & STAFF 

SERVING YOUR NEEDS SINCE 1915 

some members of council who could 
not give any straight answers. T must 
make an exception for Mr. Massie. It 
was truly a pleasure to hear him 
speak his mind and know that not all 
members think a like. 

I truly hope that the people's voices 
were heard and dread to thin k about 
the consequences if the council 
chooses to ignore what we, the peo
ple choose. I dare not be the one to 
te ll the parent of a dead child that his 
or her son or daughter was the victim 
of no negotiation, a phrase used over 
and over by council. I don't know 
about the others present tonight, but 
the message seemed to come loud 
and clear (even after the firefighters 
repeatedly asked to re-open talks) 
that it was the council who seemed to 
not want to bend, not the o ther way 
around. I under tand that amalgama
tion has taken its toll on everyone) I 
can relate to that personally but it is 
no reason to put anyone's life in dan
ger for even a econd and this would 
be the case if council ignores the 
pleas of its residents. I pray that they 
put their personal issues aside and 
listen to what was asked tonight. 

Hoping to set my six-year-old 
daughter's mind at ease, 

Donna Chabot 
The wife of a proud firefighter, 

Alexandria 

Wq.e Qtanol.estick i!l.estaurant 
New Year's Eve 

Enjoy a 
Quiet, Cozy Setting 

with Good Food 
at 

Reasonable Prices! 
Reservations required 

OPEN: Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 5:30 p.m. 
1-1/2 km east on McCormick Rd. 525-4191 

Craft and Gift Shoppe 

SALE DEC. 27, 28 and ·29 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

ALL MERCHANDISE 40 o/o OFF 
( LOCAL CRAFTS - 20 °/o OFF) 

Thank You To Our Customers for their patronage during the past year 
-~ ~ CLOSED DEC. 30/98 TO FEB. 12/99 
":.cu ~ Highway #2, South Lancaster 347-3527 .... · -· 

1ie.st Wistes from Madeleine and Ranald MacDonald and friendly staff 

ur Warmest Wishes 
For A 

Joyous Holiday Season 

..-, From left; Josee, Jo-Ann, Sharon, Gerry, R osanne, Bridget, Diane and A dam 

hank You For Your Continued Lo alt and Patrona e 
~olibap ~pecial 

Two Extra Large Pepperoni 
Pizzas, Large Caesar Salad, 
Two orders of Garlic Bread 
and a Large Fries For Only 

23·99 
Pickup, Delivery or Eat-in 

PLANNING A PARTY? LET US HELP YOU! 
Dec. 24, Open from 11, Closed Christmas, Open Dec. 26, 

Open Jan 31 from 11, Closed Jan. 1, Open Sat., Jan. 2 from 11 
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Guessing own sobriety is not an exact scienc.e Thank You I Merci 
When you're out celebrating the hol

idays, counting the ryumber of drinks 
you consume might actually mislead 
you to believe you are legally able to 
drive. 

"There are a lot of factors that makes 
your blood-alcohol content not consis
tent," said Const. Joel Doiron, of the 
OPP District Headquarters in Long 
Sault. 

Doiron said a breathalyzer technician 
course taught him not to rely strictly 
on the number of alcoholic beverages 
to determine a level of alcohol. 

He said type of sex, body size and 
weight, amount of food and sleep dur
ing the past 24 hours, and alcohol tol
erance are al I factors. 

"It's not enough to say I could handle 
two or three drinks and be OK," 
Doiron said. 

He caution everyone not to use a 
weight-to-alcohol ratio chart to deter
mine alcohol content. 

A much heavier person, who does 
not normally drink, will be effected 
more readily than a smaller person, 
who drinks regularly. 

As for trying to absorb alcohol by 

Many tools stolen from work:shop 
Crime Stoppers wants your help in value of the goods taken was$ l,805. 

solving a break and enter. Persons who buy stolen property 
On Dec. 4, suspects entered an should remember that possession of 

unlocked workshop on the 8th stolen property carries the same 
Concession of South Glengarry and penalty as theft. 
removed various hand-held If you have information on 
power tools. The tool 4!. s'l'Ol»l).A any break and enters 
taken were: Makita ~.,, 11111•• ~6 _ already committed or 
four-inch pad S "\fl tho e about to occur, 
sander, serial num- tl:f call Crime 
ber 163191 IE, w Stoppers, and you 
Makita 24-inch ff could be eligible 
belt sander, ff for a cash reward 
Makita half inch of up to $1,000. 
hammer drill, £. Your anonymity is 
Delta 16-inch scroll ~... ~ guaranteed. Your 
saw, Ski I plunge ~ ~· call will not be traced 
router, four freud router ,,,,.. • 1 "~ or recorded. 
bits, Makita battery pow- ~c A-., Remember: We do not 
ered jig saw, Black and Decker have call display, we do not 
electric jig saw, Black and Decker record conversations and you are 
five-inch sander, Makita 9.6 volts always anonymous. 
cordless drill, Makita six-inch hand Call Crime Stoppers, 937-8477 and 
grinder, Black and Decker four-inch for long distance calls, 1-800-265-
V grinder, Ryobi detail sander. Total 8477. 

Parish participates in concert 
Basic Needs 

The dcpanneur Larocque has 
changed hand since Dec. 11 and the 
new owner is Helene Lefebvre. 

It will be called Basic Needs. 
After a few renovations, more stock 

at regular prices will be on hand as 
well as a wider selection of movies. 

The 6/49 machine has been taken 
out and if people in the Glen really 
want to have it back, please voice 
your opinion by phoning M.P.P. 
Noble Villeneuve so he can intervene 
for us. 

Good luck with your new business, 
Helene! 

* * * 
St. Martin of Tours parish was very 

well represented at the ecumenical 
Christmas concert on Dec. 9 at Kirk 
Hill. 

The French choir sang "Voici la 
Fetc" and the English choir "What 
Child i This." 

The only junior choir sang "Little 
Drummer Boy" to the delight of the 
large audience. 

Anita Hagen and mom, Rita Hur
tubi e have just returned from a love
ly trip to Myrtle Beach. 

They enjoyed nice weather as high 
as 70 degrees from Nov. 28 to Dec. 
6. Anita would like to thank her mom 
for giving her the. opportunity tc 
experience such a vacation. 

Speedy recovery wi hes go out to 
Gregory Hagen who underwent 
unexpected surgery at the Hotel Dicu 
recently. Get well wishes from the 

GL N 
people enjoyed a delicious supper 

E and danced to the music of Jean 

ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

Hagen family! 
* * * 

Some friend of ours got a very 
unpleasant surprise on Friday night, 
Dec. 11. 

Theives broke into the car, which 
was parked at the Glcngarry Sports 
Palace, and stoic wallets and were 
bold enough to make a withdraw! 
with their card. The car was damaged 
too. 

Please don't leave your wallet or 
any other valuables in your car. It 
seems that recently thieves h;:.ve 
been working overtime. Be on the 
lookout and if you sec anything sus
picious, please forward your police 
emergency calls to 525-5555 or 
O.P.P. at I- 88-310-1122. 

* * * 
Organized by Club 65, oyer 115 

Lajoie and Uncle George for their 
Chirstmas celebration on Dec. I at 
the Social Centre. 

* * * 
On Dec. 15, my daughter Nicole 

and I had the pleasure of welcoming 
my daughter Manon and son-in-law 
Stephane Leroux of the Armed 
Forces at Mirabel airport along with 
three-year-old Stephanie and baby, 
Vincent who will be five months 
shortly. 

What a great joy! 
Stationed in Belgium, they have 

two more years to live there and I 
just can't wait to have them a little bit 
closer. On Dec. 20. Vincent was bap
tized in St. Martin of Tours by Father 
Eric Robichaud. 

*** 
Baskets for the less fortunate of the 

community will be deilvered this 
week. 

Since I don't have all the names of 
the many generous organizations 
who donated, I will let you know 
later. 

* * * 
At this time. I would like to thank 

all the people who contributed to this 
column by supplying me with some 
news. 

Merry Christmas and Happy New 
Year to all The Glengarry N eu•s staff 
and to all my column readers. Open 
your he ... rt and fill it with joy, peace 
and love! See you in 1999! 

16 - \ \ a,\\\, \O S f ,\\\, 
" Sa\,, l)et, . ~ - \ \ a,\\\, \o S 9,\\\, , 
. Su\\,, l)et, 'Z - 9~30 a,\\\, \o 6 ''"' 

lo\\, \o 11uts, 

FANTASTIC SAVINGS 

Rob Nflntosh 
china&. crystal shops 

LANCASTER LOCATION ONLY 
Hwy. 2, and Hwy 401 , Lancaster, Ontario. 

eating, drinking coffee, urinating or 
simply waiting it out, he said none of 
the above have little or no effect. 

La Montee d'Elle, Centre de ressources en violence fami liale et leurs 
clientes, desirent remercier les commanditaires suivants pour leur 
soutien et generosite. Grace a vous, cette fete de Noel a ete une 
reussite extraordinaire. Mille fois merci et que la Joie et l'Eclat de Noel 
soient toujours dans vos coeurs! 

"Eating s lows down the elimination 
process. Urinating doesn't let out a lot 
(of alcohol) - only two per cent is let 
out through urinating and sweating." La Montee d'Elle, Centre de ressources en violence familiale and their 

clients wish to express their gratitude to the following sponsors for their 
support and generosity. Because of you, another wonderful Christmas 
party was made possible. Our hearfelt thanks and we wish you all the Joys 

Waiting is the most effective, but be 
prepared for the long haul. 

"Alcohol reduces at a rate of 15 mil
ligrams per hour," he said, adding that 
alcohol conte nt reaches its maximum 
one hour after d rinking ceases. 

of the Christmas Season! 
Video Zone 
Home Hardware 
Subway 
Nature's Garden 
Alexandria Lanes 

Lefebvre Foodmart Color Your World 
Giant Tiger Salon Unisex 
BOO Dunwoody Lucille. Boutique Mode 
Maggie's BBQ Fleurlste L'Occasion 

The best policy is to plan ahead. 
That means to pick a designated dri

ver, keep extra money for a taxi or 
organize a busing shuttle. 

Marcel TV Furniture 
Tim Horton's 
Ferme Avicole Desautels 
Dollar King 

Pigeon Decor Richard Ranger Tapis 
Christine's Restaurant Canadian Tire 
Esthetlque Belle Face Champion's Roadhouse 
Friends Hair Studio Alexandria Loeb 
Salon Denyse Pie's Sport Shop 

"All it takes is one small fatal error 
and you could kill an innocent family 
- the consequences are deadly." 

Alexandria Drug Mart 
Paddy's 
Costume Louise 

Dalkelth General Store The Hub Of Glengarry 
Dairy Queen Sharon Preshlng 
Nestle Canada Betty Bread 

@QIIGJ!J[l[run@®~ 
n@ W@ GD@[?@~ 

IF G,\l\iC.'.5 Al L IIE:Rl . 
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*If we don't have Lethal Weapon 4 
pick any othet movie we have for FREE! 

Holiday Greetings 
From all of us at "The Zone" 

Melanie, Tammy, Rock, Tina and Liz 

-----An Open Letter to the Constit~ents 

of Mr. Noble Villeneuve. 
. of Nurses first locked 

when the Victorian Ord~r nches those nuxs-
On September 17, . +our Eastern Ontario ~ra . The meeting 

·ty nurses inJ' -r. r assistance. 
out its communi l MPP Noble Villeneuve !o +or atients and.nurses. 
es turned to loca sulted in many promises J ' pd nurses are asking, 

h M Villeneuve re patients an ? ? 
wit r. d before Christmas, ·ty for Christmas . . 

But now, ays b ght our communt t Queen's Park 
what has Mr.dV~;~e;~~m~::ci to talk to his c~~~ai~u;:i~g driven out of 

The goo d to help the VON, w . overnment set up. 
and do what :e cC:::!etitive bidding process tha~;,~sa~encies to compete 
business by t_ e co . the VON and other nonpr ·de care. 
That system is forcing . ns for contracts to provi ·ue branch of the 
with for-profit corporat~% the Brockville/L~ed~/Grenvi ram, essentially 

Shortly after t~at ta . ' ·ts visiting nursing prog 
d .d d to discontinue i d 

VON e~i e to community nursing.. Villeneuve in Toronto an 
closing its do~r d to set up a meeting with -~r. h m until the new year. . 

Nurses tne too busy to meet w1_t t e . onstituency offic~ m 
were told that he w:s 'ded to meet with him at his c teous and promised 

. So the nurses eci . Mr Villeneuve was cour t Queen's Park. 
C k Once again, . h. colleagues a t 

Moos e ree · ld by talking to is . . · Lanark, wen 
h would do what he cou h VON branch, this time in 
e ,.ft that anot er . g 

Shortly a;.edr ·t doors to community nursinll d Mr. Villeneuve, wl10 
der and close i s . the nurses ca e 

un Alarmed for their pati~nts,done behind the scenes, d its door to 
.d that everything was being h Ren-F.-ew County, close 

sai h VON branc , :J' 
Then anot ~r . euve leave a lump of 

community nu~si;{;s Christmas time' will Mr. Vill~~unties branch of the 
So , nowt a. l nd nurses of the Eastern k ow what kind of 

-r. the patients a d let you n •ty coal ;or d We'll be sure an . e to our communt · 
VON? Stay tum~ . uve and Premier Harris gav to reserve quality 
Christmas Mr. Vil~ene l ase help us with our fight hs you can make 

· 1 h meantime, Pe • Any phone ca . 
n t e re in this community. . . in concern at his go~-

non-profit home ca d to Mr. Villeneuve, express J his lack of action I~ 

or letters you c~::,/en mpetitive bidding proce~ an n be reached at his 
ernment's harm;ld ci greatly appreciated. e c~t Box 238, Moose 
this matter-wou ~ c office at: Labrosse ., 613)538-2617 
Moose Cree~. cont~t~;/ Tel: (613) 538-2408. Fa;~\sh you and vour 
Creek, Ontario. K . dvance for your support an 

We thank you in-r.a the holiday season. New Year for the 
family the very best ;or hope to make it a very happy 

With your help, we 
. , 

Eastern Counties. . VON 
Sincerely, of their Eastern Counties 
The registered nurses 

I 
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Splendid crowd attends l(en Roach's and 
Voices of Glengarry Christmas concert · 

tt> 

On Dec. 24 at 8 p.m .. there will be 
a service of readings and carols in 
Glen Sandfield United Church that 
same evening. 

Everyone is most welcome to 
attend either service. 

* * * 
A splendid crowd attended the 

Christmas concert at St. Finnan 's 
Cathedral in Alexandria on Sunday 
afternoon, Dec:. 13 for the second of 
two Christmas concerts Ken Roach 
has presented with his Voices of 
Glengarry Choir. 

The church was filled with the 
thrilling sound of many joyous voic
es as the large congregation joined in 
the singing of familiar Christmas car
ols. It was quite evident that the 
choir, led by Rita McDonald of St. 
Joseph 's in Lancaster, really enjoyed 
participating in this delightful musi
cal celebration of the season. 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

the afternoon was plain to see from 
the tumultuous applause and stand
ing ovation with which they favoured 
the singers. 

The free will offering was in aid of 
the renovations at St. Finnan·s 
Cathedral and the Canadian Diabetes 
Association. 

Santa's problem 

Poor Santa ·s got a problem · cause Ills 
elves have gone on strike. 

So Santa has this problem that he\ 
trying hard to sol\e. 
But with current cuts occurring 
here\ what it would involve ~ 
No prc\enl\ Chm,trnas rnllrnrng for 
1-.iddics far and ne,1r 
And a bunch ol !oaring worker, nPt 
shifting into gc,,r. ~ 
Well Santa·s put his loot dPwn. he's 
made his offer plain. 
He 'd never cancel Clm,tma,. rnr 
,ome petty. ~elfish gain. 
If he has to fire his w,lrkcrs and. cl-. 
some other source. 
Of willing Chnstmas helpers then 
there's simpl) no nx·our-.c. 
When hi~ wee chcs get to thinking 
that they ·ve hat! it not too bad, what 
with room and board: and Chnstmas 
the only rnsh they've had. 
He JUSt hopes they'll reconsider and 
forget about more pay. 
'Cause the world will be the lose1 if 
they canccllt:d Christmas day. 
No happy duldren gathered around 
thci1 Christmas trees 
Inc stores could all go banl-.rupt \\ ith 

their s·1lcs. gone like a breeze. 
Depressed candy cane makers, 
would have to hold their stock 
'Til Hallnwcc11, or so111ct1mc, thcy"d 
bl' reeling with the shock. 
The g1tl wiap folks would panic; the 
pastry bakers swear, 
No plum puddings for the tables, 
gosh! No parties anywhere. 
OI course the world's believers in 
anothe1 Christmas Day, 
Would ta~t' it all quite calmly and 
breathe a soft hurray. 
Thcy·d thanh: their heavenly father 
that the flash and hype were gone. 
And get ba,·k tn cdehrating the birth 
of Mar) 's son. 
So Santa. don't dump Chnstmas (as 
though you ever could) 
"Cause as long as there arc people, 
some will keep it as they should. 
Mary. her babe. the angels and a star 
that led the wa). 
Arc the fiN,and only reasons for our 
hlcssed Christmas day. 

Ry Lorna Chapman - December 
1998. 

9v[erry Christmas arid 
!Happy !J\(iw '.)ear 

to aff of our customers 
from 5uBe and staff! 

Several new carols were sung by 
the choir, along with some old 
favourites, many with a new interpre
tation by Mr. Roach. One portion of 
the program was sung to his own 
taped accompaniment and this part 
was very well received. The congre
gation got involved by clapping 
along to the lively calypso rhythms 
and everyone readily became 
involved in the excitement of the 
music. 

They ' re complaining 'bout cond1- •-•---•-lllillClliillsa ______________________________ Ell::.::J!IISEJElll:ii::?~ 
tions and they want a wage hike. 

1l1c sweet bell tones of the steel 
drnm are seldom heard here and it is 
a special treat to hear Jason Roach 
render White Christmas as no one 
else does during the course of the 
program. 

Ken Roach 's solos are sung in his 
rich, mellow voice and are enhanced 
by the wonderful acoustics of the 
cathedral. That the crowd enjoyed 

They just can't take the pressure of 
the coming holiday day 
So they'd like a month's va~·atinn 
lhey just have to get away! 
They're talking cancell ation and they 
want to have their say, 
They can't meet the deadlines that 
come with Christmas day. 
If Santa cancels Christmas just only 
for this year, 
They could catch up on the presents 
without the stress they fear. 
They would sit back ju~t a little anJ 
enjoy some time for fun; 
Instead of iushing madly to get thru · 
ere they ' re done. 

Maturity, adulthood or age? 
These are the questions 

The law states 
At I 6, we arc legally allowed Lo 

hold or obtain a driver's permit. 
Question. Are we considered 

mature or an adult? 
At 17, we are permitted to donate 

blood. 
Question: Are we considered 

mature or an adult? 
At 18, we arc of legal age to vote. 
Question: Are we considered 

mature or an adult? 

TEENS T ALK. 
ANGELA BROWN 

347,7510 
only by new dnves but also experi 
enced drivers. 

Ac 19, we are legally enabled to 
• purchase alcohol or tobacco. 

Which bring up another question . 
Does being mature make us adults 

or does being adult make us maturc·1 

Frankly, I don't think maturity 
should be declared by a person\ age . 

If the law says that they are giving 
us these privileges and thinking we 
arc mature enough to handle them 
then why docs most of society think 
teenagers can not be considered 
adults? 

Question: Are we considered 
mature or an adult? 

Each age gives us more privileges, 
but are we ready for it? 

Is everyone the same at a certain 
age? 

Is maturity an individual trait? 
To me, maturity is when you arc 

I know 15-year-olds who arc more 
mature than some "adults." 

We all have a child inside of us. 
- responsible enough to take on these Those who know hov-. to control 1t 

are mature but some let the child 
inside of them iun their life, which 
then makes them look immmurc 

privileges and know the difference 
, between right and wrong. 
: Maturity should not be considered 
: by age but yet it seems to be this 
, way. 

It all dependi. on you and how you 
choose to act in situation~ or in gen
eral. : If we are all mature enough at 16 to 

, drive, why are there stiB car acci
' dents that could be avoided? Not 

All I'm asking is "do maturity and 
adulthood go hand in hand?" 

' 

Thank You 
We would like · to take this 

opportunity to thank all the residents of 
North Glengarry who attended Monday 
night's December 14th public meeting 
held in Alexandria. We truly appreciate 
your support and sincerely wish to 
continue providing the same service 
we have always loved rendering in the 
past. 

Maurice Lauzon, President 
Alexandria Firefighters Association 

Merci 
Un merci du fond du coeur est 

envoye a tous les residents de 
Glengarry Nord pour avoir participe a 
la reunion publique de 14 decembre a 
Alexandria. Nous vous remercions tout 
particulierement pour votre . appui et 
encouragement. Nous reaffirmons 
notre engagement et notre desir de 
maintenir le meme service offert 
depuis plusieurs dizaines d'annees. 

Maurice Lauzon, president 
Association des pompiers 

d'Alexandria 

oltbap ~abtngs 
Cut from Canada HA" Beef 

-CCOLI COKE or PEPSI INSIDE ROUN 
ROAST3.9 

Product of 
U.S.A. 69!. 24x355 ml 4 •~~ 

European 
Style with / lb. 
Pork Fat 8 80/kg 

~eason's ®reeting 
;ffmetlleurs 1Joeux 

fbrtstmas T!)ours 
Dec. 19, Saturday_8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Dec. 20, Sunday_9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Dec. 21, Monday_ 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p~m. 

' 

Dec. 22, Tuesdar _ 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Dec. 23, Wednesday_8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Dec. 24, Thursday_ 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Dec. 25, CHRISTMAS DAY CLOSED 

Dec. 26, BOXING DAY CLOSED 

~etu !)ear's ~ours 
Dec. 27, Sunday . 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Dec. 28, Monday_ 8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Dec. 29, Tuesday_8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Dec. 30, Wednesday_8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
Dec. 31, Thursday_8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 

Jan. 1, NEW YEAR'S DAY CLOSED 

Jan. 2, Saturday_8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Jan. 3, Sunday 11 :00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

ALEXAND 
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~ 1 A IS IN RIVER COUN TRY BUILDING 
AROAD 

TO YOUR 
FUTURE 

with 

Looking for input on 
column content 

I've got a little space to fill here W 
today, reader , and I would love it if ILLIAMSTOWN 
you could help me out. 

As you know, r have been writing 
this column for more than 13 years, 
but it wasn't until just the other day 
that it occurred to me that maybe the 
Williamstown News is not all that it 
could be. 

The realization struck me when a 
reader informed me that she "never 
reads the bridge or horticulture 
news" in thi s column. 

"I like hearing things about chil
dren," she said. 

SUE HARRINGTON 
3-'17,2279 

Gulp. Since moving beyond the playpen, tree-climbing, and Santa 
Claus parade stages in my own family, I am, indeed, guilty of the sin of 
child omission writing. I pledge to be more conscientious in this regard 
in the future. 

But thi still leaves me in a bit of a conundrum, especially with the 
bridge and euchre scores. You see, there arc people who have told me 
they will cancel their subscriptions to this paper if the bridge scores are 
left out. (The euchre types tend to be less vociferous). 

So what to do? Why don't you tell me, reader ? I will accept any sug
gestions. If you would like to see more of this, and less of that, le t me 
know. If there is some part of the community whose happenings I have 
left out all these years, plea e do tell. 

I can be reached by telephone, e-mail at sharring@glen-net.ca, fax at 
347-1325, or at Box 53, Williamstown, KOC 210. 

The news i what you make it. I'm just the messenger. So shoot! 

* * * 
One thing in favour of retaining the bridge scores is that they ensure 

there will always be at least one entry a week in the Williamstown col
!lmn. Sometimes it i comforting to know that one is not facing a total
ly newsless day when column writing time rolls around. 
The bridge players are true die-hards. The Wednesday night gang will 

be continuing to play throughout the holidays, so if you have an bridge
addicted guc t, you might want to point him in the direction of St. 
Mary's Centre around 7 p.m. 

Results from last week were: 1. Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjer
rison; 2. Audrey Blair and Homer Grant; 3. Joanne Berger and Hanz 
Schulz. 

* * * 
There's a pretty sparkly young lady in Williamstown the e days. Lydia 

Bryan, daughter of Esther and Gary Bryan became engaged recently to 
Robert McGaughey, son of Jack and Joyce McGaughey of Cornwall. 
Robert proposed to Lydia during a special dinner out to mark the occa

sion of their first anniversary of seeing each other. 
The couple is planning an August 21 wedding at St. Matthew's Church 

in Cornwall. 

* * * 
Esther Bryan has more than one reason to be happy these days. The 

Museum of Civilization in Hull has recently accepted "Counting Stitch
es, Counting Time," her textile art piece, for inclusion in its public col
lection. 

Esther, longtime water colourist, has been experimenting more and 
more with textile art since returning from a visit to her father's native 
home in Slovakia several years ag0. 

Look for some very exciting new about Esther's work in the new year! 
* * * 

Several Cbar-Lan students have had their entries in The Royal Cana
dian Legion Youth Education literary competitions advance to the Zone 
and District levels. 

Congratulations to Sarah Evans (black and white poster); Lisa 
Campeau and Angela Van Sleeuwen (poems) and Aimee Holla, Chris
tine Sandi lands and Janet Higginson (essays), all of whom advanced to 
the Zone Je, el. 

Winners at the Zone level, who have now advanced to the District 
Level, include Jamie Lee Esdale (poems); Christine Sandi lands (essay); 
Sonia Daniele (black and white poster), and Lindsay Wickware 
(coloured poster). 

* * * 
It was good to talk to Gillian Horgan the o ther day at the library. She 

and husband, Martin, always have such interesting news of their bird
watching and other adventures. 
Gillian and Martin's latest trek in search of birds took them off to India, 

where they were able to add to their list of species seen. 
Martin has been busy working in Belgium on a new play which he has 

been translating. 

* * * 
The last time I saw Gail Fowler she was up to her elbows in flour and 

said she was making pies in her sleep. Gai l and Norm, proprietors of 
Denise's Country Kitchen in Lancaster, have been supplying much of 
Glengarry and the West Island with Christmas baking, particularly pies. 

Gail also gave me a butter tart count which was so phenomenally high 
that l've forgotten it. Twenty million is the figure that sticks in my mind, 
but perhaps I'm exaggerating a little .... 

The Fowlers are also supplying the food for the tea room which has 
opened at Rob McIntosh's in South Lancaster. 

And by the way, if you've never had one of Gai l's butter tarts, you're 
missing out on a true Canadian culinary treat! 

* * * 
Get well wishes arc sent to Isobel Larocque who has had a recent stay 

in hospital. You've been missed, Isobel! 
* * * 

With Christmas falling the way it does this year, on a Friday, 
Williamstowners will not have to adjust their schedules too much.' 
The post office will be open until 5 p.m. on Christmas Eve in case you 

want to send off any last minute cards, I guess. It will then be closed 
until Tuesday, Dec. 29. 
The Williamstown Library will be open on Dec. 22 and 23 and on Dec. 

29 and 30, during the holidays. 

* * * 
The students of Williamstown Public School participated in a special 

program -this year called Operation Christmas Child. 
Each class was provided with a shoe box and children were asked to 

bring in little gifts -- practical or pleasurable -- to fill the box, having 
first chosen a child (boy or girl) and the age category of the recipient. 

The boxes were sent to countries where therr: has been suffering -
through war or otlier disasters, and where children do not have the sort 
of Christmas that most Canadian children take for granted. 
Individual families were also able to prepare boxes and send them off 

to children. 
This idea is a very simple one and yet is very appealing to both the 

donors and the recipients. 
Congratulations to the school for particpating in this Christian out

reach program! 
* * * 

• Williamstown Public School held its annual Christmas dinner for stu
dents and staff at the Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre on Thursday. 
Mary Anderson Marouf and her band of parent volunteers ensured that 

the meal was a pleasant one for all. In other words, there were NO 
PEAS on the menu! 
The students concluded the day with a skating party at the arena. 

* * * 
The tree decorated with red ribbons outside Char-Lan High School is 

a reminder by members of the school's OSAID committee (Ontario stu
dents against impaired driving) to do your part to make sure the holiday 
is a safe one for all. 

* * * 
, Your Christmas cards are still lying in their boxes. In the store. Does-
n't look as though they'll be let out for good behaviour this year. 

Merry Christmas everyone! 

Residents enjoy celebrations 
It seems that when I faxed through 

my column last week, page two must 
have gone missing, as it never made 
it into print, So I'll begin with these 
items. 

MARTIN TOWN 
•RRSP's •RRIF's •MUTUAL FUNDS •RESP's 

DIANE VON BORNHOFT 1 -888-345-1 955 
On Friday, Dec. 4, the members of 

the Martintown Fire Department met 
together for dinner at Johnny Mac's. 
They would like to express their 
appreciation to the chef and the staff 
for a delicious feast. 

528,-4305, Fax 528A9-l8 

Christma dinner. The warm hospi 
tality extended to us, as well as the 
delicious meal, was most appreciat• 
ed. 

P.O. Box 100 Monkland, Ont. KOC 1VO 
Member of the Balanced Planning Financlal Group 

Martintown Public School students 
and staff, who were all treated to a 
wonderful Christmas dinner on 
Wednesday, Dec. 2, wish to convey 
their thanks to the parents, volun
teers and members of the communi
ty, whose financial support made this 
15th annual turkey dinner possible. 
It was a wonderful day and the chil

dren had a great time! 
The Martintown Fire Department 

would like to wish everyone a safe 
and happy Christmas and New Year. 

St. Andrews United Church will 
have their Christmas Even service 
together with the Williamstown 
church, in Williamstown, at 8:00 
p.m. All are welcome. 

Martintowri Mill hasty notes arc 
still available at KC's, Shawn's Gas 
Bar, Jessie's and Johnny Mac's. 
These would make a nice Christmas 
present. 

On Saturday, Dec. 12, my husband 
and I had the pleasure of being invit
ed to the The Glengarry News 

On Wednesday, Dec. 16, the stu
dents of Martintown Public School 
performed their Christmas concert 
before a full house. From Kinder
garten co Grade 7/8, the enthusiastic 
youngsters entertained their families 
and friends with a variety of songs, 
poems and skits. 

Raffle tickets were sold and the 
winner was Mike Boyd. The students 
also raised more than $200 through 
donations given lieu of Christmas 
gifts to teachers. This money will be 
given to a relief agency working in 
Central America. 

My first year as Martintown corre
spondent is drawing to a close. I 
would like to take this opportunity to 
say thank you to all of you who have 
given me your support and encour
agement, as well as The News, dur
ing this time. Martintown is a won
derful community of which my fam
ily and r are happy to be a part of. 

From my house to yours, a Merry 
Christmas and happy and healthy 
1999! 

o Violins 
• Banjos 
• Guitars 
• Sax 

FUNKY 
SANTA'S 

CHRISTMAS 
LIST 

· 0 Electronic Tuners 
• Effects Pedals 
• Metronomes 

• Organs • Drums 
• Accordians 
• Trumpets 
• Clarinets 

Call in your community news • Harmonicas • Mandolins 

• Strings 
o Pianos 
• Amps 
o Mikes 
D Flutes 

Everyone is invited out to the 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church carol 
service on Christmas Eve starting at 
7:30 p.m. 

• Music Books • Batons 

DUNVEGAN • Keyboards • Karaoke 
Systems 

• Cases 

* * * 
Hail, hail the gang was all there at 

The Glengarry News Christmas party 
on Dec. 12 for an excellent buffet 
dinner and an evening of merriment. 

• Stands 

Cornwall's No. 1 Music Store 

Since 1963 
Bill McIntyre and Kevin Macdon

ald once again stressed the impor
tance of the local news that the cor
respondents include in their columns. 
So be sure to pass on your hol iday 
happening. 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933 - 0205 

*** 

PEGGI CALDER, 527,5293 

Merry Christmas and holiday hap
piness to each and every one of our 
readers. 

PONTIAC/BU ICK/G MC 

Or get into a Sunfire 
Sedan for as low as 

s198/month/36 months 

'1999 PONTIAC TRANS SPORT 
With its sporty look, the 4-door Sunfire is by far the most exciting in Its category. It comes 
with: 4-speed Automatic Transmission with Enhanced Traction System, Air Conditioning 
• 2.2 litre 2200 L4 11 SHP engine • Rear spoiler • 4 -wheel anti-lock brakes 
• Folding rear seatback • Next Generat ion dual front air bags • PASSLock' 
theft-deterrent system. 

A true Pontiac, It's the only minivan built for drivers. It comes with: 3.4 litre 3400 V 6 
1 BSHP engine • 4 -speed automatic transmission • A ir cond1t1ornng • N ext 
Generation driver and front passenger air bags • Seat-mounted side air bags 
• 4 -wheel anti-lock brakes • AM/ FM stereo cassette 

a 1999 GMC SAFARI 
The minivan that's versatile enough to handle any family's needs. It 
comes with: 4.3 litre Vortec 4300 V6 190HP eng,ne • 4-speed 
automatic transmission with overtlnve • 4-wheel anto-lock 
brakes • Next Generation dual front airbags • Aor cond1t1onong 
• AM/ FM stereo with cassette • Cloth seats • Deluxe chrome 
grille • Deep tinted glass. Get Into a SIJ Safari with CD player, 
11mot1 hyless entry, power windows, 6-way power driver's seat, 
Dutch doors, a luggage carri•~ r11r heaters and 11uch mon, for only 
$30 more a month CS298/81onlh/36 months) 

sf •. OR fi.11it 1.9¾' 
/36 ,noi,th1,.1$J,280 t.ocule1 /te,ghl &a! G> Pu,chne 
down ~ymenV$810 F'IOMltir,g 
freight ,.quired Up To 48 Months 

HO SICdRITT DEPOSIT / '/ ·, 

::".1:. i:a,j 

0 1999 CENTURY BY BUICK 
Surround younelf with a surprising touch of luxury. This Buick is 
equipped with: 3.1 litre 3100 V6 160HP engine • 6 passenger 
seating • 4-speed automatte transmission • 4-wheel anto-lock 
brakes • 4-wheel independent suspension • Power door 
locks, windows and mirrors • AJr conditioning • PASS-Key" II 
theft-deterrent sy:,tem • Enhanced Traction System 
• Remote keyless entry with Panic feature • Automatic Ll\jht 
Control • Cruise control 

SMAIITI.EASE 

s23a• OR iliisat 1.9¾' 
/36 morithsf$2,500 C.u:ludn ,..,9',c 5621» Pi.wrllne 
down paynient/$620 Flr•oor,g 
freight ,equlrad Up To 48 Moi,ths. 

NO SECIIRITT DEPOSIT 

' 1999 PONTIAC ORA 
Injected with lets 11 gnd lde11 ... 1nd I bultby dose of adnnallne, yaur 
reliable •riving ucltementcomes complete with: 2.4 litre Twon Cam 
15OHP engine • Bold and exciting new design • All-new 
chassis, woth exceptional ng1d1ty • 4-wheel anti-lock brakes 
• 4-speed automatic transmission with Enhnnced Traction 
System • 4-wheel independent suspension • AM/FM stereo 
cassette • Power door locks • Tilt-Wheel™ • PASSLock 
theft-deterrent system 

LIMITED tlME\IIFFEli{At~YDUR PDNTIAC/BUICK/GMC DEALERS 'V ' ': Iii 
1.9%* Purchase Financing is also available on GMC Jimmy, GMC Sonoma and a wide range of remaining '98s. 
We'd like you lo know more: Come visit us at your local dealer, on our websl1e al www.gmcanada.com or call us al 1·800-GM·ORIVE. 'Based on a 36 month lease for Sunflre Sedan R7B, Trans Sport 
R7N. Sa1ari R7Z. Century R7Z and Grand Am SE Sedan R7R. A down payment or trade of St ,500/S3,500/$3,760/$3.280/$2,500 required. No security deposit required. Total obhgat,on is 
$9,708/St 4,228/St 3,408/$ t 3,648/$1 1,068 Annual kilometre hmit 20,000 km S0.12 per excess kilometre. Other lease options available. • t Frelght as indicated Licence, insurance, air condotlonlng excise 
tax and taxes not included Dealer may sell or lease for less. tFinancong on approved GMAC credit only Example: $10,000 at 1.9% APR, the monthly payment Is $21651 for 48 months. Cost of bor
rowing is S392 48. Total oblogat,on ,s $10,392.48. Example: $1 0,000 at 3 9% APR, the monthly payment Is $183.71 for 60 months. Cost of borrowing is $1 ,022.60. Total obligation is $11,022.60. Uown 
payment, trade and/or'secunty deposit may be required. Monthly payment and cost of borrowrng will vary depending on amount borrowed and down paymenvtrade. ·ttoffers apply to select 1999 new 
or demonstrator models equipped as described, and applies to qualified customers In Ontario only (excluding Thunder Bay and Kenora). Limited tome offers which may not be comboneo w,th other offers 
Dealer order/trade may be necessary. See your dealer(s) for conditions and details. v,ww,gmcanada.com Is a trademark of General Motors Corporation. 

iGM ! [-
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Christmas spirit revealed in song and dance ~l ~~c{!:,==e=of=~--
Last week, Jean and Lise Major 

hosted the Major Feed Mill party for 
staff, family and friends. After 
enjoying a delicious meal that had 
been catered in, the group told sto
ries and sang songs in the gaily dec
orated room, that leant a festive air 
to the party. A special presentation 
was made to Andre Decoeur for his 
25 years of seivice. Later, the party 
moved into full swing with dancing, 
games and the presentation of gifts 
to the employees from Jean and 
Lise. The employees would like to 
thank them both for a wonderful 
evening! 

* * * 
At Ste-Therese, the hallways have 

been decorated by Mme Michelle 
Larocque for the Christmas season, 
putting staff and students alike in the 
holiday spirit! 

The students organized a "crazy 
hair day," and Mme Lise informs me 
that there were some pretty wild
looking hairdo to be een that day! 

In the afternoon of Dec. 17, the 
students and invited guests were 
treated to a Christmas lunch, cour
tesy of school council. 

The school concert was held in the 
evening of the 17th in the school 
gym (this column will be submitted 
prior to that day, so T'II tell you more 

NORTH 

LANCASTER 
Bev Poirier 

347,3989 

next time). 
Corrine Desautels told me all 

about her class' visit to St. Joseph's 
Oratory, where they saw a huge dis
play of mangers from around the 
world. Some were large and quite 
elaborate, while others were no big
ger than a nutshell! 

It was a remarkable sight, and the 
kids had a wonderful time! 

One last note of thanks to Mme 
Dora Gaucher, who has seen to the 
keeping of accounts for the choco
late bar drive, each and every day at 
school. 
* * * 
Last week, S.J. McLeod held their 

Christmas concert, pe1forming as 
usual to a packed house - twice! 

The school band led off with Jingle 
Bells, Rudolph the Rednosed Rein
deer, Little Drummer Boy and I'll be 
Home for Christmas. 

Junior and senior Kindergarten 
sang songs, but in truth, they need 
only stand up on stage and grin to 

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Cherishing craftsmanship 
is motivation for column 

entertain the crowd! Four musicians; 
Katie Munro. Katie Gallagher, 
Alysson Orwell and Sabrina 
Borsellino performed "The Pink 
Panther" dressed in sinister black 
trench coats, hats and shades. 

The Grade 8 play warned us of the 
consequences of being naughty, 
with Santa deciding to spend the 
holidays in Hawaii! So you had bet
ter not fight, kick scratch or bite, or 
Santa just might take flight! 

The Grade l class entertained us 
with two songs, as did the Grade 4s, 
but their song was a comical rendi
tion of Alouette in French (with 
Russian overtones! ) The two 
soloists for the evening were Marc 
Wilson-Miller and Billy Dupuis, 
who sang (beautifully) Jingle Bells 
and Jingle Bell Rock respectively. 

A mutli-talented group of singers, 
dancers and musicians performed 
"At the Hop," they were; Nazish, 
Janjua, Michael Coleman, BJ. Cole
man, Daryll Bray, Sara Thaw and 
Christian Gunn. 

The Grade 2 and 3 classes com
bined to bring us a play (with song 
and dance), called "Teddy Bear's 

Christmas." What a sight to behold, 
30 plus kids, all sporting bear ears 
and little black noses! Next, a group 
of Grade 7 - 8 girls performed "We 
Go Together" from the movie 
"Grease," complete with jitter-bug
ging and gym and gymnastic tum
bling passes. The girls have since 
been invited to perform their song 
and dance routine in Cornwall and 
Williamstown. 

The Grade 5 play re-enacted what 
surely must have been the origin of 
"the baker's dozen' (it came about 
after some poor baker was 
cursed/blackmailed into providing 
13 cookies for the price of 12 - what 
a way to make a living!) 

The Grade 7 class sang an adapted 
version of the 12 days of Christmas, 
complete with ogling turtles, smelly 
socks (requiring a gas mask) and 
other oddities. 

In closing, the Grade 6 class per
formed "Christmas around the 
World ," a combination of song and 
recitation of Merry Christmas and/or 
Happy New Year in several lan
guages. It was a wonderful way to 
end an excellent concert. 

Merry Christmas to all! 

d!,..sa....-Y 
llcstaurant & Pub 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Table d'Hote includes; 

Soup, House Salad or Caesar Salad 
Escargots or Crab Claw Cocktail 

Chicken with Raspberry Sauce 

Crab and Scallop Stuffed Sole 

New York Steak Bordeaulaise 

Seafood Medley Marinara 

Surf and Turf 

sz5.9s 
s27-9s 
s31 -9s 
s35 .9s 
s39 -~s 

Selection of our Delicious Desserts, Tea or Coffee 
Or Join us in Tire Pub for our New Year's Eve Buffet 

Full Salad Bar 
Prime Rib au Ju 
9 Diffe rent Item 
Pastry Table 
Coffee/Tea 

Prices include taxes and gratuihJ 
2 DINNER SEATINGS AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT 

First Seating at 5:30 to 8:00 p .m.; Second S ea ting 8:30 p .m. 

Don't be disappointed m Reserve Early !! I 
Reservations Recommended s1-1c 1 

Main Street and Mill Square (613) 525-4131 ~ 

It has been almost a year since I 
sent my first column in to The Glen
garry News. 

I was extremely anxious for I had 
absolutely no idea how it would be 
received. It has been an exciting year 
of discovery for me and hopefully, 
also one for the readers. My list of 
artists and artisans never seems to 
get smaller as readers call or write to 
let me know about someone they 
know who I may be interested in 
calling. And I do. This is very wel
come so please keep your eyes open 
for a new discovery. 

ARTS SCENE 

On The 4 Year Purchase 
of Most New 98 and 99s 

This particular column does not 
highlight any one person. The Chirst
mas season is upon us and not only 
arc artists and artisans desperately 
finishing up commissions and g ifts, I 
really wanted to take this opportuni
ty to wish the readers and all the 
many artists I have interviewed a 
happy holiday season. 

Meeting all the talented and inter
esting people has had quite an impact 
on my life. Inevitably, my own art 
work has been positively influenced 
as I discovered a different appraoch 
to painting and a philosophy that 
opened my eyes to a new way of 
looking. But best of all, some of my 
interviewees have become friends. 

LORNA FOREMAN, 347,1338 
more large conglomerates are 
fanned to produce consumer goods 
at a cheaper price. That's why I try 
even harder to buy handmade items. 
I know I am not alone because craft 
classes, sewing classes and art cl11ss
es are filled and it is not just to save 
money. 

Thinking locally, it also provides a 
living for an artist or artisan, and in 
an uncertain economy, that alone 
would be a good reason. 

From the artist's point of view, 
there has not been one person I've 
interviewed that has not felt that they 
just had to work at their medium. 
Despite how they came to their par
ticular expertise, or at what stage of ' 
skill, passion for their craft is the 
overwhelming motivation. 

There is a deeper purpose to writ- I certainly understand that, and in 
ing my weekly column about artists. moments of despair I have tried giv
That is based on my attitude to indi- ing up what I, at the moment, per
viduality. l have hoped to encourage ceived as a losing enterprise to find 
people to value the handmade versus that my head constanly was filled '
the production line items. One hand- with new ideas that just had to be 
made pottery vase or bowl, or what- produced. So we're still hooked and 
ever, knowing who the artist is, has what a wonderful addiction to have. 
so much more meaning and intrinsic Enjoy the holidays and let's hope you 
beauty that any mass produced item. find a special handmade gift under 

As the worl~o_eens up, more and _2'.2.Ur tree. 

* ;y: f ~ * .~ * i * *" * * 
t ~ * /~ el/om,e Die * * 

l 'ffEJbIBAY SPI'\IT ,* ~ J 
* l! Thank you, valued customers, for your i< * -l: · 

* encouragement this year. You're always 
welcome at our door. 

* 

Allan and Judy Poulin 

* "All the best to our customers and friends. " 

* 

* 
* Hwy 34 Green Valley, Ont. 525-2704 * , 
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J 

Also 3.9% Financing 
Available for 5-Year Term 

$,eason' s ~reettngs 
Fro·m All Your Friends at ... 

We treat you '2~ly at Nous vous traitons ,Z,.gy:alfment chez 

THE 
PRESIDENTS 
TRIPLE CROWN 

YOUR TRJPI...ECRO\fN 
WINNING DEALER Eight Time Winner of the President's Triple Crown 

E-mail: roy's@cnwl.igs.net 
Visit us on the Internet www.3dbiz.com/roys 

Green Valley 1-800-267-7173 or 525-2300 

,, ,, ,, 
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Public school Christmas concert a real treat 
I haven't been to a school concert 

for a long time and attendirg the 
one at the Publi.c School la t 
Wednesday afternoon proved to be 
a real treat. The children were well 
prepared but what_ impressed me 
most was the good time they were 
having on the stage. There were 
lots of genuine and, I would judge, 
sincere miles and they sang with 
their bodies swaying and their arms 
gesturing. 

The Junior Kindergarten class of 
Mrs. Steiche sang "Santa's 
Helpers" wearing bright red caps 
trimmed with silver tinsel. They 
had sticks and bells for added 
sound effects. 

The Senior Kindergarten class 
was not out because it was not its 
day co be in school. 

Grades I to 3 hlld quite a long 
play entitled Cookin' Up 
Christmas. The ones who played 
individual parts wore costumes. 
The teachers responsible for these 
grades are Mrs. McNeil, Miss 
Hender on. Mrs. Allen, Ms. Doan 
and Mrs. MacKay. 

The chorus sang well and there 
were two casts, one for the after
noon performance and another for 
the evening. 

In the afternoon. the elve were 
Red Archer. Justin Papp, Kyle 
Cumming. Rebecca Watson and 
Cameron Phillips. Julius was John 
Haig Chapman, Jordan Coleman 
was Santa and Shelby Rigby, Mrs. 
Claus. 

In the evening, the elves were 
Ryan Guindon, Danny Mills, 
Julian Maynard, Stephanie Allen 
and Devin Massia, Garrett Bradley 
was Julius, Bradley Lafave, Santa 
and Charlotte Bradley, Mrs. Clau . 

After a short intermission, when 
classes changed and the stage was 
set up, the Grades 4 to 8 presented 
a holiday revue entitled 'Twas One 
Crazy Night Before Christmas." 
The different classes sang their 
songs while the main characters 
remained on stage. Special men-

Councillor 
resents 
being left 
in the darl, 

• on issues 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News correspondent 

South Glengarry Councillor Janette 
Abbey rarped Reeve Charles Sang
ster and other members of council 
for leaving her in the dark about 
some of their actions. 

"I really feel I'm being discrimi
nated against," said Abbey. "There 
are five members of council here, 
you know." 
Abbey was referring in particular to 

a recent decision made by the reeve 
about where to dump some fill . 
"I have been inundated with calls," 

said Abbey. "Where did that fill 
go?" 

Under questioning from Abbey, 
Sangster admitted that he had made 
the decision about the four or five 
locations where the fill was taken. 
"I guess I told them where to dump 

it," said Sangster, who defended the 
decision to give the fill to several 
local residents, including his broth
er. "The closer you can dump it, the 
cheaper it is." 

Abbey also took umbrage with 
quotes in the newspaper which 
referred to "council" when she had 
not been apprised of the situation. 

"I just had to get all this off my 
chest," said Abbey, after her tongue
lashing. 

Maurice, Lise, 
Sonia and Marc 

Menard 
would like to wish 
all of their friends 
and customers a 
Merry Christmas 

and a 
Happy New Year! 

51-1c Hwy 43 
525-3078 or 525-2895 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

tion must be made of the beautiful 
solo work performed by Dana 
Munroe and Charlene MacPherson 
with her equally beautiful smile. 

Those taking individual parts in 
the afternoon were Robyn Brown. 
Ben Flipscn, Justin Simpson. 
Shelby Ewing. Kyle McIntosh. 
Peter Thomson, Kate McRae, 
Amber Franklin, Dana Munroe. 
Corey Mathieson, Laura McKay. 
Shawna Haystead, Matthew 
Martineau, Emily Maclellan, 
Rhianon Cowley-Owen. Zachary 
Sabourin and Marianna Rankin. 

For the evening performance. 
Erin Veltheim, Ashley McIntyre. 
Adrienne Jack, Kiel Greer and 
Nicole Beaudette substituted for 
some afternoon pe1formers. 

Head Girl, Jenna Munroe and 
Head Boy, Mitchell Jackson intro
duced the presentations and wel
comed all to them. 

Judy Neville was thanked for cre
ating the props and preparing the 
set design and Michael Cowley
Owen for providing the lighting. 

* * * 
Stella (Mrs. James N.) Fitzgerald 

died at the Manor on Dec. 16 at the 
age of 96. She had been a resident 
of the village for 52 years and had 
been an active member of the com
munity as long as her health per
mitted. Her late husband operated a 
general store and served as village 
reeve and SD and G counties war
den. Our sympathy goes out to her 
children, Velma Franklin, St. Elmo 
East, Barry and Sadie of 
Summerland, B.C. and Sheila and 
Harvey Leroy, St. Eugene and to 
their families. 

* * * 
The Maxville and Apple Hill 

Knights of Columbus are holding a 
special breakfast on December 28 
in the Apple Hill church ba ement. 

The proceeds from this event will 
go to Patti Villeneuve Fund. 

* * * 
Donna Munro and Tom Hanafin 

enjoyed a week in Calgary along 
with a side trip to Banff. Donna 
paid a special visit to her grand 
aunt, Muriel Fowle. nee Cameron, 
who grew up west of 
Dominionville. 

* * * 
The news came out in the Globe 

and Mail on Saturday. Dec. 12 that 
Don Boudria, MP, had earned his 
BA in History by correspondence 
from the Univer ity of Waterloo 
over a period of everal years. We 
extend our congratulations to Mr. 
Boudria on this achievement while 
so busy with his parliamentary 
duties. 

* * * 
Post Mistres Doreen Crites 

announced last week that she had 
been notified that Peter Rankin, St. 
Elmo, will be delivering the mail 
on RR I in the new year. This 
appointment became necessary 
when Bruce Blaney resigned and 
indicated he was to be married in 
January and would be moving to 
the USA. 

On behalf of all tho~c who 
received his excellent scrviu! for 
the last 10 years. I extend thanks co 
Bruce. 

* * * 
I asked Mrs. Crites about the vol-

ume of mail this Christmastime. 
She has been in the post oftu;e for 
18 years and has seen the changes. 
She feels that the f me weather this 
year was the reason why Christmas 
cards were not being mailed as 
early. She also realizes that with 
card and stamp prices up. that there 
aren't as many cards sent. She also 
asked me to indicate that there are 
several children in the village who 
collect stamps and who wou ld 
appreciate receiving those brought 
in by post office customer·. 
Mr . Crites also has connections 

with Santa Claus and has told me 
that 81 letters have been addressed 
to Santa after letters to Santa were 
mailed at the post office. 

* * * 
Bruce Blaney has been men

tioned above and now it is time for 
his mother's name. Connie Blaney 
has served as secretary of the 
Glengarry High land Games for 16 
years and at the recent annual 
meeting announced her retirement 
from that office for two years. Mrs. 
Blaney also served as president as 
well as secretary. Along with being 

OPTOMETRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) .................. 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........................ 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc ...................... 932-3003 
Dr. Marc Dubuc .......................... 932-6641 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri ., 9-5; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
20 Montreal Road 11-19-s"" Cornwall 

~~~· 
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from Denyse, Use and Roxanne 

SALON DENYSE 
Denyse Theoret, prop. 

i 64 Anik St. 525-1037 Denyse and Lise 

~~~ 
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Visit The Church of ¥our Choice 

1tht 21.nglicon ([hurch of ([an ado 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

Christmas Eve Eucharist - THURSDAY 8:00 p.m. 
Christmas Day 10 p.m. - Rev. Dan Howard 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALLARE WELCOME 

2lltlandria c:ianitrd <r:hurch 
CHRISTMAS EVE FAMILY SERVICE: 7:30 p.m. 

COMMUNION SERVICE: 11 p.m. 
Rev. Alhsl!lr RQ~!l T!ll: Q2Q·2~Q~ - EVERYONE WELQOME i SERVIQE 0'ADQRATIQN I WORSHIP SEAVIQE 

ENfRE 10 a .m. Glengarry Dis trict Hig.h School 
Information: 525-0830 

HR£TIEN de Pasteur/ Pastor: Frangois Labelle 
LEN&ARRY Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec(;te Ju Camda 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 7:00 p.m. 

WEDNESDAYS, 8:00 Km -PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 
el: 87 4-2989 

BREBDBbBBNE BBPTIST CHURCH 
SUNDAYS: 1 0 a . m . Sunday School 

11 a.m. Wors hip Service 
7 :30 p.m. Hymn Sing and Service 

W E DNESDAY: 7:30 p . m . Prayer M eeting 
~ Pastor: Bruce M acCallurn B74-239B ~ 

an accompli shed piper, Mrs. 
Blaney has acquired a great deal of 
knowledge concerning the 
Highland Games and will be offer
ing support to her ucccssors, Betty 
and Neil McCormick, Loch G,UTy. 
We welcome Mr. and Mrs. 
McCormick to this responsible 
position which we know they can 
responsibly fill. 

*** 
Where's Eddie? Thi · question has 

been asked in several seniors 
groups. Unfortunately, Eddie 
Ukrainetz has been experiencing 
health problems. was in the 
Montfort Hospital and expected to 
be moved to the Civic for surgery. 
We wish him the very best. 

* * * 
The Maxville and District 

Chamber of Commerce sponsored 
its annual tree lighting festivity at 
the tree next to the post office on 
Dec. 12. Carols were sung and hot 
chocolate enjoyed by those who 
attended. 

* * * 
The Veterans' Club will meet as 

usual at the Manor on Dec. 28 and 
the Community Euchre party will 
be in the Town Square on Dec. 30 
at 1:30 . 

Thank to convenor, Barbara 
Lariviere, there was an excellent 
turn-out for the Bridge club's party 
on the 12th. The cafe served up an 
excellent dinner to 21 players and 
then bridge was enjoyed at six 
tables (a few players came later.) 
Top scores were held by Barbara 
Surtees, Gladys Roul ston and 
Jacqueline Emberg. Along with 
prize for those ladies, Mrs. 
Lariviere also awarded three prizes 
for bottom scores. Your correspon
dent had to promise not to publish 
those names. 

The west wing of the Manor, 
unused since the renovation project 
and damaged as a result of the ice 
storm, is in the process of having 
its interior salvaged Later. it will 
be coming down. 

The two new signs for the Manor 
arc up at the foot of each driveway. 
They arc attractive and were need
ed. Motorists driving to the Manor 
from cast must en ure that they use 
the "in" driveway. the second one 

~ {)..~ERoN~ 
~POOL SU 

FIREPLACES 
KITCHENS ·• 

331 Pitt St, Cornwall 938-9442 

1, 
I 

that is reached. 

* * * 
The weather is still a main topic 

of conversation. I saw two flocks 
of Canada geese on Dec. 17. This 
brings up a point concerning 
migrating birds. While the shorten
ing days automatically alert them 
to the coming bad weather. it is the 
lack of food that induces them to 
fly south. Years ago. I can only 
remember blue jays, chickadees 
and house (English) sparrows here 
all winter. 

A few starlings visited us one day 
last week but they haven't come 
back. There are more gold finches 
at our niger feeder now and Agnes 

Campbell still has her pileated 
woodpecker. 

A motorist driving in the village 
from north saw a ground hog along 
the road. This is certainly late for it 
to be out. 

Several people are mentioning 
buds on shrubs and trees swelling. 
This is most unusual for this time 
of year. They hould be alright but 
if they are damaged. tl11,~c are usu
ally dormant buds that will open if 
the early ones arc damaged. 

*** 
Garbage and the recyclables pick-

ups will be on Thursday over the 
holidays; that is on Dec. 24 and 
Dec. 31. 

69 CHRISTMASES 
AND COUNTING 

We're the place for all your Christmas Favourites! 

• Tourtit>res, Asst. 2-iS • Boston Cream Cakes 4·95 

• Yule Logs, from 9·"5 
• Shortbread Cookies 1·99/doz. 

• Light or Dark Fruit Cake • Mince Meat Tarts 65< each 

PLUS WIDE SELECTION OF HOMEMADE BREADS 

. "Merry Christmas fro111 the Muir a11d Latimer families" 

. MUI~:~ .. ~~,!;~ERY ~t 
EVERYTHING MADE FROM SCRATCH AND ON PREMISE~ 

Open: Mon.-Thurs.: 9:30-6; Fri.: 10-7; Sat.: 9-5; CLOSED SUNDAY 
Dec. 24: 9:30-6 - CLOSED DEC. 25, 26 

6 Main Street South, Maxville 527-1806 
or Toll Free: 1-888-869-4999 

51-lc 

A Message Of Thanks 
Wherever you go throughout this festive season, 

know that our best wishes are with you, along with 
our heartfelt gratitude for your loyal support. 

May you have a joyous time celebrating 
a warm holiday with family and friends! 

From the management and staff at 

MAc-EWEN PETROLEUM INC. 
Maxville - 527-2100 

Alexandria 525-1685 
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School book makes a great Christmas gift &tave A Sparkling 
Christmas 

, 

Merry Christmas to staff of The 
Glengarry News, all the readers 
near and far. 

*** 
Marie McCann was off to Calgary 

where she attended th'e wedding of 
her grandson, Kevin Jorgensen and 
Darla Dixon on Dec. 6. 

She was away about two weeks 
and enjoyed the holiday with a 
sleigh ride, and a trip to see all the 
Christmas lights in the Lake Louise 
area, as well as visiting with family 
there. 

There are still some copies of the 
Schools of the Glens available at 
the reduced price of $25. 

Billie Nixon at 525-2843 will take 
your order. Great Christmas gift! 

Father Gerald Poirier, Glen 
Walter, had lunch witfi his cousin, 
Rolland Levac and Helen during 
last week. 

* * * 
On Saturday, Dec. 12, the 

Fraternite have 
Christmas 
dinner, dance 

ALEXANDRIA 
NEWS 

A total of 152 members of Frater
nite attended the annual Christmas 
dinner and dance on Sunday. 

The event also marked the last 
activity of the organization's 25th 
anniversary year. 

A laminated parchment was pre
sented to the couple Therese 
Charlebois and Mathieu Charlebois 
in appreciation for their exceptional 
service rendered to Club Fratemite. 
The parchment was presented by 
Gerard Roy and Ilma Legault on 
behalf of all the members. 

All activities have ceased at the hall 
for the Christmas holidays. Regular 
bingos will resume on Friday, Jan. 
15. 

The membership for year 1999 has 
now reached 388 members. Special 
activities are being planned for the 
International Year of Seniors during 
1999. 

* * * 
The Alexandria Bridge Club results 

for Tuesday, Dec. 15 were as fol
lows: 

Using the Howell System; the top 
teams were Jim Campbell and Eliza
beth Marjerrison, in first, Sheila 
Pickett and Frances Conolly in sec
ond and Lorne Norman and Doris 
Lambert in third. 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

Glengarry Advisory Board of the 
CNIB enjoyed the annual 
Christmas dinner for the clients and 
friends of the CNIB. 

This year, the dinner was served 
at the Sacred Heart hall in 
Alexandria, by members of the 
parish with about 60 enjoying a 
delicious meal. 

Karen, Ian and Ashley MacLeod, 
Lindsay Howes and Amy Crooks 
entertained with violin, piano, and 
a special dance routine by the three 
girls. 

John MacDonald, accompanied 
by Karen, led in a few Christmas 
carols. 

*** 
As they have done for a number 

of years, the Richelieu Club, 
Alexandria, picks up the tab for the 
clients, friends and entertainers. 

*** 
The Diner's Club at Glen 

Robertson on Dec. 10 had a t~eat in 

,;,:,~ .... :i-:·::·::::,:;,,,:::P.': ... 

store. 
Audrey Sarrazin entertained with 

viol ins, viola and cello. 
Aren' t we fortunate to have such 

talent in the area and that the talent
ed are so generous with their time? 

*** 
At St. Paul's Catholic church in 

Dalkeith the Christmas Eve Mass 
will be at 10 p.m. on Dec. 24, and 
at 7 p.m. on New Year's Eve, Dec. 
31. 

On Dec. 27 and on Jan. 3, the 
masses will be at 11 : 15 a.m. All 
these masses will be bilingual. 

St. Columba will have a candle
light Christmas Eve service at 8 
p.rr.. with the Rev. Morton leading. 

St. Columba service will be 
changing to 11 a.m. on Jan. 3 for a 
few months. Mark your new calen
dar. 

Kirk H ill United Church will have 
a Christmas Eve Service at 8 p.m. 
on Dec. 24. 

Breadalbane Baptist Church has a 
Christmas Eve Candlelight service 
on Dec. 24 at 8 p.m. 

Optimist News 
The monthly zone meeting of the 

Optimists took place in our hall on 
Dec. 9. 

About 30 members from 
CornwalJ, Green Valley, 
Alexandria, Glen Robertson, N orth 
Lancaster and Dalkeith were pres
ent. Our lieutenant - governor 
Richard Leger presided at the meet
ing. 

The Optimists had their last 
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Hope your season Is 

perfect from the ground up. 
We appreciate your 

kind support. 

From Richard and Sue at ... = ColorYour~· 

l""!!!l!"l i.=l = .;;~ .....w i'!!P"~ Yo11r best paint, wallpaper & carpet value - U 

439 Main Street S. 525 6600 
Alexandria Ontario • 

, 
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At this holiest time of year, we·d like to join you and your family in giving thanks unto the Lord for 
his never ending love and guidaoce in helping each of us to find our own way. 

May you discover renewed hope, encouragement and fulfillment during this Christmas season. 

From the managemf':nt and staff 

MUNRO & MORRIS 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-2772 

Fax: 525-3709 
114 Main St. S. 

A proud member of 
Un membre fier 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE 
527-2898 

Fax: 527-1098 
20 Main St. 

LANCASTER 
347-3629 

Fax: 525-3709 
200 Oak St. 

CANADIAN - INDEPENDENT 
GROUP OF FUNERAL HOMES 

LE GROUPE 
CANADIEN-INDEPENDANT 

brunch for this year on Dec. 13. 
Thanks to all who came. Our two 
children who won the $10 arc Anik 
Guay from Glen Robertson and 
Kevin Perkins from St. Eugene. 

Our brunches will resume Jan 17. 
The Optimists wish you all a very Allow us to propose a holiday 
Merry Christmas and a good New of happiness and lifetime 
Year, filled with good health and of joy to all of our 
happiness. d f I f · d 

Laggan Public School won er u nen 5· ~ 
The annual Laggan Christmas From 

concert was held last Wednesday, Lise Burelle, Gladys Gordon, 
Melanie Sonne!. Kathy Dicaire, 

Dec. 16, and by all responses, it A.W. Hope 

was another huge success. Dec. 21, 9-8; Dec. 22, 9-8; / 
All of the hard work by students Dec. 23, 9-8; Dec. 24, 9-5 . 

and staff paid off with a beautiful HOPE JEWELLERS 
evening of entertainment which 
was so well attended by family and & GIFTS 
friends. This year we had the pleas- 49 Main St. S. 

,~ 
I .. • 
.i 

• 1 

,. 
I 

ure of accompanist, Audrey A lexandria 
Sarrazin, and her st.ring group. In I 
addition, former caretaker, Hugh · 525-2339 [• Allen MacMillan was part of the .__ _______________________ , 

Grade 8 performance. 
The classes resume on Monday, 

Jan. 4, following a two-week 
Christmas break. Following the 
break, the Grade 6 students will 
begin preparing for their Ecole de 
neige three-day excursion to the 
Centre Touristique de la Petite
Rouge in St. Emile de Suffolk, 

~ fflntque ([bristmas ~ift 3Jbe t 

Quebec. 

REMOTE 
STARTERS 

Installed 

Diesel Available 
Standard trans. Available 

Glengarry's Experts 
Since 1989 

MORRIS 
POWER SYSTEMS 

60 Main S ., Alexandria 

51-lc -=i:J 525-1123 = 

The First in a Series 

PEWTER. 
ORNAMENTS 

This beautiful solid pewter rendition of St. 
Finnan 's Cathedral is the first in a series of 
solid pewter ornaments honouring 
Glengarry 's historic buildings. These limited 
edition collectibles make welcome gifts for 
Glengarrians both away and at home ... or 

even for yourself 9 • 99 
Only f~~I. 

HISTORICAL MURAL PRINTS 
One print of Simon's Store circa 1900 

Another is of Gerald Paddy and "The Alexandria Senate" 
$20 each or buy one of each and get both for $35 

Prints available at Paddy's, Mill Square Company, 
Glengarry Book Store and Soothing ScentSations 

Proceeds go to Alexandria Beautification Projects 
and to St. Finnan's 

ZoNE DiAMELioRAnoN CoMMERCIIILE 

ALEXANDRIA 
BVSINESS IMPROVEMENT AREA 

P.O. Box 1993, Alexandria, Ont. KOC-1AO 525-5422 

Ghislaine Marleau and everyone at 
Marleau Garage would like to take this 
opportunity to extend to you and your 

families our warmest wishes for a safe 
and happy holiday season. 
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per m<>hth for 48 months, 
wtth $1725 Down 

fre• g E i eluded 

per month for 48 months, · 
vtlfh $3430 Down· 

ud 

Your~~ 

ONTARIO 
• 

DEALERS 

CIV IC HATCH BACK ex 
5-Speed Manual Transmission • AM/FM Stereo 
• Driver's Airbag • Rear Wiper /Washer• 50/ 50 

Fold-Down Rear Seatback • Rear 
Cargo Cover• Tinted Glass 

• 1411 Wheels • New Head & 
Tail Light Appearance 

c1v1·c SEDAN LX 

• 
LEASE IT FOR , 

per month for 48 months, 
With $670 Down 

fre1g P.O . . 

5-Speed Manual Transmission • AM/FM 
4-Speaker Stereo • Dual Airbags• 1.6 Litre SOHC 
16-Valve Engine • 60/ 40 Split Fold-Down 

Rear Seatbacks • Re-Designed -·-===;~~~~~~~~-~::~:~+-~~--_......~~~-.,--.,.,...,,* 
Front & Rear Styling """ 
• Re-Designed 
Centre Console 

CR-V EX 

Air Conditioning• Automatic Transmission 
• ABS Brakes • AM/FM 4-Speaker Stereo 

with Cassette • Dual Airbags • 2.3 Litre 
150---- hp VTEC Engine • Power 

Windows, Mirrors 
& Door Locks 

• Cruise Control 

2.0 Litre, 16----Valve DOHC Engine • Real Time™ 
4-Wheel Drive • Automatic Transmission • ABS 
Brakes • 15 11 Alloy Wheels • Power 
Windows, Mirrors & Door 
Locks • AM/FM Stereo 
With 4 Speakers 
& CD Player 
• Keyless Entry 

per month for 48 months, 
With $2600 Down 

fre1g .D.E. 1n 

4----
BASONS GREETINGS 

J ... 
f V 

,, 
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BUILT WITHOUT COMPROMISE 

11 .... u ~RTI Lease and finance offers are available, on approved credit, only though Honda Canada Financing lnc ., for a limited time. Lease payments shown are for 48 months and include freight and PD. E. ($850) with 96,000 km allowance 
~ (10¢/km exceeding 96,000 km applies). Taxes licence and insurance are additional. ✓Based on a new 1999 Civic Hatchback CX, 5----Speed (model EJ 632X)/Civic Sedan LX, 5----Speed (model EJ 653X)/Accord Sedan LX, Auto. (model 
CG 564X)/l 998 CR-V EX, Auto. (model RD I SSW) $ 198/$208/$298/$328 per month for 48 months (total lease obligation or $9,504/$9,984/$14,304/$ 1"5,744). Down payment or equivalent trade of $670/$ l,725/$2,600/$3,430 required, 
plus first monthly payment and security depos it ($250/$250/$350/$400). O puon to purchase at lease end for $7.140/$8,109/$13,156/$12,696 plus taxes. A.LR. 5.8%/6.8%16 .8%/5.8%. Zero down payment plans also available . *5.8% 
conventional finan.cing is available on new, in swck 1999 Accord Sedans, all new 1999 Civics and new 1998 CR-V's for 24,36,48 or 60 month terms . Financing example: $20,000 at 5.8% per annum equals $384.80 per month for 60 months. 
C.O.B. is $3,088.00 for an obligallon lOtal of $23,088.00. Down paymenl may be required . Dealer may lease/sell for less. See your n eighbourh ood Ontario Honda dealer for details . 

FOR A HON DA DE AL ER NEAR YO U1 CALL 1-8 8 8 • 9 · HON DA · 9 



Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET M E START 

vpu UP! 
• Rebuilt starters and alternators 

Gilles Hurtubise • Domestics, Imports 
17 yrs experience , Commercial, Agricultural 

GlllES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
20015D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
Pa er: (613) 937-1996 

The Glengarry News THE AREA'S EXCLUSIVE 
YAMAHA DEALER 

New '99 Grizzly Anticipated arrival is Dec. 1st! 

Hw 

Great selection 
of '98 4x4's 

MUST SELL! 
199 8 Yamaha V- Max 600 
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Atom Glens split 
weel{end contests . 

The Alexandria Seaway Express Atom Glens had a win and a loss in 
Upper Canada Minor Hockey League action last weekend. 

On Dec. 13 at the Billy Gebbie Arena in Alexandria, the Glens dropped 
a 3-1 decision to Potsdam. 

Marc-Andre Demers and Corey Poulin set up team captain Adam St 
Denis for a power-play goal that gave Alexandria a 1-0 first-period lead 
but Potsdam tied the game in the second p~riod and scored two unan-
swered goals in the third frame to seal the wrn. . . 

The Glens entered the Potsdam game having come off a 4-0 victory rn 
Vankleek Hill the previous day, . 

After a scoreless first period, the Glens took control of the game by 
scoring three times in the middle frame. . 

Jean-Franc;:ois Menard, who scored one _of the se~ond-penod goals, 
added a second goal in the final stanza to chnch the wm_ for the Glens .. 

Francis Latulippe and Julien Chenier also scored whi le Jean-Franc;:01s 
M. Menard had two assists. 

Novice Glens done in by Demons and Rebels 
The Alexandria Novice Glens suffered back-to-back losses on Dec. 13 

and 14. 
On Dec. 13 in Alexandria, the Glens were shut out 3-0 by the Char-Lan 

Rebels. 
Jordan Sanchez, Noah Desjardins and Michael Robertson were the 

Char-Lan goalscorers. 
The following night in Winchester, the Glens were beaten 8-2 by the 

North Dundas Demons. . . 
Pat Hurtubise and Julien Demers netted the Alexandna goals while 

Shane Kitchen picked up an assist. 
Bantams win pair of games 

The Alexandria bantams outscored opponents I 0-1 in winning a pair of 
home games earlier this month.. . . 

Pierre-Paul Decoeur and Kevrn L1bbos each scored two goals m a 7- l 
win over Akwesasne. . 

Alain Bellefeuille, Blair McMillan and Jonathan McDonald added sin-
gle markers. Ghyslain Laferriere had four assists. . 

"McMillan, Decoeur and Luc Vachon scored goals to give Alexandna a 
3-0 victory over North Dundas. 

Goalies grab glory 
in Glengarry indoor 

All three women's division games 
in the Glengarry Indoor Soccer 
League last week resulted in a 
shutout. 

Sherry Duval of Shepherd Sports, 
Vivian Franklin of the Northerners 
and Valerie Bertrand of the Flyers all 
turned in nawless performances 
between the pipes to lead their 
respective teams to victory. 

The Northerners posted their sec
ond consecutive 1-0 win as they 
downed the Springers last Monday at 
the Alexandria high school gymnasi
um. 

Lori MacMaster was the only 
goalscorer. . 

The Northerners move two pomts 
ahead of the idle Atlantic Hotel and 

into sole possession of second place 
in the division. 

Is eight enough for Shepherd's? 
Shepherd Sports easily made it 

eight wins in a row by dumping Pie's 
Sports 7-0 on Tuesdaj. 

Lee Tuppert, Melissa MacDonald 
and Vanessa Van Sleeuwen each 
scored twice for the winners. Melis
sa McIntosh added a single goal. 

The Flyers (3-5) were last week's 
other shutout winner as they defeat
ed Char-Lan 3-0. 

Jasmine Leduc netted a pair with a 
s ingle marker going to Hannah 
Papps. 

The GISL will take a two-week 
break before resuming regular-sea
son action on Jan. 4. 

Glen Nevis still 
looking for first 
win after letting 
3-0 lead get away 

Glen Nevis missed out on a golden opportunity to pick up its first win 
of the Glengarry Indoor Soccer League men's division season last week 
in Alexandria. 
Glen Nevis was up 3-0 against the Atlantic Hotel Express but an untime

ly five-minute penalty 
allowed the Express to score 
four power-play goals and 
record a 6-3 comeback victo
ry. 

Ed McCorkell did most of 
the offensive damage for the 
Express as he scored four 
times. 

Rory McLeod and Lloyd 
Thomas added si ngle goals 
for the winners. 

Glen Nevis, now 0-9 for the 
season, got two goals from 
Greg McGinnis and Mike 
MacKinnon. 

Storm outscores Drillers 
The Atlantic Hotel Storm 

and the Alexandria Drillers played a wild game last week with the end 
result being a 9-5 Storm victory. 
The Storm had a 4- 1 lead before the Drillers rallied for four consecutive 

goals to take a 5-4 lead. . . . 
The Storm bounced right back with five straight goals to clrum their 

seventh win in nine games this year. 
Alain Decoste, Glen MacLeod and Dean MacGillivray each scored 

twice. 
Single goals went to to Allan Campbell, Chris McPherson and Brian 

Cameron. 
The Drillers replied with two-goal efforts by Martin Stadelmann and 

Mattias Mader and a single by Andy Szelid. 
Champs win again 

Champions Roadhouse improved to 8- 1 with a 4-0 blanking of the Fas
sifern Flames. 

Jamie Ladouceur picked up the shutout while Eric MacSweyn paced the 
offence with two goals. 

Kirk MacMillan and Jonathan Hamelin also scored. 

Glens put trust in Gus 
Valade shows no signs of sophomore jinx 

BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 
News editor 

There are several valid reasons for 
thinking Alexandria Jr. B Glens cen
treman Ghislain Valade was not 
going to be as productive this season 
as he was last year, when he pro
duced 14 goals and 31 assists for 45 
points. 

A doubter could easily point to the 
departure of Kurt MacSweyn and 
Nicolas Besner, Valade's linemates 
for virtually the entire 1997-98 cam
paign. 

It was instant chemistry when 
Alexandria coach Marc Sauve threw 
Valade, MacSweyn and Besner 
together at the start of what would be 
a championship season for the Glens. 
The partnership came to an end this 
season as MacSweyn joined the 
Brampton Battalion of the Ontario 
Hockey League and Besner spent 
some time with the Pembroke Jr. A 
Lumber Kings before heading to 
sunny Florida to pursue a hockey 
opportunity there. 

Another factor against the player 
known as Gus - Valade says the 
nickname goes back to elementary 
school and claims not to know its 
significance - was his educational 
status. The 18-year-old Glen Norman 
resident is studying at Cite Colle
giale in Ottawa and the balancing act 
between books and pucks has taken 
its toll on many student-athletes in 
the past. 

With the athlete usually unavail
able for mid-week practices and stu
dents often on the road for games on 
the wec.kend, it's not uncommon for 
both aspects of the player' life to 
suffer from the heavy load. 

Yet another potential problem for 
Valade was the extra attention he was 
bound to receive from opponents 
after his stellar rookie season. The 
junior B hockey community is a 
small one and it doesn't take long for 
word to get around about which 
players on which teams are most 
likely to cause damage. 

As if that's not enough, you can 
throw in superstition as a reason 
Valade would not be the same player 
in 1998-99 as he was in 1997-98. 

It may be a cliche, but many people 
in the sports world believe in the 
dreaded "sophomore jinx," that 
unexplainable phenomenon that 
turns fantastic first-year players into 
so-so second-year performers. 

But for all the arguments against 
Valade's continued success, one sim
ple fact works in the centreman's 
favour - he's a darn good hockey 
player. 

Valade 's coach, for one, never 
feared the possibility of a fall-off in 
production despite all the factors 
working against him. 

"I thought he'd have a solid sea
son," said Sauve. "He's got good 
skills and he works hard. It's his hard 
work that brings him success." 

Prior to weekend action, Valade 
had 13 goals and 20 assists for 33 
points, good for second spot in Glens 
scoring behind Jean Desrochers. He 
needs only one more goal to match 
his rookie season total and he's on a 
pace to easily eclipse the 45 points he 
recorded last season. 

The only statistic not dramatically 
improved from last year is the num
ber in the assists column. Perhaps it 
is Valade's playmaking that suffers 
the most from the absence of his for
mer linemates. 

"(Last year) when I gave the puck 
to Kurt or Nicolas, you knew they 
were going to score. That's a point 
right there," said Valade. "But I can't 
say anything bad about the wingers 
I've been playing with this year." 

The problem may not be the quali
ty of Valade's linemates, but the 
quantity. Injuries and an uncertain 
line-up has forced Sauve to juggle 
his lines from game to game and 
sometimes even period to period. 

"That's where you see the charac
ter in him," said Sauv-.: . "He doesn ' t 
care who he plays with, he still does 
his job." 

Valade makes an impact 
Valade is an easy player to over

look if you·re the opposition. 
His tall, gangly build creates the 

impression of a player who doesn ' t 
possess much speed or strength. As 
the old cliche goes though, appear
ances can be deceiving. 

Second-year centreman and assistant captain Ghislain Valade is on 
a pace to surpass all the offensive totals he produced in his rookie 
season for the Alexandria Glens. 

"He's a tough kid and he's solid," 
said Sauve. "He doesn't complain 
about anything. 

"He's the inost under-rated player 
in the league if you ask me. He's not 
flashy, but he's there every single 
game and he gets his points." 

As one of the few veterans on the 
team, Valade also has an increased 
leadership role on tlie team and 

Staff photo - J.L. Lefebvre 

wears an "A" on his chest as an assis
tant captain. 

"l have to show the example," 
replied Valade when asked about his 
new role. 

So far in his junjor B career, the 
example shown by Valade has been 
an excellent one for other players to 
follow. 

A Merry Christmas, county sports style 
Santa Claus may be the MVP for little kids at this 

time of year, but a hockey coach would expect more 
from the man in the red suit than just the ability to 
travel the world and deliver presents to all of humanity 
in one night. 

GLENGARRY 'Twas the game before Christmas, 
when all through the Glen 

SPORTS W EEK 
Not a creature was stirring, not even Pye (Ben); 

The Glens were wondering : "Contender or not?", 
And hoping St. Nick Besner soon could be got; 

That's right, St. Nick would have to show the will
ingness to go into the corners, the ability to kill penal
ties and the toughness to keep the opponents honest to 
make the average coach happy. 

And what about Dasher, Dancer, Vixen, Comet and 
Co.? Did any of those infamous reindeer games 
include indoor soccer or sponge puck? 

The fans were nestled all snug in the bleachers, 
While visions of championships could be seen in their 

features; 
And mamma in her sweatshirt, and I in my cap, 

Wondered when the referee would wake from his nap, 

- Another question: Is Rudolph "Red-nosed" Reindeer 
related to Andre "Red Light" Racicot? J.L. LEFEBVRE When out on the ice there arose such a clatter, 

Even if there's no connection between Santa's No. 1 
reindeer and the piece of Swiss cheese that once tended goal for the Mon
treal Canadiens, Christmas occupies an important part in the world of 
sports. 

After all, the Kemptville Jr. B 73's defence demonstrates the spirit of 
giving every weekend. 

And "Making a list and checking it twice" is not only Santa's standard 
operating procedure before distributing gifts, it's also strongly recom
mended for junior B coaches filling out their line-ups . You've heard of 
The Grinch Who Stole Christmas, right? Well one slip-up by a coach and 
- Presto! - Bill Wammes of the Hawks becomes The GM Who Stole a 
Playoff Spot. . 

Yes, things are a little bit different in the sports world during the holiday 
season. 

Most hockey fans have seen those pre-game discussions involving the 
referee, the linesmen and the captains of each team. 

Normally, these little sessions are the ref's opportunity to lay down the 
law and warn the teams about what infractions he plans to crack down on 
but The Glengarry News has it on excellent authority that, come Decem
ber, the guys use the confab as an opportunity to swap stuffing recipes. 

Speaking of festive characteristics in the world of sports, Christmas is 
the time - the only time - Glengarry Sportsweek misses the Glens' red
and-green uniforms. 

To celebrate the union of the Yuletide season and sports in Glengarry 
County, here's a little twist on a classic Christmas poem: 

I sprang from my seat to see what was the matter. 
It wasn't too long befort-: I would know, 

It was D.J. Zaluski who had mashed another foe. 

And at Glengarry gym a custom of sorts, 
yet another big win for Team Shepherd Sports, 
A look at the standings and what should appear, 

But two wins for Pie's Sports, now a unit to fear! 

And what of our warriors, now in the "O" 
Jonah L., Kurt and Kent, three names you should know, 

In news from the pros, by word of mouth, 
Marty's hurting in Phi11y, Joel's Grrrowling down south; 

Though there's a chill in the weather, one thing's not cool, 
That's the lack of sports at your local high school, 

No championships won, no games in the day 
We should stand up and shout: "Just come back and play!" 

But in the arenas, is quite another story, 
Young warriors on ice, searching for glory, 

Against biggets odds, you can't keep them down 
Their attention is fixed, on claiming the crown 

(Continued on page 14) 

HOCKEY SCHTICK™ By Jamie Wayne and Graham Chevreau NEW YEAR'S EVE 
TWAS TI!.£ HIEiHT BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS 

HOT A CR£ATIIRE WAS 
STI.RIUN~L COUNTDOWN 198 

See Page 2 for more details 

Dec. 24 BETWEEN NOTES 

"WHERE GOOD SPORTS GATHER" Ol - lc 

103 Mein St. North, Alexandrta 113 =e ~ : i, 525-2128 
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'Twas the game 
before Christmas 
(Continued from page 13) 

With a crafty young pilot, not at all in the dark, 
I knew in a moment it must be Coach Marc. 

More rapid than eagles, his skaters they came, 
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name; 

"Now, Simon! now, Ghislain! now, Tomi and Steven! 
On, Stephane! on VanO! on, Trevor and Nielsen! 

To the top of the standings! And please don' t get stuck! 
Now dash away! dash away! and then shoot the puck" 

And let's not forget, the No.·5 elf, 
He fakes and he dekes and then puts it top shelf; 

A wink of the eye and a twist of his head, 
And all of the goalies, have plenty to dread; 

And down in Char-Lan, the Rebels at play, 
Greeting a foe; on each Saturday, 

When it comes to success, none could be keener, 
Then Bubba and Big Al, Fonty and Jeanner; 

On Monday night, the Stars usually shine, 
Perhaps on their way, to crown No. 9? 

Rudi 's and Cornwall, will have their say, 
A battle to the end, that is the only way; 

And now comes the end, it is now time, 
To put the wraps on this meandering rhyme. 

One last thing to type, before dousing the flame, 
"Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good game." 

Alexandria bowling 
results for Dec. 6 to 12 

Monkland IO-pin 
HS: Marc Massia (224) 
HT: Marc Massia (538) 

Peewee-bantam 
HS: Samantha Chabot (165), Joel 
Carriere ( 144) 
HD: Samanta Chabot (288), Patrick 
Joanette (259) 

Peewee 
HS: Stephanie Delorme (166), 
Julien Nadeau (131) 
HD: Stephanie Delorme (3 13), 
Brandon Massia (214) 

YBC Seniors 
HS: Anik Menard (27 1), Maurice 
Bellefeuille (259) 
HD: Anik Menard (713), Maurice 
Bellefeui lle (625) 

Smurfs 
HS: Ashley Wood (89), Erik 
Delorme ( 114) 

Sunday Mixed 10-pin 
HS: Ray Bellefeuille ( 148), Lucien 
Roy (201) 
HT: Ray Bellefeuille (383), Lucien 
Roy (511) 

Sunday Mixed 5-pin 
HS: Denise Lacombe (252), Rob 
Juhasz (328) 
HT: Denise Lacombe (677), Gerard 
Carriere (767) 

Thursday IO-pin 
HS: Joanne Nadeau (211), Mario 
Nadeau (202) 
HT: Chantal Menard (512), Mario 
Nadeau (561) 

Tuesday Juniors 
HS: Jennifer Massia (227), Ricky 
Latulippe (172) 
HT: Jennifer Massia (572), Matthew 
Thomas (443) 

Wednesday Mixed IO-pin 
HS: Liz Perralte (222), Robert 
Charlebois (190) 
HD: Liz Perralte (489), Robert 
Charlebois (494) 

Wednesday Mixed 
HS: Anik Samson (326), Lionel 
Dorie (316) 
HT: Anik Samson (746), Lionel 
Dorie (800) 

Apple Hill 
High single: Jennifer Ropchan 
(266), Gilbert Dorie (261) 
High double : Jennifer Ropchan 
(460), Gilbert Dorie (497) 

u!! ~tJ!Vlce 
~a11quet 
e:fac!litp 

543 Weddinit• 

216 Anniversarie1 ~., .... 
76,082 Glaue, of Wme 

23,462 Chicken Kiev's 

403 Jacuzzi Suites 

1 Great Place lo Celebrate 

Weddinit• 

B.mqueu 

Birthday Partie1 

Meeting• 

·' 1541 Vincent Mauey Dr. 
~ Cornwall, Ontario 

(613) 937-3535 · 

Bantam 
HS: Krystal Delage (189), Alain 
Carriere (212) 
HD: Krystal Delage (329), Alain 
Carriere (309) 

Tuesday Country 
HS: Beverly MacPherson (262), Lee 
Robinson (296) 
High triple: Beverly MacPherson 
(601), Lee Robinson (760) 

Golden Age - Thursday 
HS: Eileen Van Blankers (221), 
Lionel Dorie (265) 
HT: Lucille Faubert (517), Lionel 
Dorie (61 3) 

Golden Age - Tuesday 
HS: Anita Picard (241), John Zsar 
(274) 
HT: Anita Picard (563), Hubert 
Dubois (669) 

Golden Age - Wednesday 
HS: Catherine Harris (224), Maurice 
Arsenault (243) 
HT: Catherine Harris (595), Maurice 
Arsenault ((:587) 

Golden Age - Monday 
HS: Lenore Corey (243), Mathieu 
Charlebois (259) 
HT: Lenore Corey (579), Raymond 
Charlebois (599) 

Saturday Juniors 
HS: Leanne Duval (229), James 
Cunningham (198) 
HT: Leanne Duval (603), Keke Car
dinal (493) 

Ladies' Commercial 
HS: Sylvie Quesnel (267) 
HT: Jeannine Lalonde (665) 

Men's Commercial 
HS: Maurice Leduc (368) 
HT: Rejean Menard (913) 

Men's IO-pin 
HS: Marcel Cardinal (227) 
HT: Serge Vaillancourt (539) 

BATTERIES' 
STARTERS 

ALTERNATORS 
Agricultural • Industrial • Automotive 
Largest selection in Glengarry 
WE TALK STARTING AND CHARGING 

MORRIS 
POWER SYSTEMS 

525-1123 
Eme~ enc Service - 525-1010 
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Good things come in threes 
Hat tricks were plentiful in the 

Char-Lan Indoor Soccer League last 
Monday night in Williamstown. 

No fewer that five three-goal play
ers were recorded by league players, 
including Benjamin Pye and Willie 
Larkin of Rudi Payer Sport, Kirk 
MacMillan and Tim McCuaig of the 
Glengarry Stars and Danny Menard 
of Cornwall United. 

Not surprisingly, all the teams that 
benefitted from the hat tricks record
ed victories. 

Cornwall was the biggest winner as 
the defending playoff champions 
pounded Wee Ceilidh 10-l. 

In addition to Menard's hat trick, 
Cornwall got two goals by Shawn 

Montroy, Gab Gratton and Kieran 
Kennedy and a single by Dimitrious 
Tagianis. 

Chris Armstrong's goal robbed 
Cornwall goalie Jason St. Denis of a 
shutout. 
Stars get lucky No. 7 

The hat tricks by MacMillan and 
Mccuaig led the first-place Stars to a 
seventh consecutive victory, a 7-2 
defeat of the Hellfish. 

Craig MacSweyn rounded out the 
Stars scoring. 

Dominic Thauvette and Jesse 
Winkiewicz scor~d goals for the 
Hellfish. 

Rudi Payer Sport is the league's 
other hot team that won a 7-2 game 

Minor banta01 Rapids 
picl~ up win, tie, def eat 

It was a mixed bag of results for the 
Seaway Valley minor bantam "AA" 
hockey team recently. . 

The Rapids played three times and 
posted one win, one tie and one 
defeat. 

Michael Lauzon, Luc Langlois, Col 
in Lazare, Peter Barnett, Patrick Tur
cotte and Nathan Beausoleil each sco 
red a goal in the Rapids' 6-3 win 
over the Ottawa West Golden 
Knights. 

Nick Dasneves and Turcotte each 
had two assists. 

The tie was a 3-3 final against 
Kingston . Shayne Perry, Dylan 

ORTHODONTIST / ORTHODONTISTE 

Gravely and Nicolas Dasneves were 
the Seaway scorers. 

The Rapids were defeated 2-0 by· 
the Gloucester Rangers. 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENTS 

Richard L. Quesnel 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

LIFE-GROUP-DISABILITY 
RRSP - RRIF ~ GICs 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc .... 
Professional Investments Inc. 

Tel: 1-800-667-6153 
Tel.: 613-830-1552 

7782 Jeanne D'Arc Blvd. 
Orleans, Ont. K1 C 2R5 

Invest in self confidence. 
A healthy smile improves ·face value. 

Orthodontic service also available 
in Hawkesbury 

43-spk 

A GREAT FAMILY Gin 
TIE 1999 SUZUKI LTF3DD 

FEATURING: Selectable 4-wheel Drive, 15-Speeds, 
Front and Rear Racks, Trailer Hitch and 

FREE WINCH and MOUNT (Limited time otter} 

$SUZUK'® 
- The ride you've been waiting for.TM 

TROTTIER SALES CENTRE 
Hwy 34 South Alexandria 525-1925 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
FREE PUBLIC SKATING 

Tuesday, December 22 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Thursday, December 24 
9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

Saturday, December 26 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Sunday, December 27 
2:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. 

Thursday, December 31 
9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. 

Sunday, January 3 . 
2:30 p.m. to 3':30 p.m. 

i,eason's ~reettngs 
from Management and Staff 
For more information call 347-2411 

last week. 
Rudi 's won a fourth consecutive 

game last week by defeating Stidwill 
Surveying. 

Besides the three goals by Pye and 
Larkin, Joey Van Loon also hit the 
back of the net for Rudi's. 

Jason Flaro was responsible for 
both Stidwill goals. 

Glen Nevis victorious 
Glen Nevis upped its season record 

to 4-2-1 with a 3-1 victory over 
Williamstown. 

Fred Oliveira, And)' Szelid and 
Greg McGinnis were the Glen Nevis 
marksmen. 

Mattias Mader scored in a losing 
cause. 

r-· r }\: ·· _ : -·<. : . :; ~}, ·:··~ :. ._ .,.. = ... _ -~;_; _:;,. • ..::. tr .. . ;:·:,. ~§{§~~fil ~@~§iii! ~Qi.JG) 
~tfBrna~ua~a · 
Celebrating 21 years in Business 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Denture Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Ontario Social 
Services and Veteran's 
Affairs with authorization 
form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15-tt (450) 265-3332 ' 

Santa's Favourite 
Sports Shop 

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS 
Our Entire Stock of Men's, Ladies' and Children's 

SKATES 1/3 OFF 
HOCKEY 
EQUIPMENT 
Pads Pants Gloves 
Umbro and Adidas 
WARM-UP SUITS 
SOCCER 
Pads Balls Shorts 
Adidas 

INDOOR SOCCER 
SHOES 

1/3 OFF 

200/o 
OFF 

' ~ ..... 

MANY OTHER IN-STORE SPECIALS~ 
Sale ends December 24 '.'?.: i:J 

WRAP UP YOUR CHRISTMAS AT aE) 

SHEPHERD'S 
85 Main St North 

TO All: 
A 
MERRY 
CHRlSTMAS 

Alexandria 525-1402 

ANO A G~-~--3~,~~~~~u 
HAPPY 
NEW YEAR[ 

ROBERT'S RENTAL SERVICE 
"Thanks for your support" 51-lc 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Pismire 
4 - art 
6 More secure 

11 University 
grounds 

13 Having no 
feet 

15 Selleck ID 
16-- fours: 

crawling 
18 A flicker of • 

the eyelids 
19 - Paulo 
21 Coagulate 
22 Baseball 

position, for 
short 

23 Russian 
citadel 

26 "Mad About 

29 Mr. Guthrie 
31 Fish sauce 
33 Redgrave ID 
34 Actor Ving -
37 Naval petty 

officer 
39 Diphthong 
40 Take -

(accept 

applause) 
42 On - and Answer to Previous Puzzle 

needles 
43 Spigot 
45 Chicken 
48 Expression 

of relief 
50 Fee 
51 Still 
54 Unsightly 
56 Standard of 

perfection 
58 Bromine 

symbol 
59 Sewing 

implement 
61 Shadows 
63 Playwright 

Clifford -
64 Mother 
65 Those 12-16 tt:> 1998 United Feature Syndicate , 

holding 
office 

DOWN 

1 Play parts 
2 Space agcy. 
3 Symbol for 

thulium 
4 Small weight 
5 Religious 

poem 
6 In risque 

manner 
7 Pacino ID 
8 Poultry 
9 Teach 

1 O Competed in 
a footrace 

12 Italian river 

14 Kravitz ID 
17 Girl of song 
20 South of 

Kans. 
24 TV's Downey : 
25 Born (Fr.) ' 
27 Pearl Buck 

heroine 
28 Vases 
29 "I smell - - · 
30 American 

ostrich 
32 Attempt to 

overcome 
problems 

35 Recede 
36 Quick raids 
38 Like a swamp 
41 Tree bark 
44 Blanched 
46 Part of small 

intestine 
47 Andes beast 
49 Dr. Jekyll's 

other-sell 
52 Israeli leader 
53 Follow dos 
54 N.Y.C. 

landmark 
55 Earth (comb. 

form) 
57 Bernstein ID 
60 Army off. 
62 Providence's 

St. 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • 1ouch· tons or Rotary Phones 
, 95¢ per minule • 1-900-454-2700 ext. code 500 
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COUNTY SCORE.BOARD McDonell•Leverl Insurance Brokers Lid. 
Team scoring (unofficial) 

Char-Lan Rebels 
GA Pts 

9-Jean Greggain .............. 16 20 36 
18-Eric Fontaine ............. 17 14 31 
14-Nick Dube ................. 11 7 18 
12-D.J. Zaluski ............... 4 14 18 
2 I-Chris Corput.. .. .' ......... 4 13 17 
17-Ian McConnell. ......... 11 4 15 
7-Alain Lapierre ............. 2 11 13 
~5-Stephen Alguire ........ 4 8 12 
5-Rodney Besner...... ...... I 9 10 
I I-Mike Rankin .............. 4 5 9 
20-Graham Charbonneau 3 5 8 
19-Doug Fergsuon .......... 3 5 8 
16-Chris Malyon ............ 2 6 8 
24-Luc Lapierre .............. 2 5 7 
6-Patrick Smith ............... 3 3 6 
22-Joey Sullivan ............. 2 3 5 
25-Rod Wilson ......... ...... . J 4 5 

Team scoring (unofficial) 
• Alexandria Glens 

G A Pts 
5-Jean Desrochers .. ........ 16 22 38 
24-Ghislain Valade ......... 13 20 33 
27-Tomi Hafner .............. 12 11 23 
14-Eric Leroux ............... 9 8 17 
15-Tim Van Overbeek .... 4 11 15 
17-Stephane Boisvenue .. 10 4 14 
28-Luc Lanthier ....... .. ..... 6 6 12 
l0-Cameron Lajoie ......... 5 6 11 
'1-Dominic Decoeur ........ 4 7 11 
19-Joel Quesnel. ............. 4 6 10 
26-Jean Theoret... ........... 3 7 10 
16-Michel Quesnel... ...... 1 9 10 
Z-Simon Menard ........ ..... 3 6 9 
~-Steven St. Denis .......... 2 7 9 
~-Philip Blanchard ......... 2 5 7 

Indoor soccer 
Char-Lan league 

W L T Pts 
Glengarry Stars ........... 7 0 0 21 
Cornwall United ......... 6 I O 18 
Plen Nevis .................. 4 2 I 13 
~udi Payer Sport.. ...... 4 3 0 12 
6tidwill Surveying ... ... 3 3 l 10 
Williamstown............. 2 5 0 6 
fiellfish.. ..... ....... ......... I 6 0 3 
Wee Ceilidh ................ 0 7 0 0 
• Results 
Cornwall 11 Wee Ceilidh I 
~tars 7 Hellfish 2 
Rudi Payer Sport 7 Stidwill Surveying 2 
Glen Nevis 3 Williamstown I 
. Top goalscorers 
Qab Gratton, Cornwall.. ................ 10 
"rim Mccuaig, Stars ....................... 10 
Willie Larkin, Rudi 's ..................... 10 
Dan Menard, Cornwall ......... ......... 8 
Kirk MacMillan, Stars ................... 7 
Kieran Kennedy, Cornwall ........... 6 
Benjamin Pye, Rudi 's ........... 6 
Joey Yan Loon, Rudi ·s ................... 5 

Glengarry league 
Women's division 

·w LT Pts 
Shepherd Sports ................ 8 0 0 16 
Northem~rs. .... ... .. .. ... .... ... . 5 2 I 11 
Atlantic Hotel... ................ 4 2 I 9 
Springers ......... .................. 3 5 0 6 
Flyers ................................ 3 5 0 6 
Pie's Sports ....................... 2 6 0 4 
Char-Lan ........................... 1 6 0 2 

Men's division 
W L T Pts 

Champions Roadhouse ..... 8 1 0 16 
Atlantic Hotel Storm ........ 7 2 0 14 
~tlantic Hotel Express ...... 6 2 I 13 
fassifem Flames ............... 2 5 2 6 
Alexandria Drillers ........... 2 6 I 5 
Glen Nevis ........................ 0 9 0 0 

Results 
Women's division 

Northerners I Sptingers 0 
Shepherd Sports 7 Pie's Sports 0 
Flyers 3 Char-Lan 0 

Men's division 
Storm 9 Drillers 5 
Champions 4 Fassifern 0 
Express 6 Glen Nevis 3 

Top goalscorers 
Women's division 

Melissa MacDonald, Shepherd's .... ... 24 
Vanessa Van Sleeuwen, Shepherd's .. 19 
Christine Villeneuve, Northerners ..... JO 
Lee Tupper!, Shepherd's .................... 7 
Melissa McIntosh, Shepherd 's .......... 6 
Hannah Papps, Flyers ...................... .. 5 
Sadie St. Denis, Pie's ........................ . 4 
Diane McDougall , Atlantic ....... ........ 4 
Lori MacMaster, Northerners ............ 4 

Men's division 
Brian Cameron, Storm ....................... 23 
td McCorkell, Express ...................... 14 
b ean MacGillivray, Storm ...... .......... 13 
;A.Han Campbell, Storm ......... .. ........... I 0 
Norm Derepentigny, Flames .............. 9 
Olen Campbell, Express .................... 9 
A.lain Decoste, Storm ........ ................ 8 
Tim Yan Overbeek, Champions.... .... 7 
Kirk MacMillan, Champions ............. 7 
Rory McLeod, Express ...................... 7 

-2, ~ 

~ ~ ~· 

<131engerry 
·~ports i:,elece 
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vve o . . Dec . 23 
F REE S KATING 

3 p _m _ - 5 : 2 0 p . m . 
Thurs . , b ee. 24 

M O M S and TOTS 
,a - "11 :20 o .m . 

C HRIS TMAS DAY - C LOSED 
Sat . • Dec. 26 - C L OSED 

S unday, Dec . 27 
JR. B H OCKEY 

vvest port vs_ Jr. B G l e n s 
1 : 15 p.m . 

S unday, Dec . 27 
P U B LIC S KATING 

7.30 p.m. - 9 :00 p . m . 

M onoay. Dec . 2 8 
ATOM TRAVELLING 

T EAM TOURNA M E NT 
a a . m . - 6 p . m . 

T u esday, Dec. 2 9 
PEEVVEE HOUSE 

L EAGU E TOU RNAM E N T 
8 a . m . TO e p . m . 

llw'laoclonald Blvd •• A lexandria 

525- 3600 ..... 

Hockey 
Junior B 

(thru Dec. 13) 
St. Lawrence Division 

WLTF A Pts 
Kemptville ....... 15 7 2 135 I 05 34 
Winchester ....... 13 5 6 116 92 34 
Alexandria ...... 12 10 2 99 100 27 
Char-Lan ........ 10 12 3 93 90 27 
Akwesasne ....... 8 13 3 105 128 22 
Morrisburg ....... 4 17 3 I 00 149 12 

Rideau Division 
WLTF A Pts 

Westport .......... 16 7 2 114 75 37 
Gananoque ....... 12 10 4 99 96 30 
So. Grenville ... IO 11 3 l03 I 09 26 
Brockville ..... ... 10 13 2 97 102 22 
Athens ... ........... 10 15 0 108 123 22 

NB - Teams receive one point for 
overtime loss and winning shootout 
after a tie game. 

Top scorers 
(thru Dec. 10) 

G A Pts 
Ryan Nichol, Win..... ...... 24 20 44 
Andrew McYey, Kemp!... . 17 26 43 
Josh Dixon, Kempt.._ ........ 15 25 40 
Mike Hartmann, Kempt.. .. 13 25 38 
Stef Champagne. Mor ... .... 13 24 37 
Kelly Winsor, Kempt... ..... 18 18 36 
Jason Pickard, Kempt... .... 5 31 36 
Jean Greggain, C-L ........ 16 18 34 
Jean Desrochers, Alex .... 12 20 32 
Serge Bellavance, Win ...... I I 2 1 32 
Ghislain Valade, Alex ..... 12 19 31 

I 

OHL Watch 
Track the results of the area's Ontario 
Hockey League players. 

Jonah Leroux 
Oshawa Generals 

Williamstown 
•Leroux was scoreless as the Generals 

split four games last week. Both losses 
were against Peterborough. 

GP G A Pts PIM 
Stats 28 2 4 6 17 

Kurt MacSweyn 
Brampton Battalion 

Pine Grove 
•The Battalion lost 6-3 to Owen 

Sound on Dec. 13 and 7-1 to London 
on Dec. 11 . MacSweyn was held off 
the scoresheet in both games. 

GP G A Pts PIM 
Stats 30 6 8 14 7 

Kent McDonell 
Guelph Storm 
Williamstown 

•McDonell played a little over two 
minutes on Dec. 11 before being eject
ed for a check from behind. By Dec. 
13 , he was on his way to Winnipeg for 
the start of the national junior team try
outs for the world championships. 

GP G A Pts PIM 
Stats 31 19 19 38 78 

Not sure about College? 
Unsure of your academic direction? 

Unprepared for the program of your choice? 

Consider 

General Arts & Science 
@St.Lawrence College 

Strengthen your academic skills, explore program options by sampling 
courses from other areas, and get all the support you need to make a good 
career choice. Apply now for classes starting Jan. 11, 1999. 

Formorelnformatlon,contact: <t, e,OllfCf .r_ 
Brockvllle: .P ~ -Y~-

345-0660, ax1.a233 45 FA ?-
eomwau: 3 ::;::= S: 

933-6oao, ax1.21a9 :S V.I £ 
Kingston: .; iir _!?i 

544-5400, ext.1233 J' ~toe""1\'C ~ 1r,:~;rstJ, ® 
ISO 9001 Registered 

Alexandria Figure Skating Club 
CANSKATE 

MID-SEASON REGISTRATION 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

South and North Glengarry, 10 weeks ........ $100 

All children must be 
3 years of age by 

the end of 
December 

Registration and first 
lesson Jan. 4 from 
4:50 to 5:50 p.m. 

For further 
questions contact 

Jean 525-2050 

PO\NER 
WHEN THERE IS NONE 

The Mitsubishi line of 

GENERATORS 
Featuring Standard Equipment Such As: 

• Deluxe, user-friendly features and convenient controls 
• Light weight, compact size, functional design 
• Low vibration for quiet, efficient power supply 
• Auto idle mechanism and full frame 
• Automatic voltage regulator 

WIDE RANGE OF FEATURES 
•Electric starter• Oil sensor lamp • Full power selector • DC output 
• DC circuit breaker • Wheel dolly kit • Battery tray kit • Hanger kit 
(not shown) • Wheelbarrow kit (not shown) 

LEFEBVRE SMALL ENGINE 
Jacques Lefebvre, prop. 

"Merry Christmas and Happy New Year" 

182 Kenyon St. W. Alexandria s 1-1c 525-4705 

Sponge puck 
Alexandria ladies' league 

Your Local Independent Insurance Broker. 
Offering A Wide Range Of Companies 

To Serve All Your Insurance Needs! 
G W LT Pts . 

Pie's Sports ................ 7 3 2 2 8 
Tapis Richard ............. 6 2 2 2 6 
Art Benton.............. ... 7 2 3 2 6 

Results 
Nov.18 

Art Benton 2 Pie's Sports I 
Nov. 25 

Tapis Richard 5 Art Benton I 
Dec. 2 

Tapis Richard O Pie's Sports 0 
Dec. 9 

Art Benton 3 Pie's Sports 0 

Top scorers 

Kathy Kennedy, Pie 's ......... 3 
Barb Benton, Art Benton ... 2 

G A Pts 
I 4 
2 4 

Julie Flaro, Pie's ................. 2 
Mary MacPherson, Tapis... I 
Darlene Novosad, Pie's ...... 2 
Joan Benton. Art Benton .... 2 
Ann McMillan, Tapis ......... 2 
Sue Stewart, Tapis .............. I 
Tanya MacDonald, Tapis... I 
Gino Lalonde, Art Benton .. I 
Glenda Lauzon, Art Benton..... I 
Karen MacDonald, AB ...... 0 

1 3 
2 3 
0 2 
0 2 
0 2 
I 2 
I 2 
I 2 
I 2 
2 2 

Hope your holiday suits you to 
a tee and your game plan 

includes lots o( fun and gaiety. 

GLENGARRY 
GOLF 
AND 

COUNTRY CLUB 

Margaret Henri 
Broker 

51 Main St. N. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Laurie Filion 
Secretary 

47.sp11 

Rita St. Denis 
Broker 

525-1200 
525-5221 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

MARYSE DECOEUR 
Parts Consultant 

Peter and Andre Campeau are pleased to announce that 
Maryse Decoeur has recently joined their staff. 

Maryse brings eight years of experience in the Ford
New Holland tractor and farm machinery business to the 

1 Campeau team. 

Maryse invites all her friends and former customers to 
visit her at her new location to discuss their agricultural 
equipment parts needs. 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station, Quebec rfWHOLIJWl 

(450) 269-2737 - (From Lancaster Twp.) Toll Free 1-800-690-2737 
' 1 

GIVE YOUR FAMILY 
BETTER TELEVISION 

·--,,-..... 
... ;:. 

\ 
I . 
~ 

• Crystal Clear Digital Picture 
• The Most Sports 
• Over 250 NHL Games 
• Endless Movies 
• Pay Only For The Types Of Channels You Want 

PRE-BOXING WEEK 

SPECIAL 
Offers expire Dec. 24 

-> 

GETA 

I 
PROGRAMMING CREDIT 

With the purchase of 
Our Satellite TV System 

BONDS: 12 nEE Pay-per-view Movies 
Value of $47.88 

0 to DOWN PAYMENT 

12.49 
Financing From mo. oac 

OPEN BOXING DAY 9 to 5 

MIRON ELECTRONIC ft 
Sales and Service 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-4007 
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Proulx pair leads 
Marketing to win 
Matt Proulx accounted for the game's only goals as Richard Market

ing shut out Poirier Bus Lines 2-0 in a recent Char-Lan house league 
hockey bantam-midget division game. 

Richard Marketing also recorded a 3-2 win over St. Pierre Garage on 
goals by Sylvain Pilon, Marc Pilon and Brock Munro. 

The other bantam-midget game had St. Pierre Garage downing Poirier 
Bus Line 5-2. 

Willie Larkin scored twice for the winners with single goals going to 
Neil Thompson, Shaun St. Pierre and Matthew Quenneville. 

J.P. Dupuis and Chad Guay replied for Poirier. 
Peewee division 

Cornwall Aviation and Raisin River Marina of the peewee division skat
ed to a 2-2 draw. 

Corey Lalonde and Stefano Zoppas scored for Aviation while Chad 
Ladouceur and Steve Jodoin were the Marina goalscorers. 

Ryan Zurkowsky scored twice to lift Malyon Excavation to a 4-1 victo-
ry over Munro Agromart. 

Also scoring for Malyon were Rory Sandi lands and Jim Vander Burg. 
Shawn Sommers replied for Munro. 
Sommers scored twice against Raisin River Marina but Munro still lost 

a 3-2 decision. 
Lachlan McDonald, Oakley McCoy and Steve Febrille scored for the 

winners. 
A pair of goals by Pascal Delaquis carried Malyon Excavation to a 3-2 

edging of the South Stormont Predators. 
Jim Vander Burg also scored. 

Atom division 
Longevity Acrylics claimed a pair of victories over Alfann Farms in 

atom division competition. 
One of Longevity's victories was a 2-1 squeaker. 
Jeremy MacDonald and Kyle Laframboise scored for the winners while 

Kevin Anderson scored the lone Alfann goal. 
MacDonald scored a whopping five goals as Longevity cruised to a 6-3 

win over Alfann. 
Kelsey Thompson chipped in with a single marker. 
Alfann replied with goals by Matthew Lefebvre, Jean-Francois Glaude 

and Drew Hart. 
The other recent atom division winner was Ray Jans Construction, which 

dumped Alfann Farms 5-2. 
Nicole Jones and Luc St. Pierre led Jans with two goals apiece while 

Adam Tessier rounded out the attack with a single. 
Crystal Jalbert and David Belanger were the Alfann scorers. 

Novice division 
The Denis Rose Jr. Trucking novice team saw life on both sides of 

blowout scores recently. 
David Barton and Steven Rose netted two goals apiece and Adam Munro 

and B . Boyd added singles as Rose Trucking downed South 
Stormont-Grumpy's 6-1 . 

On the other, more negative side of the scoreboard, Joey MacDougall 
and Shane Laframboise victimized Rose for two goals apiece as Laplante 
Welding claimed a 5- I victory. 

Joel Lefebvre also scored for the winners while Andre Gaucher lit the 
lamp for Rose. 

The other novice division contest had M and S Mechanical defeating 
Laplante Welding 5-1. 

The M and S scorers were Cam White with two goals and Nicholas 
Menard, Leslie McLeod and Michel Lapierre with one goal apiece. 

Joey MacDougall accounted for Laplante Welding's goal. 

Late goal 
gives Bruins 
5-4 victory 
The Alexandria Bruins slipped by 

St. Clet 5-4 in a Ligue de Hockey 
Soulanges game earlier this month. 

The Bruins roared out to a 3-0 lead 
but then bad to get a late goal to 
break a 4-4 tie and claim the victory. 

Captain Stephane Pilon, Marc 
Menard and Daniel Methot com
bined on the play that led to the 
game-winning goal. 

Guillaume Archambault scored 
twice for the first-place Bruins while 
Jean-Yves Goudreau netted his I 6th 
goal of the season. 
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' Warm wishes for a bright J:I 

holiday season. I 
11 ,1 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

Piease Drink 11 

Responsibly } 
I 

/\ 

.I; 
•I 

\I 
:1 
11 

\ Wine and Beer Making Supplies / I 
ii Marilyn and Garry Peters 11 

; I , •• CBRCX>KC!)flLE JI i 
I 1·• n.taLL :::.:.'::!;;•""" , , ... n Cor,,•,ul,On._... II I 

Tel: 933-2202 \~ 
Fax: 933-2073 /i 

Call our Info Line 11: 
930-2060, code 2202 li 

\. ,, ,, 
Ii 
I 

making you, money 
. WOik 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 1 YEAR 2YEAR 3 YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 
ANNUAL 4.55% 4.90% 
MONTHLY 4.25% 4.65% 
R.R.S.P. 4.50% 4.75% 

A Merrill Lynch C.inada Company 

405 - 132 Second St. East 
CORNWALL 

5.10% 5.15% 5.35% 
4.85% 4.90% 5.10% 
5.00% 5.00% 5.25% 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION : 
40 YEARS 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 1545 CARLING AVE 

Newcomb players win tourney 
Iona school students won the Newcomb ball tournament on Friday 
Nov. 27 in St. Raphael's. Pictured, from left to right, are Sapphire 
Padron, Connie Sloan in first row, Leo Lebrun, Chelsea McDonell, 
Jordon Sauve, Alexa Winkiewicz in second row, Brent Van Loon, 
Matthew Abraham, Victoria Lefebvre, Sarah Abraham in third row, 
Anne Tuppert and Mary-Lynne Sauve in back row. 

WELCOME IN 
THE RICHES OF THE SEASON 

May Christmas invest in you a wealth of 
holiday spirit and bundles of good cheer. 

We apprecia te your friendship and trust, 
and look forward to serving you again. 

RorEcr10N PLus 
Insurance and Investments 

RR #1, Williamstown, Ont. (613) 931-2356 

• 
32•-o· (H'-0" INCL . .. u1c .. ) 

I _ - - - -
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~eason's 
<!?reetings 

HOWARD BROTEN See Us For... ROLLAND GIROUX 

SUBMERSIBLE AND JET PUMPS 
WATER SOFTENERS 

Sales, Service and Repair 
Natural Gas and Propane Installations 

Residential, Commercial, Industrial 

~n~~R~Gi~~ 
Sears Catalogue Shoppers in Lancaster Win Prizes in 

The Sears "Wish Book Contest" 
The biggest customer contest in the Wish Book's 45 year history 

LANCASTER : Eudora 
Eaton, Manager of Sears 
Lancaste1 Catalogue Store, 
presented Sears Catalogue 
Shopper,. Jean Lawson, 
South Lancaster, the second 
draw winner of CD player 
(Value $109); Pat Bougie, 
South Lancaster, the third 
draw winner of Oscar de la 
Renta perfume and $100 
merchandise certificate and 
Micheline Samson, North r,,..t....::;.:--· 
Lancaster, the fourth draw-.....:...:::=.-""""" ..... 
winner of diamond earrings 
(Value of $149). 
Your entry will also make 
you eligible to win one of 
six Caribbean Cruises for 
two to be drawn in January! 

For All Your Antenna 
Needs. 

Prop: 
Rick Cornett 

Rick's Electronics 
734 Guy Street, Cornwall 

932-8842 

Terimax 
Construction 
CONCRETE Inc. 

BUNKER SILOS ~ 

EOOTING 
OUNDATIONS 

OORS 

Res.,Comm., 
Agrt. 

(613) 673-5767 
FAX: 673-1252 

GLEN GARRY 
RENOVATION 
t:U•Wln®ws•Doo!S• 

· •Decks•S1dmg, 
,_ • 15 Years Experience 

YOUR AD 
CAN GO 
HERE! 

Plan No . .l.l.:.l.Q.(i1 
STYLISH HOME DESIGNED FOR WT WITH REAR l.ANE ACCESS 
The most prominent feature of a narrow lot design is usu-

ally the garage which takes up more than half of the front 
fac:.de. This home, designed for a lot which can accommo
date a detached rear garage, has an attractive, unfettered, 
street appearance. 

An unfinished basement awaits your own creative touch. 
Plans for U-1064 may be obtained for $415.00 for a pack

age of five complete sets of working prints and $35.00 for 
each additional set of the same plan. Allow $15.00 e1'tra to 
cover the cost of postage and handling. (All Canadian resi
dents add 7% GST to plan total plus postage and handling). 

Only 

S22/week 
We Install Enter through double doors into a spacious foyer. 

Ar~hways lead into a fomml living room on the right and a 
private dining room on the left. The kitchen boasts an effi
cient work ing layout with ample cupboard and counter 
space. The family room offers plenty of room to arrange fur
nishings to your liking and features a cosy gas fireplace. 

A split staircase can be accessed from just outside the 
kitchen or from the main hall. A deluxe bedroom up front 
boasts a feature 9'-6" ceiling. The master bedroom is truly 
grand with a walk-in closet, a four piece ensuite, and a pri
vate covered sundeck. 

This is one of our new designs. Many innovative plans are 
now available in our NEW catalogue: Two Storey Homes 
2000-2500 sq. ft., which is available for $8.5 l including 
postage and handling and GST. 

Please make all cheques, money orders and Visa or 
MasterCard authorizations payable to: 

The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
13659 - I 08th Avenue 

Surrey, B.C. 
Y3T2K4 

PORTES et FENETRES 

~ QD [b j 0 @& •• tlr 
DOORS and WINDOWS 

For New Construction 
or Renovations 

COMPLETE LINE OF DOORS, 
WINDOWS, INTERIOR PREHUNG 

DOORS and MOULDINGS 
Visit Our Showroom 
The Fine Art of w,noowmakin\ 

tmfft ffeP&~t1i 

AGGREGATES t CONCRETE 
READY MIXED CON CRETE 

SAND · GRAVEL 
CRUSHED STONE 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

STONE SLINGER 
To Order: 

Martlntown Quarry 
528-4642 

Green Valley Quarry 
525-4000 

MAIN OFFICE 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-1750 

GASOLINE • DIESEL 
HEATING OIL · 

. ,,,,, hM'• ./~ I , l'I 

£ ',carpet 
•Cushion Floor 

_ _ •Ceramic Tile 

Jack Belief euille 
Free Estimates Tel: (613) 933-8055 

Your best paint, wallpaper & carpet value 
Carpet Paint 
Blinds Wallpaper 

439 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

613-525-6600 
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Macnabs lead 
Caisse Populaire 
Brothers score hat tricks in win 

Led by hat tricks by brothers Doors tied Casselman I 5 . in .i 

Bobby Macnab and Brent Mac
nab, Alexandria Caisse Popula1re re 
corded a 9-2 victory over Cornwall 
in an atom house league hoc:kcy 
exhibition game on Dec 12. 

Billy Dupuis, Patrick Roy ,m<l 
Jason Doucet added single goals for 
Alexandria. 

In Nation League regular season 
play on Dec. 6, gols by Matt 
Lapensee, Bobby Macnab, Jason 
Doucet, Brent Macnab and Patrick 
Roy weren't enough as Caisse Pop 
suffered its first loss, a 5-4 setback to 
St. Isidore. 

Alexandria cored four timt: · tin 

Dec. 5 in a 7-2 victory over Cornwall 
Trucking. 

Bobby Macnab. Jason Doul:et and 
Jordan Sauve also connected. · 

In another game from earlier in the 
Ijlonth, Cais e Populaire tied 
Embrun II 3-3. 

Bobby Macnab scored twice and 
Jason Doucet added a solo marker. 

On Dec. 13, Bobby Macnab had 
tj,ree goals and Jason Doucet and 
Roddy MacDonald netted singles as 
A.lexandria dumped North Glengarry 
Stormont 5-2. 

•Alexandria I let 2-0 h.:ad slip away 
and lost a 3-2 decision to Rockland 
01 on Dec. 13. 

Mathieu Lalonde and Matthew 
MacKay scored in a losing cause. 

•Scott Cameron and Brett Boiw
enue each netted two goals to lift the 
{l)engarry Windows and Doors 
atoms to a 7-5 victory over the Corn
wall Typhoons g irls ' team in an 
txhibition contest on Dec. 13. 

Marc-Andre Carriere, Julien 
Delorme and Patrick Delorme 
rbunded out the Alexandna attack. 

On the same day, Windows and 

leugue gJrne. 
Scott Cameron bagged tllfl' l.!l .tis 

for le:xandna \\ith single~ gom' to 
Julien DdDrme and l\1a1< nd1c 
Carrie e 

On lk~ 12, goal by Julien 
Delorme i.ll1d Patm;k Delo1 me l,:l\C 

\\'indo"', a•1d Door a 2-1 tnumph 
over Rod.land I 

Peewee division 
Alexandria If (Lalonde Pronto 

St re) defeated Alexandria I 
( Akxandria Ford) in I battle or pee
wee teams on Dec. 1.., 

Kevin MacPher:--on ,ind Rohcrt 
Decoste each netted a pair of goals 
fur tht: winner,. 

Ric.hard Bellefe1111le, Core) 
Cameron and Zacharie St. Denis h.id 
~mgle markers. 

Ford replied with goals by 
Sebastien Cholette, Jason f\kDonalcl 
ant.I Chris Massie 

•Pierre-Luc Marlcau and Jason 
Quesnel each ,cored once to I ad the 
Atlantic Storm pee,vee to a 2 1 \vin 
over Hawkc~bury on DeL. 12 at the 
Btlh Uebbie Arena in , lcxandna. 
NO\,ice di\ ision 

A pair of goal b) Jo. huu 1 ap1crrc 
helped the Alexandria III novices 
down Hawke hury 3-1 on Ike 12.. 

Kvlc l londc wa. the other 
Alexandri-1 scorer. 
At a tourn 111ent on Dee. 5 in Finch, 

A le;,, .mdn recorded w1 ns mer 
teams from Cornw.111, ( h.ir 1..a'l ,md 
Hawkesbury t capture top honouL. 

Of the 16 goals scored in the tour 
ncy. six were authored by Jcishua 
Lapierre and four l'.,1mc from the 
stick of Curtis Lapitrre. 

Ryan Seguin and Cod) (1,1ll<1nt e.1ch 
scored twice a1d Kevin Hail\~ ick 
added a single marker. 

Two out of three ain't bad 
for Char-Lan Bantam Rebels 

The Char-Lan bantam travelling 
team won twice in a recent stretch of 
three games in the Upper Canada 
Minor Hockey League. 

The lone defeat came by a score of 
4-1 against the North Glengarry 
Stormont Braves. 

Meanwhile, Ryan Lalonde cored 
twice in the Rebels' 5 -4 shading of 
the South Stormont Select . 

~@®@®ool)@ @rr@@ft•J)~~ 
And may the spirit of Chnstmas warm your heart and hearth this season. 
We appreciate the gift of your patronage and look /oiward to seeing you ,n 

the new year. 

~ For All Your Insurance Needs • 
~ Maisonneuve, Lalonde, Souligny _ 

Josee Charlebois 
Pierrette Decoeur 

187 Hope St.. P.O. Box 40 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

Tel.: (613) 525-5163 
1-800-754-6271 

Fax: (613)525-3946 

CONGRATU ATIO 
To Mrs. Rita Poapst of Martintown 

The Winner of the 
27" RCA Colour Television 

from MARCEL TV-FURNITURE 

From left; Stephane Ranger, O\ ncr of :vtarccl TV
Furniture in Alexandria. Mrs. Rita Poapst, First prize 
winner in our subscription contest and Joan \1rGrcgor. 
circulation clerk at The Glengarry News. 

2ND PRIZE -$100.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
from LOEB'S ALEXANDRIA 

John Van Nooten of Glen Robertson 

3RD PRIZE - $50.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE 
from CHAMPION'S ROADHOUSE 

Gayle Maclennan of Apple Hill 

A sincere thank you to all participants 

The Glengarry News 0 

Trophy keepers 
Skip Larry Hay, top left counter-clockwise will lead his team of third 
Rodney Fraser. second Ian Fraser and lead Allan Cameron in defence 
of the Q1..;ebec Challenge Trophy early in the new year. Hay, and a rink 
skipped by Gord Lafave, won the trophy two weeks ago. 

Staff Photo • Greg Peerenboom 

Van (leel, Hill is early leader 
The fiN Senior Men's Inter-club 

was played l,1 t Wednesday at the 
I anrnster and District Curl ng Cluh. 

Vankleek Hill w1~n both matches 
agsint Maxville while host Lancaster 
spht its game~ wilh Alexandria. 

Total points were Vankleek Hill 
with 15, Alexandria and Lancaster 
with 14 apiece and Maxville with 
nine. 

The next Inter-club will be hosted 
by Maxville on Jan. 13. 

TO ALL OF OUR CUSTOMERS 
who bought fresh apples for another 

season dire<'t from the farm 
or Loeh Alexandria. 

pecial thanks to the harvest helpers. 
\'terry Christmas and Happy New Year 

Han!-5 and Helga 

SEIFFERTS ORCHARD 
Glen Robert~on 
(613) 874-2871 
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Noel, une occasion de joie et de partage! 
Christmas, the season of joy and sharing! 

NE DEMEUREZ PAS SEUL! 
DON'T BE LONELY! 

•• 
SOUPER DE NOEL 

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
le 24 decembre 1998 a 17h00 
December 24th, 1998 at 5 p.m. 

Au I At the Glengarry Sports Palace 

Andre ~~;;:~:~~5-3260 _M 
Conrad Deguire 525-4280 ~ 

(.c,.C:.IONS DE l'.(t 
~o o"\"f.l PEOPt~ 1:fc;-(0' 

• Special !'~~~~~~~,:,. • Presentations 
Presentations l f ~ ~ i '; Special 

• Christmas ; E • Chants de 
$ 0 

Carols ,::, , • "' Noel 
C.P. 116-4, Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

JKade 01ilfi uamfla and chocolale sofl 

serve and a layer of rrch fudge and 

chocofale crunch, rl's lhe per/eel 01a_y 

lo en/o_y /he hof)cf ays. 

Need a Gift Idea? 
Try our handy 

GIFT CERTIFICATES! 

Ford of Canada and the Ontario Ford & Mercury Dealers present 

1998 FORD ESCORT SE/ 
SEDAN OR WAGON 

SAVE Vt S3,662* 
1998 FORD CONTOUR SE/ 

MERCURY MYSTIQUE LS SPORT 

SAVE¥~ S4,577* 

00/o Purchase Financing Can Save You Thousands. 
Make your best deal and get 00/o, 

48-month purchase financing on most 1998 Ford & Mercury models: 
Contour, Crown Victoria, Escort, Grand Marquis, Mustang, Mystique, 

Sable, Taurus, ZX2, Expedition, Explorer, F-Series, Ranger, Villager and Windstar. 

1999 Windstc1r ~X 
Monthly Pc1yment 

1269 
$343 
$378 
$430 

Down Payment 
or Equivalent Trade 

14.552 
$2,500 
$1,500 
S 0 

I~ 1l•1;J•ll Mercury~ 
Or visit our website at: www.ford .ca /offers/ 

wise BUYlRS READ THE LEGAL COPY: •o¾i f111dn ing on mn!;t 111 stocli: 1998 Ford and Mercury models. ford m,niff,um of 48 months on approved crecht to Qualif,ed retail leuees E.g S20.000 financed at O.,.o annual percentage rate 
APR ) to, 48, h'!., monthly pa11ne111 rs SJ ' 6 67, mst of ho11ow1nq re OB•) r\ SO dnd total to be repaid is S20,000 with SO down payment 1998 in-stock Ford Escort SE sedan or Wagon with S20,000 findnced dt 0,-o APR for 

4!3 ,. 8 1 'SO -ompl) C'd o , f an~ nQ t ._;f 8 ~-- tr,r48 month'>, CO 8 ,s S3,662 08 1998 .n-mxk Contour SE, Mystique LS Sport with S25,000 fincJnced at o~/. APR for 48 months, CO 8 i~ SO, cornpdred to a f inancing rate 
> for S orith1-, <. 0 B $4 17 0 ,q 8 ·n Sll"M k Ford Tdun4 sr Sport/ Me,cury Sable l 5 with S30,000 financed at 0% APR for 48 months, C.0 .B is SO, compared to a financing ri,te of 8.5°0 for 48 ,nonths, C.O B. 1s S5,493 12 

«Jq n t k ~ XLT S pe, ab 4~4 w th n; 000 f ,·.1nred ill 01¼ APR for 48 month-., COB is SO, compared to a financing rate of 8 5°'- for 48 months, COB is S6.4~ 12 This otter doe, not include F-S,-r1es over 8,500 lb~ GVW, 
E r n o, n n n m1'>rlcls Down r:i.JVmtnt may b requ i don abovr finanung offc, These .are sample ca lculations only. • •New 1999 Windstar LX. as shown, monthly lease payment o f S269 ba~ on a J0·month lease from 
ford Cred•t I• qu,1l1f1ed retail lusi?es on .approved cre-d,t ~ome corld ,t,ons a11d .l mileage ,estrict ,on of S0,000 km 0\/er 30 months apply S4,SS2 down payment or equivalent t r.ide required. F-rst month's payment and ,ecunty deposit 
,equ ,eri r=u.1,gl t (U9S), licence, 111sur,1nce ard a 11 applic•ble U.ices a,e adeirn .. ~,at Le,he rate is based on a monthly interest rate of 4 9~ over 30 months Financing .tnd f•an rat• off.rs h.rei n are mutually ••duslv•. 
Otter._ cannot b.t comb1n!!'d with "">' othu otter "e.ile, may tell or le..:ise- for ltu All ofter1 may change without notice Limited time offers See dealer for det.iits Not all vehicles are ava,lable at ,>II dealerships • The highest 
tr I ,1 Hl'IJ<Kl dt1r ~ ro, both 1tie J11vtH ond •,ont I d-."Seng~r m VS gov"'•nment Nait,onctl H,ghway Traffic Safety Adm1nistrat1on testing fOf' vehicles w1t h1n 227 kg (SOD lbs). Onto11rio FMOA. P.O. Box 2000, Oakville, Ontario l 6J SE4 
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The Glengarry News 1---
T h e Glen garry News, Alexandria, Onta rio 

TO OUR READERS . CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain Box Numbers-$15.00 per week 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RA TES logos and are bordered (minimum s ize 2") (includes Box#) 

General Classified (WORD ADS) will increase to-$ 5 - 56¢ per agate line. (61 ¢ outside c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, A lexandria, 

for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each additional Glengarry Coun~y~..We reserve the right t~ Ontario Koc -1 AO. 

word, effective Jan. 1, 1999. The 75¢ discount for place all advertising under the appropn- All ads must be paid for in advance or by = I v,SA I z:-i:] 
second insertion remains in effect. ate classifications. GST a licable Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The rates , which have not been increased in several ...._ __ _,;;..__;..;__;_ _ __._ __ _._..._ __ ....1.... _____________________ -=-------------
years, reflect increased printing and production costs. 
We look forward to your continued support. 51-2nc 

ROCHON - Michel and Louise (nee Lacombe) 
welcome with love Alexis Simon Rochon. He 
was born Nov. 28 at Ottawa General and 
weighed 8 lbs. 10 oz. A baby brother for Valerie 
and Emilie. A 19th grandchild for Violette 
Lacombe of Alexandria and Richard Lacombe 
of Fassifern. A 15th grandehild for Pauline 
Rochon and the late Ovila Rochon. 

MICHAUD - Louise (nee DeRepentigny) and 
Paul, Ryan and Corey would like to announce 

, the safe arrival of their baby sister. Ashley 
Kayla, on December 6, 1998 at 1 :53 p.m. 
weighing 5 lbs. 11 oz. at Hotel Dieu. Proud 
grandmothers are Leota DeRepentigney and 
Sheila Michaud. 

MacDOUGALL - Terry and Katherine (Bell) are 
proud to announce the birth of their first child, a 
son, Nicholas Terry on March 4, 1998 at the 

' Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. 

PAQUETTE - We would like to express our sin-

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

HAWKES BURY 

UNITED CHURCH 

GERMAN LANGUAGE 
CHRISTMAS SERVICE 

will b e held 
Saturday, Dec. 26 at 2 p.m. 
followed by a coffee hour. 

ALL WELCOME 
260 McGill Street, H awkesbury ~,-., , 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

*. * 

: cere thanks to relatives and friends for mes
eages of sympathy, mass cards, floral tributes 
and different donations, during our recent loss of 
a dear mother and grandmother, Emillie 
Paquette. Special thanks to Father Luc 
Bouchard, Rev. Larouche, Rev. Cameron and 
the other priests for their kind words. Dr. Govan Season's Greetings from the 
and staff of Glengarry Memorial Hospital, also to management and staff! 
Maria Goretti Residence for their patience and 
good care. Also thanks to Munro and Morris B anquet hall available for rental 
Funeral Home for their attentive care show to us' Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 s,-2c 
all. Thanks to G. Roy for the "Fraternite" hall and ~:::~~:::~~;:;:;::::::::::::::;:;:::: 
M. Lanthier and staff for serving the lunch. /A ~ ~ ~ re 
These acts of kindness were deeply apprecIat- tJiv. J2, J2, lb. I,!;;. 1H) 0 IL IL 
ed and will always be remembered. /,"I. IQ Iii. Al I\\ Al fl fl~~ n T~ 
- The Paquette family. 51 -1p ~~iJWIJIJWilll.../,I IJ~ lJ ll 

MADER - The family of the late Franz Mader C f.E U\JJ T fA f.E 
would like to thank relatives, friends and neigh- Reserve now for weddings, 
bours for their kind expressions of condolences, receptions, social and 
mass offerings, flowers and sympathy cards at family gatherings. Fully Licensed 
the time of the death of a dear father, grandfa- Air Conditioned 
ther and great·grandfather. These acts of kind- Call 527-1185 
ness and thoughtfulness are deeply appreciat-
ed. He will always be remembered. Box 5 9 , Apple Hill, Ont. 

43
-spl< 

I - The family. 51-1p 

MITCHELL - I wish to thank everyone for the 
: heartwarming best wishes received on my 80th 
I· birthday. 
1 

- John Allan Mitcheil. 51-1 p 

I 
I 

McNEIL - In loving memory of our dear parents, 
Gordon and Anna Mae (Sally) McNeil. 
God knew that you were suffering 
That the hills were hard to climb 
So he closed your weary eyelids 
And whisl\eted, peace be thine. 
Mom and Dad. we love and miss you. 1 'k ., 
- The McNeil family. 1! '2ffi?1p 
FLETCHER - In loving memory of a loving hus
band, father and grandfather, Norman Fletcher, 
who passed away Dec. 21 , 1994. 
His memory is as dear today as the hour he 
passed away. 
- Always remembered by .wife Beatrice, daugh
ter Faye and sori Jim. 51-lp 

CADIEUX, Murielle - In loving memory of a dear 
wife, mother and grandmother who passed 

ST. MARY'S PARISH · 
CENTRE 

Now taking bookings for 1999 in 
our newly renovated halls. For 

book ings call 347-3605 
•• • 

Dec. 27 - Private Party 
Dec. 31 - New Year's Party (Furdraiser lorHallJ 
Jan. 15 - Knight's Pot Luck.Supper 

Aug. 28 - Wedding 51-1c 

• away Dec. 24, 1977. • Someday I hope to meet with you 
Someday I know not when 
We shall meet in a better land 
And never part again. 
- Always dearly loved and remembered by all 
the family. 51-1p 

' For Service With A Smile 
ADVERTISE WITH THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

OUIMET, Laurier - Peacefully at Lakeridge 
I Health Corp-Oshawa on Sunday, December 

13, 1998. Laurier Ouimet in his 68th year. 
Beloved husband of Victoria Ouimet. Loving 
father of Helen Carrier, Diane Ouimet, Joan 

• Ouimet and Lawrence Wilson all of Oshawa 
' and Paul Ouimet and his wife Betty of 

Roseneath, Ontario. Brother of Gerald Ouimet 
• and his wife Annette of Dunvegan, Ontario. 
, Sadly missed by 1 O grandchildren and 7 great 

grandchildren. Rested at the Armstrong Funeral 
Home, 124 King Street East, Oshawa. A funer
al service was held in the chapel on 
Wednesday, December 16, 1998. Cremation 
Thornton Crematorium. Memorial donations to 
the Diabetes Association would be appreciated. 
Visitation commenced Tuesday, December 15, 

• 1998 from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. 51-1c 

MacLACHLAN, Alexander Donald - Passed 
, away at Lakeshore Hospital, Pointe Claire, 
• Que. on Monday, Dec. 14, 1998. Son of John A. 
, and Laura (MacKeracher) Maclachlan. Born 

Dec. 4, 1915. Retired from aircraft electronics. 
1 The first of a family of 8 to be taken. 51-1 p 

COMMUNITY BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, DEC. 27 
9:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 

St. Anthony Church Hall 
Apple Hill 

Eggs, bacon, sausages, toast, home fries, 
juice, coffee, tea · 

Adults: $4, Under 12: $2, Under 6: $1 
Proceeds to Pattie Villeneuve Fund. .._ 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURS~- 31 

C~amission $ 2 0 

1 o games a t $50 

8 gam es at $ 7 5 

5 Spec_ials at $1 00 

1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 s2-2c 

MARINUS CORN ELIS V ERKUYLEN 
At Cornwall Gene ra l Hos p ita l, a fte r a short illness, M arinus passed aw ay 
peacefully. Arriving in Ca nad a in Sept. 1957 with a wife and 5 children in 
tow, Marinus w as one of the early immigrants from Holland who settled in. 
the a rea.With the assistance of another Dutch imm_lgrant fam i ly, and within 
two w eeks of his a rriva l, he purchased the fa rm from D .R . M acIntos h on 
the second concession in Lancaste r. Although difficult, with the help of his 
family and neighbours , it b ecame a successful d a iry farm , wh ich is still in 
ope ratio n. 
He is s urvived by his wife Johanna, who continues to res ide in the village 
of Lancaster, h is childre n , lnek e (Montre al), John (C ornwa ll), Ma rtie n (La
ncaste r) , He nk (Va nc ouver), Ma ry (O ttaw a ) a nd Ma rc e l (Kingston) . 
Funeral se rvices w e re he ld at St. Joseph Roma n Catho lic C hurch , Wed. 
Dec. 9, 1998 . The family wishes to extend the ir gratitude to the people of 
G lenga rry for the wa rm reception and accepta nce into their soc ie ty a nd 
country. As a n expression o f sympathy m e m oria l do nations t o the H eart 
and Stroke Fund would be welcome. , 

BOB'S 
HOTEL 

\ 

Dalhousie, Que. 269-2770 

WEDNESDAYS 
FREE POOL 
BOXING DAY 

CRASH 
DJ Music w ith Richard 

New Year's Eve D ance 

Music by 

STATION to STATION 
I.D. a MUST at all times 

Too 10 Rentals 
1 . B lade 
2. Lethal W eapon 4 
3. Halloween H2O 
4. Six Days - Seven Nights 

5. Madeline 
6. W rongfully Accused 
7. The Negotiator 
8. Cousin Bette 

9. Mask of Zorro 
10. Almost Heroes 

Call Now to reserve your favourite 
movie for the w eeke nd 

325 M ain St. S ., A lexandria 
(Across from Bowling Alley) -=C 

2 -4214 51->c 

Got Something to Sell 

or L ooking to Buy -

CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS =• -2-,t: 525-2020 

·Han Rentals 
•Banquets 
·ReceptKJns 
·9ate.-i,g 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 

525-3078 or Yo~ thinkofit..._ 
525_2895 WeUorgamzert! 

Available 7 days a w eek Maunce Menard, prop. 

Outside catering available at any time 
NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

Hot Traditional buffet 
Non-stop music from 9 p.m. 

to 2a.m. 
NIGHT VISION BAND 

Music from the 50's to the 90's 
Party Favours 

All this for only $15 each 
Don't be disappointed, reserve now! 

525-3078 or 525-2895 51-2c 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
Season's Greetings 

from 
Staff and M anagement 

BINGO 
E v e ry Tuesday a t 7:30 p .m . 

* * . 
Good Ha ll Renta l Dates Ava ila ble 

347-2411 
51 -2c 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 
49 ST. PAUL, ALE XANDRIA 

- ACTIVITIES -
NEXT REGULAR 

BINGO 
FRiDAY, JANUARY 15 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS 
JOYEUSES FETES 

5 1-1c 

.AllXAMDIUA LAME/ 
Your Choice of 2 Parties 

NEW YEAR'S EVE 
Bowling Location 
BOUCANE'S CD SOUNDS 

Reception Hall 
UNCLE GEORGE & FRIENDS 

with Roger Hamelin 
•Cocktails: 6:30 p.m . 

. •Dinner (Festive Meal): 7:00 p.m . 
•Dance: 8 :00 til 1 :00 a .m . 
•Party Favours 
•Champagne at M idnight 
•Free Bowling 

Admission: Limited Tickets $25/ea. 
Contact Jean Lajoie or 

Joanne Nadeau 48-Sp 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in A lexandria 

THE ORIGINAL 
Thirsty Thursday 
GREAT PRICES 

GREAT D.J. MUSIC 
LABATT TUESDAY NIGHTS 

Watch the Hockey Game 

and 

W in Great Prizes 

SPEND CHRISTMAS EVE 

WITH US 

NEIL and SCOTT 
of HADRIAN'S-WALL 

2-6 p .m . 

CLOSED 
CHRISTMAS DAY 

Saturday, Dec. 26 
BOXING DAY 

with 

McMARTIN FIDDLE 
SPEND NEW YEAR'S 

EVE WITH US 
McMARTIN FIDDLE 

Champagne at Midnight

Light Lunc h. C all fo r tickets 

WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Open until 2 ,a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 

525-2084 

AT low price! We pay the GST on all purchases 
of $1,000 and more from Dec. 21 to 24. 
Imperfect materials ... perfect prices! Pre-var
nished hardwood flooring: 2.54 ft ., floating floor: 
1.49 ft. Aspenite 7/16: 7.99, 5/8 or 3/4: 8.99. 1 x3 
8': .64, 2x4 8': .99. tile ceramic 6": .72 ft. , quartz: 
1.69 ft. Asphalt shingles: 7.95, fells 15 lbs. 6.95. 
First quality materials... unbeatable prices! 
Black Joe int. ext: 4.59. MDF moulding casing: 
1.19, baseboard: 1.59. Newport door 30": 26.79. 
Styrofoam 1 ": 3.99 Bargain Building Materials, 
61 3-527-5090. 51- 1c 

14-FOOT chestnut canoe, $200. Tel. 450-764-
3464. 51-1p 

USED WOOD STOVES 
_Jotul Alpha_ Woodstove 
BIS wood fireplace 
Vermont Casting Vigila nt 
Encore, red 
Elmira 2 100 
Dutc hwest Large 
Selkirk Voya g e u r 
Le prechaun 11 
Odette Inse rt 
P ropa ne See T hru Fireplace 

~~:::: ...... S;;:;UNWORKS INC. · $ 
(613) 632-0456 
1 - 800-277- 0 7 0 9 45-tf 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
O s ie F. Ville n e uve Are n a 

M axville 527-5659 
S aturd a y, Dece mbe r 2 6 

OUR A NNUAL BOXING DAY TOURNAME N T 

PUBLIC SKATING 

Mon., D ec. 28: 3 :30 to 5 p.m . 

W e d ., D ec. 3 0 : 1 to 2:30 p .m . 
* * * 

Merry Christmas from the Staff of 
Maxville and District Sports Complex 

Le t o u r cou rteou s. exp erien ced s ta ff h e lp p la n yo u r s p ecial event w ith s uggestio n s 
fo r caterers. flowers , decoratio n s . ta ble s e t-u ps, e tc . 

C h o ic e of R o u nd and/or R ectangula r Tables 
R e fund able hall deposit. Lic e n sed by L.L.B .O . 

P H O TO 1.0 . R E Q UIR ED 
••' A IR CON D ITIO N E D B A N Q U ET H A LL··· 51-1c 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 4 to 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411 . 11-tfpf 

DRY mixed hardwood firewood for sale, $40 
face cord, delivery extra. Tel. 632-0456 or 1 -
800-277-0709. 34-tl 

LONG lane? 4x5 ft. school bus stop cabin, well 
bui lt. Has siding, 4 windows and bench. Tel. 
525-1723. 39-tf 

GENERATORS: We buy, sell or trade. Be ready 
for winter. Tel. 525-2807 days or 525-4955 
nights. 39-tl 

TEMPO temporary shelters for cars, boats, etc. 
From $375. Tel. 525-2807 for more information. 

39-tl 

ACCORDIAN, 120 base, excellent condition, 
case, asking $350. Tel. 525-2724. 42-tfn/c 

DRUM set for sale. Asking $450. Tel. 525-3246. 
47-nc 

FOR sale: Yamaha organ, fine walnut cabinet. 
44"W x 35"h, 2 keyboards, tone levers, 8 auto
rhythms accompaniment, effect levers, con
trollers and selectors, in very good condition. 
Asking $600 including lesson and music books. 
Tel. 525-4835. 48-tf 

LARGE freezer, $150; 90 b.t.u. John Deere 
heater, $200; 3 small bicycles to give away. Tel. 
527-5393. 49-3p 

FREEZER 22 cu. ft. chest, $200; exercise bike, 
Free Spirit 456, barely used, new $650, sell 
$450; deluxe walker, excellent condition, $250. 
Tel. 527-5443. 50-2p 

SNOWBLOWER 1 0 h.p., walk-behind 2 stage 
electric start, $550. Tel. 525-1646. 50-2p 

ESTHETIC for sale. Hair dresser roller tray, 
shampoo bowl, high frequency vapourizer, com
puter skin analyser, galvanic and farradick and 
facial body machine. 200"F container needle 
sterilizer, stand, oak kitchen set, lion's paw, buf
fet, hutch, drop leaf coffee table. Tel. 525-3603. 

51-1c 

LADY'S downhill ski package, like new 8-100 
ski boots size 24.5 (6-7.) Interested? Tel. 525-
3777. 51-l p 

FOUR all-season tires, 185-75 R14 Tel. 347-
2107. 51-1p 

FIREPLACE insert for sale, 31" wide by 20" high 
by 22" deep, $350. Also 15 cords firewood for 
sale $50/cord. Tel. 931-0956. 51-2p 

ELMIRA airtight wood stove, black, glass doors, 
$220. Tel. 678-31 28 after 6 p.m. 51-1 p 

COMPUTER desk In very good condition. Tel. 
525-1517. 51-2p 

FITS on a Bolens 20 h.p. tractor snowblower 
anachment, S300. Tel. 525-3749. 51-2p 

ONE extra large winter Canadian jacket, $75; 
. AM/FM slereo receiver, cassette tape player, 

remote.control system, $75. Both In good condi
tion. Tel. 874-2163. 51-1p 

AIRTIGHT wood stove in good condItIon. Asking 
$80. Tel. 874-2470. 51 -2p 

SADDLES 
English a nd W estern 

upto 

4Q%0FF 
plus other s pecia ls 

808-T TACK SHOP 
Hwy #2, Lancaster, Ont. 

347-7459 

1992 Pontiac Bonneville SSEI 3.8 litre super 
charged, white, excellent condition, 168,000 
kms. Asking $10,900. Tel. 347-7148. 50-3p 

SNOWPLOWS 
S a lters and S a nders 

A utho rized dealer fo r Arct ic, Fisher, 
Western H ig hway, Snow ex. 

Special A rctic 
7-1/2 Plow $3,500 (ne w ) 

MIKE'S 
AUTOMOTIVE 

Est 1974 

LARGE straw bales for sale. Tel. 525-11 !S4. 
49-3c 

FOR sale: Ground feed. Barley and corn mixed. 
$8 c.w.t. bring bags. Mon. to Sat., 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tel. 527-5393. 49-3p 

WOOD for sale: $35/face cord picked up. Tel. 
525-2543. 50-2p 

700 bales of hay for sale, $1 .25 per bale. Tel. 
874-2940 after 6 p.m. 50-2p 

ROUND bales 4x5, good quality hay first cut. 
Tel. 613-347-3749. 51 -3p 

DRY hardwood for sale, SSO/cord delivered. Tel. 
525-' 183. 51 -2p 

HAY 4x4 wrapped round bales, 1st, 2nd, 3rd cut. 
Tel. 528-4537. 51 -2p 

DRY firewood, hardwoods, split and delivered. 
Pine, cedar lumber, pine flooring, tongue and 
groove V-joint. Hardwood floorihg. Robertson's 
Sawmill, Martintown. Tel. 528-4262. 51-6p 

KILN DRI ED WOOD 
SHAVINGS 

s2 .45/3 cu. ft. bale 
Discou n t s on large volumes 

a lso loose s h a v ings 

CracKed Corn, Rolled Barley and Oa!s1 

for cattle1 horses, chicKen feed1 e!c. -

Tel: 525-3396 

Classif ieds -
The answers to 
all your needs! 

47-snk 

WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay 
$50 deposit in advance with vet certificate. Call 
Fern Richer 1-613-987-5344, Crysler. 10-tf 

EMU breeding stock ready and guaranteed to 
lay soon. All records provided, also fertile emu 
eggs ready to hatch. $25 each. Glaude Emu 
Farms, 347-2530. 50-tf 

2 MARES, 13 yrs. old, full tack: also 2 buggies. 
2 sleighs. 1983 Ford pickup with horse trailer. 
All in good condition Tel. 450-478-2377 or 450-
478-6887. 51-2p 

LIVE rooster for sale, 874-2871, Seifferts 
Orchard, 3772 4th Une Rd., Glen Robertson. 

51-lp 

2-HORSE \railer, excellent cond1l1on, western 
show saddle, t 3" seat, Roadster buggy; 
Express wagon; St. Cathennes cutter sleigh. 
Tel. 450-829-2483. 51-2p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 48·9p 

Miniature Horses 
for sale! 

Very Special Christmas Presents! 
2 -six month old registered colts, 
$500 each. Find out more about 

this family friendly breed. 

(613) 931-3311 50-tt 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLST EI N 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5 7 m os. 

WANTE D 
Ho lstein Purebred and Grade Ope n 
Heifers of all ages. Al.SO Holstein 
bull calves, 3 days to 1 week olc . 

[ 
FOR SALE J 

Purebred and Grade bred heifers 
fresh ing for-fall milk. Reasonably priced 

( 
VVA N TED 1 

Complet e B eef Herds 
Also 

S t ock er Calves 

JASON MALONEY 
S t. A n d rew s 

(613) 937-333848-,ep 

l!llil UniH:1:,;'7 l TRACTOJC. 

Entrepnse ud- uest nr. 
437 Ste-Cat heri ne 

S t. Polycarpe, Quebec 

JOP 1 XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

S eason 's 
Greetings 
USE D TRACTORS 

JD 5200 4x4 loader, 400 hrs 
JD 5200 4x4 500 hrs. 
J D 3255 cab, air, 4x4, 2,500 hrs 
J D 4240 cab, air, quad range 
~'D 4430 cab , air, 4-wd, quad range 
JD 4030, q uad range 
J D 2130 cab 
JD 2120 nSOtlPne 
J D 1120 d iesel pcSE)lsDering 
J D 71 O diesel power steerSOLD 
J D 61 OC 4-wd loader backhoe 
JD 300 lndusrial tractor, loader 
Ford 655 4WD loader backhoe 
Case 885 cab, air, loader, 1500 hrs 
IH 884., 4-wd, cab, loader 
IH 633 4x4 loader 
IH 8275 diesel loade1 
Zetor skid steer 160 hrs 
Zetor 6245 4x4, cab, 1300hrs 
W hite 2-105 cab. SOLD 
Ford 4000 PS 
Oliver 550 gas loSALD 
Ford 4630 4x4, 1100 hrs 
Ferguson 2085, clean 
Ford 461 O 4x4, cab 
Ford 5600 4x4 cab, loc8GLD 
Ford 3000 diesel power ste!$C!JLD 
Ford 3000 SelectospNLD 
Ford 8N w/$ QL0 95?" 
M F 3070 4x4 cab, air 
MF 202 gas loader 
MF 35 diesel 3 cyl 
MF 35 gas . 
Landini Blizar 65, cab, air, 1600 hrs 
Belarus 5 160 4x4. cab, 7 00 hrs 
Belarus 5160 4x4 cab, 800hrs 
Belarus 611, cab 
Kubota D6200 4x4 loader tSOhO 
David Brown N990 die!;el, red 

U SED MACHINERY 
Bush Hog SM 60 mowf'I eAte, 
Backhoe $-pt. 
Overurn 4-furrow plow 
NH 489 haybine 
NH 258 rake 
KUHN tedder 17' 
2-JD 7000 corn planters, 6 row 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4-row 
White - Ford - Bush Hog disc harrow 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 51 _2c 
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F~m M a chinery '. 
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WOOD splitter, 3-pt. hitch, worl<s off tractor 
remotes. Tel. 874-2510. 51-2p 

MASSEY Ferguson tractor 165 in very good 
condition. Excellent tires. Tel. 613-525-1892. 

. 51-lp 

PROPANE radiant tube heaters, 110,000 BTUs, 
$600 each. Excellent condition. Very efficient. 
Gilles Glaude, North Lancaster. Tel. 347-2530. 

51-tf 

USED Smale round hay feeder. Tel. 874-2677. 
51-1p 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Super Dexia diesel 
1- Ford 1215 4x4 incl. package deal 795 hrs 

CHRISTMAS TOYS 1 
Good Supply on Hand 

Norman and Econor 

NEW SNOWBLOWERS 
Good supply of Used Snowblowers 

WOOD CHIPPERS 
Danuser And Bust) Hog 

HYDRAULIC HOSE, '/,"to¾" 
Repairs on site 

Good ~if~ Of 
PARTS. BA IES and 

LUBRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

BUSH HOG 
Finishing and Mulching Mowers, 

Brushcutters 
5 and 6 ft. in stock 

Normand Dump Trailers, 6 and 8 Ton 
Loaders and buckets in stock 

3 pth wood splitter 
1-IH 720 harvester with 

hay pickup and 2-row corn head 
2 - Bruns gravity boxSOliD wagons 
3 - used grSO:lJDxes and wagons 

1 O and 1 2 ton wagons 
Steel bale rac.k, 20'x8' 

HAY EQUIPMENT 
H&S forage boxes, 16 ft. , 3 beater, roof 

WINTER SPECIAL 
'I 

GENERAC GENERATORS 
PTO TYPE "GOING FAST" 

25,000, 40,000, 60,000 watts 

REDDY 
SPACE HEATERS 

Kerosene or stove oil 
100,000 BTU and 150,000 BTU 

\. 
in stock now! 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 52~-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m to 5:30 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 51-l c 

SUPER 
DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- IH 584, cab 
1- NH 7740, 4x4 
1- Ford 1210 
1- White 6105, 4x4. cab 
3-JD 9o5, 4x4 
1- MF 390 ,cab 

USED MACHINERY 
1- Used Sprayer 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
1- Farm Ktng 50" snowblower 
1- Allied snowblower 
1- Kongskilde 5 furrow plow 
1- Kongskilde, 4-furrow 
2- NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 520 manure spreader 
1- GEHL 315 spreader 
1- NH 195 spreader 
1-N I 3632 spreader 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 1431 discbine 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- Hesston rake 
1- NH 254 rake/tedder 
1- NH 256 rake 
1- NH 258 rake 
1- IH 425 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
·1- NI 551 baler 
1- Krone KR160 round baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
2- Allied stockers 
1- NH 1038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 40 forage blower 
2- NH 718 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 790 harvester 
2-NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1- NH 1900 harvester, self propelled 

with 3 heads 
1- NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- IH 715 combine 
1- NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 

FERNAN-D . St 
CAMPEAU ,, 
et Fils Inc. 

After the sale .. . 
It 's I h~ service 

that counts! 

~ HOLLAN) 

~ 
✓-~--

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon . 

Dalhous ie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 51-lc 

the ·ti,me that 
you need to 
look into the 
CLASSIFIEDS 

-------------~:• 

:Farm Machinery 
1 

1111 ST-ONGE& 
ldll PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

Season 's 
Greetings 

COMBINES 
-JD 9500 4x4, fully equip.w/2 heads 
-NttTR85 4X4 w/heads 
-Inter 1440, 2-wd 
-Int. 1460, 2wd _ 
-NH TR88 4x4 w/corn and flex head 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 8200, 4x4, cab, 40 hrs. 
-JD 8300, 4x4, 2100 hrs; 540-1000 

rpm pto 1995 
- JD 8300 4X4, 1,100 Hrs. Duals, 1997, 

Bal 01 Warranty, Oct.31/2001 
-JD 7800, 4x4, power shift, 1400 hrs. 

1995, like new 
-JD 6400 4x4, cab, loader 640 
- JD 5400 w/hydraulic reverse 4x4, 

loader 540, 1997 - 550 hrs. 
-JD 8400, 1,100 hrs, 4x4,duals, 1997 

bal. oJ warranty, 10 Nov. 2001 
-Case 580B, cab, loader. snow bucket 

USED MACHINERY 
- t>IH 489 haybine 
-JD 1219 mower/cond. 
- NI manure spreader, 400 bushel, end 

gate, tandem 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 '-800-363-5397 
51 -2c 

FOR rent: Lancaster village, new twO'bedroom 
semi-detached, $675 plus utilities, available 
immediately. Call Todd, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 347-
7600. 45-tf 

2-BEDROOM condo for rent Tel. 525-1397. 

35-tf 

COMMERCIAL space for rent. 850 sq. ft. (back 
of former Becker's Store). Available immediate
ly, Yvon Lafrance, Tel. 525-2716, pager 937- -· 
1463. 37-tf 

2-BEDROOM house for rent at Mcc rimmon. 
$500 per month, heat, and electric extra. avail
able immediately. Tel. 525:2185. 42-nc 

3-BEDROOM house, oil heat, nice yard, quiet 
country setting. Bainsville area Available imme
diately. Tel. 525-53 t 9 days or 525-4706 after 6 
~m 4~ tf 

2-BEDROOM house in Lancaster for rent, avail
able 1mmed1ately, $395/mo. plus utilities. Tel. 
347-3281 . 45-tl 

FOR rent: 700 sq. ft. building. presently used as 
office space, $400, plus uhlihes. Tel. 525-4323. 

46-tf 

WOULD you like to live 1n the country 1n a newly 
decorated modern mobile home on a 1-acre lot 
surrounded by nature? 2 large bedrooms, single 
car garage, paved road, minutes from Cornwall. 
Kevin or Diana, 534-2077 or 534-2063. 47-tf 

2-BEDROOM condo for sale. Tel. 525-1397. 
48-tf 

2-BEDROOM house for rent; large lot,. garage, . 
gas heat, available immediately. Tel. 1-81 9-561 -
4114. 49•3p 

3-BEDROOM · house. large kitchen. 
washer/dryer hook-ups, parking, utilities includ
ed, $700 monthly, available Jan. 1. Tel. 525-
3523 atter 5 p. m. 49-3p 

2-BEDROOM house for rent, with garage, Ste. 
Anne de Prescott. $350 + utilities, 011 heat, 525= 
2589 afler 4 p.m. or days 613-360-2376. 50-4p 

COSY 2-bedroom house lor rent, large lot, nat
ural gas, 21 Gernish Street, Alexandria, S400 
per month plus utiltties. Tel. 525-1171. 50-2p 

3-BEDROOM house on large lot, centre of town. 
$525/month. oil and utilities extra. Available Jan. 
1, 1998. Tel. 525-1163. 50-2p 

4-BEDROOM house for rent in Alexandria, cen
trally located. Tel. 525-3500, leave message. 

50-2p 

COUNTRY house for rent, near Avonmore, 
available immediately. Tel. 346-5444. 51-2p 

Our Real Estates 
haYe the most beautiful homes in the area 

for sale in 

The Glengarry News 

'Real Estat e 

' 

~ .· ·•·· 

I 
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Real Estate 

With Wavn cl-lolida¥ '1tett¥ 
At this special time of year .we want to thank our friends 

and wish them ail the joy and peoce of an 

old-fashioned Christmas. 

-~~ 
-.RICIU:RD 
Ir R E A L T Y t 1 o 

102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

e a/re ~::-Rtdierd and Rob~es ,:e'd) 
Tel: (613) 525-0325 

- ~--, , ,. r - . --- -

st ~ishes at c%ut1ap ~ . , 
Gt,~ From. all of us at ~ 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD.-

. MARGARET MOSHER 
525-2453 

ALEXANDRIA 

LIETTERICARD 
347-2793 

'Pager 525-1105 

JI-- ,,,,,..,, . • 

.. t ..... . 

~ 
ERNIE SAUER 
525-4131- Hub 
525-2413 • res. 
525-2940 - off. 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 
525-1536 

MAURICE SAUVE 
• 931-2953 

Cellular: 360-0015 

SEASON'S 
GREETINGS 

-From ou.r Homes To You.rs 
Al t.his holiday se~son lhere is no more 

appropriale Lime lo say 

-THANK YOU 
~ And lo wish our valued clients and cuslomers: 

Pasl, pre~nl and fulure. 

Warm & ason's GreeUn8s and Best Wishes for 1999! 

M. Jean.Cameron Real Estate Ltd. 
Serving the community for oyer 3$ years 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

MAVIS FLETCHER BILL SHIELDS LUSIA JASIEWICZ EWEN McLEOD DOUG BAXTER D.A. MacMILLAN HUGH A. McDONALD 
Sales Rep. Sales Rep. Sales Rep Sales Rep Sales Rep Assoc. Broker. Sales Rep. 
874-2761 346-0026 527-2044 525-2479 525-1939 52~323 525-2844 -

. ~ 

f:-: . ;;;::, ½ 

~pat;trn.ents 
2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, with fireplace 
and whirlpool bat~_ ']'gl_ 613-632-6570. 49-4p 

2-BEDROOM apartment for rent, quiet neigh
bourhood, large porch, available Dec. 1. Tel. 
525-4680 atter 5 p.m. : •,: -:Ip 

GREEN VALLEY 3-BEDROOM, idaal for older couple or senior 
citizens, lots of windows. good location, ut1lihes 
included, $595. Available immediately. Tel. 1-
613-592-1624. 51-tf New 2-bedroom apart

, ments available Dec. 1 . )AAXVILLE 1 + 2 bedroom apts. Special dis
counts for seniors. one month free. Utilities 
included or optional. Private entrance. large 
verandah, modern and safe concrete and steel 
construction. Tel. 613-636-0214. 51 -3p 

Security building, gas heat. 
To reserve, call 
Andre Seguin 

525:.2190 days 
525-5294 nightS so-tt 

2-BEDROOM, second floor apartment, $325 
monthly pius utilities. Large living room and 
kitchen. freshly painted, central location, bal
cony. Tel. 525-5972. 51-1 p 

OLD...:FASHIONED 
CHRISTMAS 

.AND A HAPPY and PROSPEROUS 1999 
No matter w hat you r precious holid ay 

-memories may be: we hope this h oliday 
season brings you all the joy of all 
those Christmases. p ast. 

JlLEXANDRIA 
_. REALT~m. 

REAL ESTATE PROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Office (613) 525-414~ 

Jean Pail Clalde, -
cathy Clalde, -Aop. 

Office 525-4144 
Homa 52S-3047 

SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N _ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

VA NKLEEK HILL: Duplex side by side - 2 - 2 bedrooms, ask-1 · 
ing $44,900. Call Liette. · ' 
GLEN ROBERTSON: $67,900. Cosy 3-bedroom home, FA oil ~ 
heating, all on a 100x400 ft. lot. Must be seen! . 
WEST OF AL:EXANDRIA: Superb bungalow (2-yrs old) . ij 

w/attached garage; all on 9 acres. Ceramic and hardwood _,.,... -
ftoors and much more. $139,900. - LIETTE RICARD 
N.W. OF ALEXANDRIA: Hobby farm, 3-bedroom bungalow .341-2193 
on 95 acres. Asking $96,900. Page, s2s-11os 

ALEXANDRIA: Why pay rent? You could afford this one. 1-
1L2 storey home, 3-bedrooms on a mll lot. $34,900. try 
your offer. 
EAST OF ALEXANDRIA - Duplex side-by-side - 1-3 bedroom and 1-2 
bedroom w. carport and garage and large shed. $119,500. 
GREEN VALLEY $69,900. 4-bedroom home on a double lot. 
GREEN VALLEY: Excellent condition! 3-bedroorn brick split level 1800 sq. 
ft: 3 bedrooms, family room, FA elec heat pump. All on a well landscaped 
country lot. $129,900. 
FOR RENT: VANKLEEK HILL - Cosy 1-2 bedroom apt. Asking $350/pm. 
Available now. For info ask for Liette. 

MAXVILLE: Good 2 bedroom village home on a large lot 
with stream, municipal sewers, oil heai and driMed well. 
This home is available Dec . . 1st. BUT YOU MUST CALL 
NOW! $53,500. 
MAXVILLE: 3 bedroom Century brick home on Mechanic 
St. East, storage shed. $49,900 
SOUTH OF MAXVILLE: Good _ 4 -bedroom home 
upgraded w ith approved septic, drilled well, oil heat and 

oouG ARKINSTALLhot water. ASKING $63,000. WHY PAY RENT? 
527-5435 ·DALKEITH: Excellent 3-bedroom home, bright interior, 

Cell 350-o94a new windows, hardwood floors, dry basement, recently 
built studio or workshop, beautiful view across the valley. $110,000. 
JUST l,.ISTED: Very appealing 3 bedroom bungalow with attached double 
garage, 2 acre treed lot , located in a much desired South Branch Road 
area. Asking $122,500. 
LAND: We have a good selection of lots and parcels of land for building or 
recreational. C_all Doug for more details . 
GREENFIELD: Excellent 2-bedroom home on a 1 .48 acre lot. It has 2 
bathrooms, lots·of storage space, workshop, and mature pines. Priced for 
immediate $ale and read to move in. $49,900. Call Dou . 

ii ·n· 
· r .,., . . 

.· ",. . ._.,,,, ,,,c.-· . ~-.; 
GORGEOUS 1994 HOME, rural, 3 min. from 
Alexandria, · deluxe finish, all hardwood 
floors, beautifully finished basement, wood
stove. Call Maurice to visit. 

GLEN NEVIS, Spacious bungalow, 
attached double insulated garage, fin
ished basement, ~ acres. $115,000. 
Way below rebuilding cost. 

_ 'TIL,ED LAND - $1104 PER ACRE . 
FERTILE agricultural land, 43 acres, just east of Alexandria half a km. 43 
acres all tile drained, best of soil, a lso great spot to build your new 
house. Close to tow n, only·$47,500. 

COUNTRY STORE ON ST. LAWRENCE . 
ENJOY a bu3iness and-the lakefront together. Shelley's Confectionery on 
Hwy 2 , Summerstown. Attached residence, also has an extra home 
rented at $550 per month. Ample parking for all types of businesses. 

ACTIVE RESTAURANT 
ARE YOU A GOOD COOK? This vi llage restaurant and bar has an act ive 
clientele waiting for you. Terrific residence above. 

SMALL BEGINNER HOME 
ONLY $34,900, country place, has everything, also large shed and 
garage. 

, ALEXANDRIA, 56 MAIN N. 
ONLY $57,900. Nice 3 bedroom home, new oil furnace, attached back 
shed, one car garage . C lose to stores and restaurants. 

UNIQUE CENTURY HOME 
MOST FANTASTIC stylish Century home in Alexandria a t 55 St. George 
St. E. Reduced to $69,800. For immediate saLe. 

LUXURY BUILT 1995 HOME 
Exquisite fin ish, one of nicest interiors I've seen. 2 sided wood fi replace, 
fireplace in basem ent, 2 bathrooms, totally finished basem ent, near St. 
Eugene Low, Low, price of .$99,800. _ · 
WATERFRONT - Retirement gem, summer d elight, go to Florida in win
ter, sm all w inte rized home, all modernized, at Amandale Bay east o f 
Lancaster, '$94,500. 
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING FOR LEASE - on Glen Norman Road, 16,800 
sq. ft. of industria l space, modern building, presently houses Ouellette 
Fasteners. · 
$35,000 • $35,000 - Perfect starter home at 111 Dominion Street , 
Alexandria. New roof, oil furnace. Call Maurice tonight. 
GLEN SANDFIELD , charming, cute bungalow. $56,800_ 
ALEXANDRIA• Deluxe 2500 sq. ft., executive; 
at 15 Front St. 
SUGAR MAPLE BUSH, 20 acres, shack and equipment. 

\ 

For information on these and other listings, call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE· 347-~364 
Call up to 11 p.m. any night! 
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FALL SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available In a beautifully renovated older 
building from S440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month Iequired. 
Tel. 525-2294. 8-tf 

LARGE 3-bedroom, corner of Peel and 
Sandfield, laundry room with hook-ups, avail
able immediately. Tel. 525-4777 after 5 p.m. 

49-3p 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, $445 + hydro, 
water supplied. Close to Loeb. Tel. 525-0638. 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 49-3p 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., COUNTRY, 2 bedrooms, large modern kitchen, 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. dining room and living room. Call for info at 525-
874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 4144. 49.3c 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and ALEXANDRIA 1-2 bedroom apt., yard , parking. 
painted, gas heating. Available immediately. Tel. S575. all included. (613) 525-4144 49.3c 
525-1330. 12-tf 

ALEXANDRIA, Main St., upstairs, clean, bright, 
1 bedroom and a 2-bedroom apt., available 
immediately, washer/dryer hook-ups, heating 
included. t bedroom $410, 2 bedroom $490. 
Tel. 525-4098. 37-tf 

3-BEDROOM apt. for rent. Tel. 525-3472. 
50-2p 

MUST be seen, quiet 2-bedroom apt., W/D 
hook-up, double parking, snow removal incl., 
storage, no pets, $450 + hydro. Tel. 525-4017. 

5Q-4p 
LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
Contact J. P. Levert, 525-2338. 42-tf TWO 3-bedroom apts., 1 upstairs $550, 1 down-

stairs S650. Utilities included. Available immedi-
ATTRACTIVE one-bedroom apartment, central- ately. Tel. 874-2708 or 525-1667. 51-3p 
ly located, ground floor, treed lot, parking, $450 
month, plus utI1Jhes. Tel. 525-1010. 45-tf 2-BEDROOM first floor apt., $440, w/d hook-

up, utilities optional; also 2-bedroom upstairs, 
2-BEDROOM apartment, 1 km south of Green S400 utilities optional. Tel. 525-1955. 51 -tf 
Valley, w/d hook-up, available 1mmed1ately. Tel. 
347-2889 alter 6 p.m. 47-tf 

P~rsonals MAXVILLE, security building apt., 1 and 2 bed
rooms with F/S, laundry room, 1st month free, 
available immediately. Tel. 527-1933. 48-4p ADOPTEE, born July 3, 1976, Cornwall 

NEWLY renovated 3-bedroom apt. for rent in 
Alexandria. Close to schools. Tel. 874-1019. 

General Hospital, name James D. 
- Merry Christmas. Mom. 50-3p 

48-4p TAROT card reading. Personal service. Tel. 
525-3603. 51-lc 

NEWLY renovated 1-bedroom apt., 1 km west of 
Giant Tiger, all uullt1es included, ground floor, 
completely furnished or not, washer dryer 
included. Tel. 525-4759 after 5 p.m. 48-4c 

Work Wanted 

ALEXANDRIA, 1-1/2 bedroom. recently reno
vat~, storage, own parking. w/d hook-up, utili
ties not included, S320 per month, available 
immediately. Tel. 525-1854 49-4p 

I WI LL cut your trees into boards for only 20c/ft. 
or $25/hr. Handle 28" dia. logs 13 feet long 
accurate to 1/32". Tel. 613-525-4506. 47-5p 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment in Alexandria, 
available ImmedIately, gas healing, St!OO + u1ih
tIes. Tel. 347-3752. 49-tf 

HOUSE cleaning: Dusting, windows, vacuum
ing, toilet and bath. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays. Call for appointment, 613-527-
1367. 49-4p 

TWO 3-bedroom apartments lor rent. Centrally 
located, $400 per month unheated, $450 per 
mcinth heated. Above former Tabagie St. Derns. 
Tet. Sam Sultan at 525-2525. 49-tf 

2-~EDROOM basement apt. for rent, 130 
Sandf1eld Ave. s. Available Feb. 1. Tel. 525-
2682. 51-2p 

EXPERIENCED kitchen help required. Only 
serious persons need apply. Super Mario, 
Lancasler. Tel.: 347-2838, ask for Carole 
Menard 

Real Estate PART-TIME 
SECRETARY

BOOKKEEPER 
for a few hours per week, to work 

in your own home/office. Must 
have Internet, Fax and car. 

Prefer someone in the 
Maxville-Moose Creek area. 

Please fax resume to 
(613) 538-2850 

LANCASTER VILLAGE· 2+ 1 bed
room bungalow, many extras 

LOTS.- Two acre to 10 acres for sale 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-1397 46-tf 

AFTER 6:00 P.M. • ASK FOR EDDY OETEIJ\AR 

1111111111111111111II 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
111111111111111111111 

How you find 
: a great 

Real Estate 
. Agent 

Thank You 
for choosing us 

to serve 

301 Military Rd. 
Lancaster, Ont. 
(613) 347-1469 
www.royallepage.ca 

Your Real Estate Needs 
in 1998! 

Wishing You All the Best 
for the Holiday Season and Coming Year 

From Anne and Chris 
and the Rest 

of the 7,000 Royal LePage Team Members 
Across Canada 

mls 
WWW 

Anne MacDonald, Assoc. Broker ( 613) 525-1130 
Chris Bignell, Sales Rep. (613) 930-3355 

Wishing you a season that's merry and brig ht, filled v.,ith laug hter, love and 
much dehght! It'~ been a privilege and pleasure serving you th.is past year. 

Thanks, friends! 

'CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LIM:ITED 

LANCASTER OFFICE DIANE CHRETIEN A MY WARD DENISE KAN!EROER JACKIE SWIH ANDY MENARD 
47-2215 341.312s >41-2 e!!8 341.200• 341-1n o 341.2s22 

I 

GLENGARRY OUTREACH SERVICES 
HOME SUPPORT COORDINATOR 

POSITION 
Responsible for the programs and services delivered through the 

Lan-Char and Rendez-Vous centres. 

Qualifications include: 

Post-secondary education in Community Development or related 
fields 

Excellent organizational and interpersonal skills 

Bilingualism (French and English) written and spoken a necessity 
Management experience in health and/or social services fie ld 

Knowledge of Home Support Programs and Certificate in volun-
teer management a definite asset 

Flexible working hours and enjoys working with seniors 
Current drivers licence and the use of a ·car. 

Send resume by January 15, 1999 to: 
Mrs. Jean Courville 
Executive Director 

VON Eastern Counties Branch 
205 Amelia Street 

Cornwall, Ontario K6H 3P3 s1-1c 

The Glengarry Inter-Agency seeks an 
ADULT DAY PROGRAM SUPERVISOR 

to coordinate a program for frail elderly clients in Glengarry County 
in accordance with the guidelines of the Ministry of Health , Long 
Term Care Division. 
The successful candidate will have: 
• a background in Gerontology, social work, health care or 

equivalent 
• experience with the elderly 
• knowledge of nutritional and social needs of the clients group 
• creativity and enthusiasm to plan for individual needs 
• ability to recruit, train and supervise volunteers 
• abi lity to interact with and support caregivers of clients 
• ability to p~omote the program 
• C.P.R. qualifications an asset 
This is a contract position. 
Assessment, preparation time and delivery of program, 
15 hrs/week. 
Competitive salary. 
All C. V. received in confidence until 12:00 noon, December 31 , 
1998. 
Send to: Interviewing Committee 

Glengarry Inter-Agency Group Inc. 
Highway 34 South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

by fax to: (613) 525-4699 
or send by email to: hrc@glen-net.ca 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
APPLICATIONS FOR 

VOLUNTEER FIREFIGHTERS 

51-1c 

The Council of the Township of North Glengarry is currently seek
ing applicants for the positions of voluntary firefighters for the 
Alexandria Fire Department. Interested parties should submit their 
Curriculum Vitae to the following: 

Please note: 

Township of North Glengarry 
P.O. Box 700 - 90 Main St. South 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 

Attn : Leo Poirier, Clerk Treasurer 
Phone (613) 525-1110 

Detc:ils of remuneration package available upon request 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
DEMANDES POUR DES 

POMPIERS VOLONTAIRES 
Le Conseil du canton de Glengarry nord est actuellement a la 
recherche de personnes pour remplir les postes de pompiers 
volontaires pour les Services de pompiers d'Alexandria. Toutes les 
personnes interessees doivent soumettre leur curriculum vitae au 
greffier-tresorier a l'adresse suivante: 

Canton de Glengarry nord, 
C.P. 700 - 90 rue Main sud, 

Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 

a !'attention de Leo Poirier, Greffier-tresorier 
Tel: (613) 525-1110 5C-2c 

N.B. La trousse de renseignements est disponible sur demande. 

Services ·::. 
\ .;.. :~::~t 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick Valerie N .Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 
• Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
• Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismantling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-over 25 years experience-

(613) 346-0460 

MA, Mus.a., ARMCM 
Piano Teacher 

Affiliate of the Roy~al ~ 
Conservatory of Music 
Beginners to ARCT 
• Adults Welcome · 

~+-'==a=== 

1 L.- IITU 

;A.uctions/Notices 
• · . ·,:;; .... 

NOTICE 
RESIDENTS OF THE TOWNSHIP 

OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
Please take note that the LANDFILL SITES will be 

CLOSED 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 26 for BOXING DAY. s, .,c 

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 

IN THE MATTER OF THE ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT, R.S.O. 
1990, Chapter 0.18, as amended, and in the matter of the property 
at 1-9408 Gore Road, Part 1 on Reference Plan 14R-3852, Part of 
Lot 8, Concession 3 Front or Gore in the Township of South 
Glengarry, in the Province of Ontario. 

NOTICE OF PASSING OF BY-LAW 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of South 
Glengarry has passed bylaw 55-98 to designate the property at 
the above address as a site of historical value and interest under 
Part IV of The Ontario Heritage Act, R.S.O. 1990, Chapter 0.18, as 
amended. 
Dated at the Township of South Glengarry this 23rd day of 
December 1998. 

South Glengarry 
Local Architectural Conservation Advisory Committee s1-1c 

Little things mean a lot! I ~ ~ 
Don't give it away - sell it! Affqrdable person- : . 

1 

ii ~ ~ 
to-person ads reach thousa nds of readers. _ == ~ 
Gash in with great results in our classifieds. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Jean Jodoin, Michele Larocque, Micheline 
Samson, Chris Peeters and Alain Theoret 

Alain and his staff wish all customers 
and friends 

a ffelcrrp <CIJrtstmmi and a :U:)appJ? ~etu @,enr 

May the season 
deliver an 

abundance of cheerf 

ANTIQUE CHINA AUCTION 
DECEMBER 25th THRU NEW YEAR 

Cups filled up with laughter and cheer; plates edge~ 
with berries here and there, jugs that pour forth happi
ness and health; platters full of love and wealth, bowls 
dressed with fruit and flowers. All this is wished for you 
and yours. 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and God Bless 

FLORA GRAN DUMOUCHEL FAMILY 
and WONDERFUL STAFF 

Ingleside, Ontario s1-1c 

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH STORMONT 
1999 COUNCIL MEETINGS 

at Berwrck Municipal Office - 7 p.m. 
January 12 January 26 
February 11 February 25 
March 9 March 23 
April 13 April27 
May 11 May 25 
June 8 June 22 
July 13 July 27 
August 10 August 24 
September 14 September 28 
October 12 October 26 
November 9 November 23 
December 14 December 29 

The Clerk requires 8 days notice for delegations to be included on 
the agenda. (Per By:aw #2-98). 
All meetings are open and the public is welcome to attend. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL 
Township of North Stormon 
2 Victoria St., P.O. Box 99 
Berwick, Ontario KOC 1 GO 

(613) 984-2821 (Phone) 
(613) 984-2908 (Fax) 

norstor@cnwl.igs.net (E-mail) 
51-lc 

CLASSIFIED 
MARKETPLACE 
11Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country" 

CASH IN/CASH OUT Coke, Pepsi, Hostess. 
M&M. Re-stock established unique vP.ndors in 
your area. No setler. Full-time, part-time. Mini
mum investment $13,980. 1-888-503-8884 (24 
hours). Member B.B.B. 

Are you a home-based bus1~ess producing 91ft 
items? The subsidized UNIQUELY ONTARIO 
SHOW invites yo.: to participate in a wholesale 
trade show. Call 1-800-672-0103. 

8USINESS F-OR SALE 
MANUFACTURING BUSINESS FOR SALE. 
Maker off staIneo glass light fixtures and larrp 
bases, 20 years in business. Relocatable 
$150,000 asking. Phone evenings 6'3-476-5514, 
fax 613-476-4115. 

BOY. OFFICE MOVIES FRANCHISE OPPORTU
NITY, Nominated BEST new video sto·e ccncept 
in Canada. Director of fra~ch1sing: Mr. Hickey 1-
800-998-2254 Portable. 705-446-4564. 'Not J~st 
a Video Store·•. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity Best sawmill 
vaIue anywhere. Free information 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills R.R 2, Kilworlhy, 
Ontario POE 1G0. 

SALES tlELfWANTEO 
$$Cl'OCOLATES$$ Attention students. Sell 
chocota1e bars to ouy a new CD player, a Ninten
do or CDs. NEW CHRISTMAS PRODUCTS 
AVAILABLE. Managers wanted. 1-800-383-3589. 

""' . I 
HIML\LAYA PSYCHIC ANSWERS. Guidance 
from above. 1-900-677-7979. $2.99/minute, 18+, 
24 hours. Free daily horoscope. 1-604-276-1767. 

f 

,j 

All STEEL BUILDINGS. PST exempt. Year end 
c earance sale 25· x 40' $6500., 30' x 50' $8550., 
40' x 60' S12,400. Ends mc:uded. Many others. 
Straight sides, 4 1/2 pitch. Call 1-800-504-7749. 

NEW STEEL BUILDINGS ... Go Direct and Sa"e. 
4:12 roof pitch. 25 x 30 $3,900.00. 25 x 40 
$4,900.00, 30 X 40 $6,500.00. 35 X 50 $7,600.00. 
40 x 60 S10,800 00. 45 x 80 S18,400.00. Others. 
Pioneer ... 1-800-668-5422. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS LAST CHANCEi 
Reserve your building today at 1998 prices for 
spr ng delivery Complete arch-type buddings. 
FREE estimate FREE brochure 1-800-668-5111, 
ext. 536 

• It's Affordable • It's Fast• It's Easy• One Bill Does It All 
• Norlhe.-:-1 Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130, Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 
• Natiuna: 0 ack2a s I' v111ul le • Cail Iris papt>r for details! 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 
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AG RIC ULT URE 

Christmas is time to harvest the first traditional crop :; 
The Decoste family of Alexandria is chopping down the evergreens after 10 years of preparation 

,, 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

When Gerry and Patsy Decoste 
bought a 100-acre property on 
which to build their dream home, 
Gerry took one look at the fields 
and decided cash cropping wasn't 
an option. 

"I said to myself 'You're never 
ploughing through all those rock 
fences' ." 

So he opted to reforest part of the 
land with pine and spruce. Over 
the years, he planted 24,000 trees 
with the help of his wife and son, 
who co-own the family farm with 
Gerry. 

"We normally plant around 4,000 
trees in a 12-hour shift." 

He planted a different field each 
year to have a perpetual crop of 
trees. 

The trees were planted seven feet 
apart leaving him with two 
options; to harvest the evergreens 
as Christmas trees or to reforest 
the land. 

But this is the Decostes' first 
Christmas tree harvest and they are 
not planning to abandon the trees. 

"I've been working at these trees 
for the past 10 years." 

Getting to know the tree 

Contrary to common belief, 
there's more to growing the holi
day trees than planting it and 
watching it grow. 

It might be the case for the first 
two years where the tree is grow
ing among the tall grass. But once 
the head of the tree emerges from 
the grass, it's time to mold it into 
the perfect Christmas tree. 

They begin by clipping the trees 
in the spring. On average the trees 
will grow from 18 inches to two 
fee~ every year. 

To keep the tree dense and coni
cal, they have to trim the growth to 
about seven inches long. Gerry 
also has to keep the grass low 
between the trees. 

"It allows the trees to have more 
nutrients and humidity." 

Patsy says it's hard work to trim 
the trees but she enjoys watching 
them grow. 

"They have a lot of character." 

Preparing for 
agri-tourism 

BY SANDRA BERRY 
News Reporter 

An agricultural tourist brochure 
project proposed by Carole 
Larocque of the Centre Culture) Les 
Trois P'tits Points in Alexandria has 
been awarded a grant of $34,799 by 
the Rural Job Strategy Fund. 

The project will employ two sum
mer students to work on the 
brochure and provide an information 
booth as well as an area for farmers 
to sell their products. 

The proposed bilingual brochure is 
to be combined with the historical 

,survey of Glengarry being prepared 
by the North Glengarry Community 
Economic Development Group. 

The total cost of the project is 
$50,000, of which 70 per cent is 
covered by the grant. The local 
sponsors providing the 30 per cent 
share are the Glengarry Federation 
of Agriculture, Centre Culture! Les 
Trois P'tits Points, Richelieu Club, 
Optimist Club, Lions Club, Cham
ber of Commerce and the Caisse 
Populaire Alexandria Ltd. 

All Glengarry producers of spe
cialty products will be called to 
obtain details of the production. Pro
ducers can contact Larocque at 525-
3859 to confirm their farm's listing 
on the brochure. 

HYDRAULIC 
HOSE ASSEMBLIES 

1/4" to 1" 
Largest Inventory 

lh Town 

MORRIS 
POWER SYSTEMS 

525-1123 
Emergency Service - 525-101 O 

Keeping with tradition 
Cutting down the evergreen and 

bringing it home is an old tradition 
that goes back to the ancient Egyp
tians, the early Romans and the 
Druids. 

While we don't bring home the 
Yule log to let it burn in the family 
fireplace for the 12 days of Christ
mas anymore, the evergreen has 
remained a symbol of a festive sea
son. 

And that's the theme the 
Decostes have adopted on their 
farm. They have moved an old 
shed close to the house to serve as 
a welcoming shelter. Visitors pick 
up their bow saws from Santa's 
Cabin and walk to the field to cut 
down their tree. 

Upon their return they are treated 
to hot chocolate, the warmth of a 

wood stove and Christmas music. .. 

"This business is enjoyable 
because everyone is jolly when 
they come to get the Christmas 
tree", says Patsy. -n 

Customers can also purchase 
some buckwheat flour grown on 
the some of the farm's remaining , 
fields. 

rry says he doesn't use any fertil-
izer nor herbicides to grow the 
crop as it's an herbicide of its own. 

-, 

Santa's shop also hosts an array 
of hand-made wooden buckets. 
Gerry says he might have a few _ 
more holiday commodities for sale 1 

but he'd rather focus on improving 
the festive theme of the farm. i., 

So who knows what will be 
added next year. If there's already 
Santa's ship, the elves and the ,. 
reindeers must not be far away. 

Concessionnaire d'automobiles et camions 
Automobile and Truck Dealer 

Gerry Decoste of Geropa Farms stands beside some of the evergreen trees that will be ready for har
vest in a few years. This is the first year the family farm is opened for the Christmas tree harvest. 

1717 COUNTY RD. 18 
STE•ANNE-DE•PRESCOTT1 ONT. KOB 1MO 

(Between Dalkeith and Ste-Anne-de-Prescott, Ont.} 

(Trades welcome) 
MANY OTHER CARS - 4x4 utility 

gas/diesel ptck-ups and large trucks 
ALL VEHICLES INCLUPI 

She says it's easy to distinguish a 
tree that will perform well from 
one that won't. 

"We can care for them all we 
want but Mother Nature still pla_ys 

many of us", says Gerry. In fact, 
according to the Christmas Tree 
Farmers of Ontario, one acre of 
evergreens provides oxygen for 18 
people per year. 

her role", says Gerry. "And it adds wildlife on our 
And the way nature works is that farm", says Patsy. 

not all the trees are at the same 
maturity. 

In the field from which the trees 
are presently harvested, some trees 
are at eight feet while others are at 
four. 

Gerry says he will keep the field 
open for four years. 
"If the trees haven't grown to an 

optimal height by then, it means 
they never will." 

Once the harvest is complete, the 
Decostes will replant the field and 
start the process over. 

Gerry says it's environmentally 
beneficial to buy from tree farms 
because the evergreen are repopu
lated. 

"These trees provide clean air for 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 

Specialist 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER25YEARSEXPEruENCE 
Expert S ervice 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Par1<ing) 9-spk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

Season's Greetings* 
Meilleurs Voeux ~. 

Visit us for a free brochure ~ ,::0-c 

ROYAL BANK (~~ 
DIANE F. CAYER ~~:D 

Gold Card Representative ~~-
440 Main St. South, Alexandria ~ 

Tel: 525-3885 Fax: 525-5307 Bank by Phone 1-800-769-2599 -------------------------------------

4 .aso<~ .. !o~u: 
December 1/98 

PAUL CARDINAL 
Investment Advisor 

Paul Cardinal 

1 O Third St. East, Cornwall 
Tel: 933-0283 Fax: 933-8475 

Toll Free: 1-800-567-2127 5 1• 1C 

ABC Dominion Securities Inc. and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entities which are affiliated. 

CdOP H 
-m,m-. ~HP~ 
Themanall9licf ays 

staff of 
CO-OP 
extend their 

best wishes for 
a happy and safe 
Holiday Season. 
It has been our 

pleasure serving you 
this past year and 
we look forward to 

361 Main St. S. 

5 1-1c 

525-4116 or 525-4117 

Staff photo - Sandra Berry 
In addition to the many birds and 

small mammals which the trees 
attract, it also provides for wind
breaks, noise reduction and pro
vides more privacy. 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
DEC. 15/98 
Bull Calves 

$1.20 to $1 .76 
Heifers -$2.30 

to $2.95 
Stockers -65c 

toS1.15 
Beef Cows -50¢ to 56¼C 

Holstein - 40¢ to 48½¢ 
Bulls - 58 to 63 

,&unlper to bumper or J)O'i!ll!rtraln watl'IIAtlea 
TlrllCI of looklqg fqr e new Y81llele? 

COIT!Pffll pure~ of 1111 makes and 
mockllli alld optlalla In a~~COUmti/ Clffloe. 

CAU. SANDV FOa AN APPT. 
Moo,. 'l'hurs. • 9 - to 9 p.m. 

Frt.-8at.•triJtL10&p.m. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

~~ ~,-_ --..-: l ~,~~ "':F~ 
:; . 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. l(1J">':>t1j 
Sales will continue during the holidays 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria s,-,c 525-4434 

Andre Seguin, prop. KUBOTA CANADA LTD. ' 

Hw . 34 Green Valle 
I 91SZ' 

525-2190 · 

MARLEAD GARAGE. LTD·. 
"Specialists of your Agricultural Machinery" 

WINTER PREVENTION PROGRAM 

Call us tor 
more deta\\51 

LIMITED 
TIME 

~~ -~~ 
~ 

December 1998 to March 14, 1999 

NO PAYMENT or NO INTEREST until May 1999 
or TRANSPORT - 112 PRICE 

TRACTORS 
94-POINT 

INSPECTION 

COMBINES 
144-POINT 

INSPECTION 

GRAIN DRILLS 
42-POINT 

INSPECTION 

15% OFF 1 Oo/o OFF CALL NOW 
in-garage FOR YOUR 

LABOUR PARTS APPOINTMENT 
•JiM.Phi SUPPORT I 
COMMITTED TO EVERY PART'• 

Installed by our specialists on the premises. 
Come and meet our technician specialists 

from Case, Racine, Wisconsin 
Service manager EddyReilly and Technicians 

Robert Saumure and George Vogan 

CASE CREDIT" 
Bringing people and product tQRether.' 

Marleau 249 Main St., Tel.: (613) 678-2033 

GARAGE LTD./LTEE 

® 1998 CASE CORPORATION 

. St., Bernardin, Ont. _ . _ .Fax: (613) 678-2923 
KOB 1 NO (Exit #35, Hwy. 417) 

Visit us on the World Wide Web at http://www.casecorp.com 
Case IH is a registered trade mark of Case Corporation 

CASE Iii 

I 

I 
.) 
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Legion Branch S 44 elects new executive 
For all that the commercials have 

been blasting out about Christmas 
since Halloween, it always Jlits me 
~bout now that I d better get serious 
and do my shopping, and fi ni s h 
t:ards, and think about turkey. 

1 could say that this is my way of 
maintaining independence from the 
marketing guys who want us to buy, 
buy and then some. However, since 
Jl1Y earliest years it has been a tradi
tion to shop only very close to The 
bay. 

I look upon this season as a time to 
tive, a time to enjoy the kindness 
and thoughtfulness of others and a 
time to celebrate. It brings out the 
best in me. Through the years, many 
things change, but the true meaning 
of Christmas, and all of the fun stuff 
as well , remains constant. 

For this 1998 Christmas I wish 
you a very good holiday season. May 
Chri tma be all that you want it to 
be. 

* * * 
Our local Branch of the Royal 

Canadian Legion has been s tru g
gling, as many organizations do from 
time to time. 

It is ni ce to hear that things arc 
turning around and going in a better 
direction. 

An election to replace some 
recent vacancies was held on Dec. 
J 3 at the Lancaster Legion, Branch 
544. Many thanks go to Commander 
E lburn Duffy and Deputy Zone 
Commander, Pe ter Desrosiers for 
oming out to help. 

The new executive: President, 
Jqhn Mousseau. First V.P., Be tsy 
Robinson. second V.P. Brian Mac
Dona ld , third V.P., Kay Warden . 
Treasurer, PieITe Vialette. Secretary, 
Doris Beard. Executive members are 
Kate McDougall , Janice Lalonde, 
Oary McArthur, Don Kannan, Ray 
Daoust and Frank Gropler. Congratu
lations to all. 

A very successfu I brunch was 
he ld prior to this meeting. Thanks go 
to volunteers He len Terrence and 
Luc ille Durrant, the chefs anq to all 
those who helped. 

The Lancaster Legion members 
are proud that Branch 544 is n w out 
9f debt. They have great cxpcc ations 
~f showing a good profit soo with 
the. good attitude and help o 
~ers. 

The next general meeting ill be 
on Jan. 10 at I p.m. Brunch ill be 
served from I I a.m. prior 1to the 
tneeting. So , mark your ca lendar. 
Everyone is welcome to atte d the 
brunch. 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX 347-1297 

* * * 
Alain Cholctte , Chairman of the 

1998 Guignole for the Knights of 
Columbus. Council 8715 in Lancast 
er would like to thank those who 
donated food and money for the 
Christmas baskets. 

These will go to less fortunate fam
ilies during the holiday season. 

A special tJ1anks to the following. 
who helped make this project a very 
successful one: Robert Bedard r. & 
Jr. , Michel Bourdeau, Jean-Denis 
Campeau, Michel and Caroline Cho 
Jette, Laurent Decocur, Guy Dubeau. 
Pat and Jordan Dussault, Jacque\ 
E lie, Gerald Gauthier. Ron Lefebvre, 
Bernard Menard, Lucien Menard. 
Daniel Moise, Richard, Robert and 
Sylvain Pilon , Jean Pierre Poirier, 
John Rummens and Michael Som-
mers. 

* * * 
Dusk had arrived as the old 

beaver swam, straight past the dock 
and past our two Chow Chows who 
raced up and down with excitement. 

The mop dog peeled and wheeled 
and in general mirrored the actions 
of the big dog but I am sure he did 
not see the hu ge beaver mov111g 

swiftl y by. It could be that the beaver 
was hard of hearing. bu! this old guy 
swam directly toward lhc bank and 
the dogs. 

For a moment, I had some concern 
that he might give the dogs a run for 
their money. But st!ently he arched 
and . lipped underneath the brown 
waters. No tail smack for this o ld 
creature. Minutes pa\sed but there 
was no evidence of where he went. 
Su-Lin turns her head in pualement. 
She scrambles to the river bank in 
search of iliis creature and cocks her 
head again. 

Actually, there has been a lot of 
activity on the river and about in 
these unusually warm days. The next 
morning. there "a a th in layer of ice 
on the river. Again the dogs were 
really excited as a young otter scam
pered in a most un oucr like manner 
down the river trying to find a hole 
or escape route. 

Unlike. the· o ld beavc1 he wasn't 
too thrilled to hear barking. My con
cern this lime was that my silly dogs 
might try to cross over the ice. 
Wouldn't get too far of course. 

Later in the day, as tJ1e dogs were 
focused on the far bank. There, a 
~mall duck seemed to be stuck a 
well. Fortunately U1e air warmed that 
evening and the 1cc melted. No sign 
of anything sluck a, the day light 
returned. I really dicln t want lO put 
my paddle boat in the fngid water m 
a rescue effort. 

Finally, this morning on our way 
from lookmg at the new house 111 

Bainsville a sight 1001-. our breath 
away. Am1d,t ~w1, 1mg light snow 
and with a 111ctalhc sun glimmering 
through graync~s. a large flock of 
snow geese broke ranb directly in 

>' \ A _p&,c:,\LEOD Trustees In ~.i!!-J~½!A N 1 t T O · Bankrit11tcY-~ 

Serving Individuals & Businesses in 
Alexandria and area since 1952 
FREE CONSULTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

•~~•~~•oo~too~~~, , 
~ /11a11011, s Sun Cla111tln~~: 
t .. -~~ : 

We'1te 3e'Watg up a &vtge 

cur, ~ OWt lumte lvtewed 
. ; ' 

s~~6✓ 
I -~ I 
00 ~ - ~ 93 
~ 93 
• 78 Victoria St. E. Alexandria • 
.fij Tel.: 525-3418 ~ 

i ~hg9Gffl~e~~!!! i 
,83 HOURS: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 93 

Sat., 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. ~ WE'RE OPEN NEW YEAR'S DAY! 
.. Call for appointment • 

Se.06tm'6 G~6 ~ att Wit i:J3 
;gJ CU6fmKru cuul 6ftieJ«l3 ~2cEJ:1 

440 Main Street South, Alexandria 

:f E43 el. f13 00 t Ei3 Ell . ~ Mt ~ El3t 

I B DO ~~~::dn:::;tants 
and Consultants 

8 
1973 - 1998 

Serving the Eastern Ontario Region since 1973 
Alexandria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932-8691 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chanered Accountants 

CORNWALL 
3 10 Second Street West 
Cornwall ,Ontario K6J 109 
OITkc (613) 932-3610 
Fax (613) 938-32 15 

(613) 443-5201 
(613) 837-3300 
(613) 446-6497 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
KlA l PS 
Telephone: (6 13) 632-4 178 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

MORRIS DURG 
F ifth Street.Box 774 
M orrisburg.Ontario KOC' I XO 
Office (611) 543 -29Nt 
Fax (613) 5 43-43 16 

525-5876 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

Infrared Motion Detector 
2-Door Contacts 

Keypad, AJC Transformer 
Battery Back-Up 

HOME SERVICE MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
Refrigerator - Stove AND REFRIGERATION 

Washer - Dryer 
HOME SERVICE , CFC Recovery etc ... 

Also certified for USED APPLIANCE SALES 
Removal and Recovery 205 DOMINION ST. N. 

of CFCs (Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapis 

70 Lochiel St E. 
(bus hrs.) 525-4433 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carptt Inc. 

front of us. With a flapping of wings 
they changed direction and in an 
instant reformed and flew towards 
the river. Very beautiful. 

* * * 
Winnie is a very special person. 

She teaches art, specifical ly oi l paint
ing, to those who wish to learn. 

She gives her time and talent freely 
and I mean that literally as well . A 
very nice group gathers every week, 
at SJ. McLeod P.S. I call our group 
the painters and really enjoy Win 
nie ' s very positive encouragement as 
I work at this hobby. 

On Tue day, some of us didn't 
paint much during this class but we 
had a small party to say thank you to 
a very giving person. Merry Christ
mas, Winnie! 

*** 
Enjoy your holid ay~ and don't 

sweat the small tuff! 

'Wisfiing you a wealtfi of fiappines$ 
. at Cfiristmas 

UM~ 
TIMOTHY MING 
lndependenl Finonciol Con1uhonl 

21 Water St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. K6J 1A1 

Call 932-7526 
Toll Free 1-888-826-5516 

Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

••••••••••••m•••••••• •••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••-
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' ' ----------------------------- ----- -----------------------

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

"1',ait,,o, ~ 
Maguiro 
Caterir,g 

Buffet for all occasions 
FAST SERVICE 

FREE DELIVERY 
Buffet pour toutes occasions 

Service Rapide 
Livralson Gratuite 

(613) 525-3380 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

INl~lt.b 
1M~ PAlrtf~4ft 

•Drywall and Joints 
•Drywall Repairs 

•Painting 
•Roof Repairs 

Call Neil McGr13or 
450-269-3 49 

FRANKlIN 
Home Building 

' Renovation 
Contracting 

Complete Interior & Exterior Renovations 
Roof s, Siding, Windows and Doors 

JOHN HAGEN . 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed plans 
Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

=&=525-5508 

~N1t~l,fo~ ~~~: ~ {l,IJ • Cabinet Making 

Advertise Your Busi,ness 
in this space 
for 13 weeks 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

(613) 874-2785 

• Ceramics 
• Papering and Painting 

WORK GUARANTEED ·• 

525-2454 
Only 
$280 
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AULD L ANG SYNE 
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 23, 1898 

•There will be corHests in Lochiel 
and Charlottenburgh as a result of 
nominations held Monday in Glen
garry municipalities. Jas. Clark and 
A. D. McRae received acclamations 
in Kenyon, as did John P. Snider 
and Capt. J. A. McDougall in Lan
caster. Wm. MacPherson, Col. D. 
B. Maclennan and John M. McCal
lum will seek election in Charlot
tenburgh, while Lochiel nominees 
include: D. A. McArthur, D. A. 
Macdonald, W. E. McKillican, A. 
R. McDougall and R. F. McRae. 

•Mrs. Eliza McDonald , Kenyon 
Street and Angus McDonald, insur
ance agent, have had the electric 
light put in their residences this 
week, while Dr. D. D. McDonald 
has had a telephone installed in his 
office. 

•The following students are home 
for the holidays at McGill, Montre
al; Miss Annie L. McCrimmon, 
Queen's University, of Kingston. 

I ETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 25, 1908 

•The new chapel in connection 
with St. Finnan's Cathedral here, 
was used for the first time on Mon
day. 

•Among college students home 
for the Chri stmas holidays are: 
Donald and Fraser MacDonald and 
Bergin McPhee, from Loyola Col
lege, of Montreal; Cadet Donald J. 
MacDonald, of the Royal Military 
College, Kingston; Charles Gauthi
er, of Ottawa University. 

•John A. McMillan, son of Mrs. 
D. B. McMillan, Elgin Street, is 
being congratul ated o n having 
secured first-class honors in the 
recent junior examinations of the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy. 
Toronto. 

•Among graduates of the Provin
cial Mode l Schools who have been 
awarded teacher's l imi ted third 
class certificates are the following: 

has received official notification 
that her son, Spr. Percy W. Miller, 
Canadian Engineers, has been 
awarded the Military Medal for gal
lantry on the field. 

•Walter and Arthur Crcwson and 
M. Markson of McGill, Montreal, 
arc at their respective homes, here, 
for the holidays. 

•AL the closing exercises of 
Alexandria Public School Friday 
afternoon, presentation of a gold 
wrist watch, suitably engraved, was 
made to Miss Dorothy Hope, 
daughter of J. T . Hope, MD, and 
Mrs. Hope, in recognition of her 
leading all competitors in the 
Entrance examinations last summer. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 21, 1928 

•J . D. Grant of Laggan, and E. W. 
Mooney of Vankleek Hill, left 
Monday on an extended motor tour 
through the Southern and Pacific 
States which will last through the 
winter months. 

•Peaceful possession of Dundon
aid Cottage, recently purchased by 
John R. McCulloch, was taken by a 
number of friends and neighbors of 
the 6th Kenyon , Friday evening, 
December 7. Wilfred Cadieux was 
chairman for the evening and Alex 
R. McDonald read an address 
expressing the regret at losing one 
of the pioneer families of that sec
tion. John Archie McCormick then 
presented Mr. McCulloch with a 
handsome chair, and his mother, 
Mrs. McCulloch, with a case of flat 
silver. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 23, 1938 

•Curlers will open their season 
Monday, when a week-long open
ing bonspiel starts. At the annual 
banquet meeting, Dr. R. J. McCal
lum was re-elected president. 

• A. Gordon Macdonald, an 
Alexandrian, has been appointed 
postmaster at Kirkland Lake. 

•J. W. McRae of Lochicl, is in 
Cornwall hospital for treatment of a 
badly infected finger. 

•Ernest Reeves will spend Chri t
mas in hospital at Blind River after 
injuring a leg while on logging 
operations. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 25, 1958 

•Veteran clerk-treasurer of 
Lochiel for 51 years until his retire
ment a decade ago, Valentine G. 
Chisholm died Tuesday in his 94th 
year. 

•Green Valley's new street lights 
were turned on Saturday night. 

•B adly burned about hi body in 
late November, Real Geneau of 
Glen Robertson, is undergoing a 
series of skin grafting operations in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. Another 
Glen Robertson area resident seri
ous ly burned by gasoline, Mrs. 
Claver Dubuc is now home from 
hospital. 

•A resident of the Apple Hill area, 
Russell Sage Kippen, 67, was found 
dead of a heart attack in his home 
last Thursday. 

THrRTY YEARS AGO 
Monday, December 23, 1968 

•A fire at the home of Donald Far
·lingcr, near Martintown, Friday 
morning, took the life of cight-year
old Robbie Pratt. The boy's mother 
Mrs. Doris Pratt, 48, is reported to 
have suffered severe burns to her 
body. A brother George, 10, is in 
serious condition with severe burns 
from the waist up, while Randy 
Pratt, 9, escaped with bums to both 
ears. 

•The stationery and book store of 
the late Wilfred McLeister will 
close its doors Chri tmas Eve. 

•The Glengarry Memorial Hospi
ta I Auxiliary now has candy 
stripers. Ten teenage girls have 
been accepted by the executive for 
volunteer service. 

•MacNaughton Cumming of Lan
caster was re-elected president of 
the G lengarry Ayrshire Breeders 
Club at the annual meeting held 
Thursday. 

•Recount of the votes for council
lor in Lancaster Township will be 
held Monday, Dec. 30. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, December 20, 1978 

•Poor road conditions due to 
freezing rain and wet snow caused 
minor accidents last Wednesday. A 
resident of the Ninth of Lancaster, 
Pierre LeGros suffered a severe leg 
fracture when hit by a motorist as 
he was walking on the road near his 
home. The motorist had swerved to 
avoid a parked car on the side of the 
road. 

•The Glengarry Pipe Band and the 
MacCulloch Dancers were special 
entertainers at the Liberal ball at 
Confederation Hall, Parl iament 
Buildings, Ottawa. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, December 20, 1988 

•Two Glengarry families are fac
ing a bleak Christmas in the wake 
of fires which destroyed their 
homes last week. The home of 
Andree Turgeon and Richard Laing 
on Kenyon Township's 8th conces
sion was levelled by a blaze in 
about an hour on Thursday. On Sat
urday, Lancaster Village firefight
ers responded to a fire at the home 
of Mark and Evelyne McDonell on 
Lot 10, cone. 6. Three rooms in the 
house were gutted, said Fire Chief 
Gene Picard, adding that he sus
pects the fire started in the chim
ney. The remainder of the house 
sustained irreparable extensive 
smoke and water damage. 

•Armed Forces Major Ken Arm
strong returned from a United 
Nations peacekeeping tour to Iraq 
last week; the perfect Christmas gift 
for wife Laurie Mack, daughter 
Jeannie Armstrong and grandson 
Bradley. 

•Roxanne Lauzon, receptionist at 
Wilfrid Major Ltd. was the lucky 
winner of $10,000 last Saturday, 
Dec. 10 of the Richelieu Club draw 
held in Alexandria. 

•An Alexandria man remains in 
intensive care at Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal in Cornwall after the snowmo
b i lc Yvon Ranger of 32 Main 
Street, Alexandria was driving skid
ded into a building Thursday after
noon. 
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~ 
A letter from John Bethune .. 

l)(k:4$ 'r'-s..rnt, 

Hugh P. MacMillan's Glengarry 
Historical Nores in the May 6, 1971 
edition of The Glengarry News con
tains a rare letter from the Reverend 
John Bethune of Williamstown, the 
progenitor of a large and notable 
family including Dr. Norman 
Bethune, "the Hero of Red China." 
Bethune was also the friend of 
Alexander Macdonell "The B ig 

HIGHLAND PATHS: 

KEN MCKENNA 

Bishop," who lived nearby at S t Raphael's. Hugh P. writes: 
"Descriptive letters relating specifically to Glengarry in the early par.t 

of the 19th century are extremely hard to come by .... The latest find is a 
letter written in 1814 by Glengarry's first Presbyterian Minister the Rev: 
John Bethune 1750-1815. H is description of the war period in 1814 i& • 
worth reprinting as he wrote it. He gives a graphic account to his friend., 
James Reid of St. Amand, Lower Canada, of life in the settlement. 

"Born in the Isle of Skye he came to America as a chaplain for the 
Royal Mi li tia in North Carolina .... He was made prisoner soon after the 
start of the American Revolution. After being freed in an exchange of 
prisoners he got to Nova Scotia where he helped organise the 84th Reg
iment and became its chaplain. 

"Following service during the war he turned up in Montreal to help 
found St Gabriel [Street] Presbyterian Church in 1786. The next year he 
was in Glengarry .... Here he founded the first Presbyterian Church in 
Upper Canada at Williamstown. Later, he founded congregations at Lan
caster, Summerstown, Cornwall and, as this letter bears out, at Martin~ 
town [then known as McMartin's Mills]. 

" ' Williamstown, 20th April, 1814. 
Dear Sir, Your last letter respecti ng the payment of the meeting house at 
McMartin's Mills was, without los of time laid before the Trustees; and 
on your account, as well as on that of the Congregation I am happy to 
inform you, that the money is now in a fair way of being speedily paid .... . 
Have you been a sufferer by the incursions of the enemy into your part 
of the country? I know so little of the geography of the new settlements 
on and about Messissquoi [sic] Bay that I can have no correct idea of the 
situation of St Amand. You may well suppose that [American comman
der] General Wilkinson's expedition of last Fall created much confusion 
and consternation in this District. On his march during the day, little mis
chief was done; but whenever he encamped there was great destruction 
of cattle, grain, fences and every species of property within reach. His 
last encampment on this side extended from David Wright's Farm (near
ly 3 m iles above the town of Cornwall ) down to 01? Mr. Pescod's, wh?m, 
they deprived of every animal he had except (I think) one young heifer 
and one pig that were not in the way. 

Violet Baker, Margaret McDougall, 
Alexandria; Hannah A. Begg, Tay
side; Annie Campbell and Georgina 
Campbell, Williamstown; Irene S. 
McGregor, Athol; C lara 
McGillivray, Lochiel, and Bertha 
McGregor, Martintown. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 27, 1918 

•Neil A. MacLcod, Dalkeith, is 
having his home wired for electric 
lights_. J. A. McIntosh is doing the 
work. 

FIFI'Y YEARS AGO 
Friday, December 24, 1948 

Beautiful outdoor decorations 
malre village very festive 

"'The weather was cold; and as they were not wel l provided with camp 
equipage, and sti ll worse with clothes, they fell upon an easy expedient 
of keeping themselves warm at night, that of setting fire to the [cedar] · 
fences as they stood, and lying down by them: So that in the absence of 
the sun, the sky was so illuminated, as if the whole country was in a 
blaze ... A few officers and some stragglers came into town, and under 
pretence of searching for arms, rummaged houses, broke open trunks,,, 
and committed considerable depredation on clothing, dry goods and gro
ceries, ladies great coats and even children's flannels did not escape. 
Such as had [silver] plate of course hid it. In the action of Chrysler's, 
Farm, those boasting invaders .... were shamefully defeated by a handful 
of 800 men under Col. Morrison of the 89th Bn. and had they remained 
twenty four hours longer in the vicinity of Cornwall one-half of their 
troops would not have seen Salmon River. As it was they left I 00 hors
es behind ... In every probabi lity, there will be warm work to the west
ward this summer, perhaps at York [Toronto]. but certainly at Niagara. I 
hope Bonaparte is on his last legs, and that before the expiration of this 
year, that Scourge and his dynasty will have gone the way of all flesh.' " 

•Almost daily, men of the over
seas forces are being welcomed 
home and among others who were 
privileged to participate in the usual 
family reunion at Christmas were: 
Lance-Corporal Hubert S. Macdon
ald, son of Col. and Mrs. A. G. F. 
M acdonald; Ptes. Geo. M. 
Sabourin, Akxandria; Alex R. Gray 
a nd A lex Grant, Dunvegan; H. 
Plunkett, North Lancaster, and H . 
McDonald, 4-2nd Kenyon. 

•Mrs. Henry Miller of Brasher 
Falls, N.Y., formerly of Alexandria, 

DRYWALL 
PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

---------· 

•Valentine G. Chisholm, township 
c lerk in Lochiel for the past 5 1 
years, retires from that post at the 
c lose of this year. His uccessor 
will in all probability be Archibald 
McDonald of Glen Sandfield, who 
this year filled the post of assistant 
clerk. 

•Harness racing on the Mill Pond 
is to be revived. R . W. Lemire, 
Alcide Roussin, Amedee Seguin, 
Aime Carriere and J. A. Roussin arc 
among horsemen mentioned as 
interested. 

Construction Services 

It seems everyone is in the Christ
mas spirit this year with the many 
beautiful outdoor decorations in the 
village and the surrounding country
side. We are just missing the snow to 
top the decoration . 

On Christmas Eve, Dec. 24 at the 
St. Catherine of Sienna parish, mass 
will be celebrated at 9:30 p.m. by 
Rev. Kelvin Maloney. 

Nice to have seen Father Rory 
MacDonald on television Tuesday 
night sending his Christmas greeting 
to all Glengarrians from Bosnia. 

•Liquid Spreading I Pits and Silos 
•Mulch I Chlselplowlng 
•Plowing 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

BETO~ 
centre du tapis -·--
Robillard Carpet Centre 

--y-<>-U..:r .A.tl 
ca. .. .A.ppea.:r 

I .. A. Space 
T h.i.s Si..ze 

F<>:r 13 Weeks 
e> .. Iy 

$2,80 

l.ANCA~1~R 
SMALL ~NGIN~ 

R~PAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Your Ad 
Can Appear 
In A Space 
This Size 

For 13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

cframlque • pNilart • bols franc • tulle 
•Ceramic • Llnoleum • Hardwood • TIie 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

-----a?--- ...---:P':__,=--- Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment 

of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

modem style 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

GILLES DEGUIRE ENTERPRISES 
Sales and Service 

Box 1316, Civic #20556, RR #2 Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 
Phone: (613) 525-0687 Fax: (613) 525-4926 

Pager: (613) 930-8418 

GREENFIELD 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

Season 's Greetings to everyone. 

A letter from one of the greats of Glengarry, recording the exciting his
tory that Bethune witnessed, and reminding us of the worries, anxieties 
and real dangers that threatened his adopted country during he War of 
1812, and his further concern for the ·peace of Europe the year before 
Waterloo. There are many places inW,e world today where the word 
"peace" has no meaning. How lucky we are in this wonderful country, 
We have to go back 114 years to remember a time when our land was . 
invaded! 

Merry Christmas - Nollaig Cridheil. 
(For last minute shoppers or for a New Year's gift the Gaelic Choir tape. 
($10) or Highland Paths - Tales of Glengarry ($ 19.95) make lasting., 
gifts. Call 613-87 4-2861 for information about where to get them and for 
delivery details). 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

TRAITEMENT D'EAU 

Maurice Deguire 
WATER TREATMENT 

Sales and Service 

Green Valley 525-3759 • 1·888-678•8810 uF ... (613) 525,4319 

GLENGARRY 
SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlrlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6768 

Telephone 1-6 I 3-525-1105 
Toll free # 1-800-649-3610 
Fax 1-613-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ica,1.net 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular 1-613-360-0881 
Pager 1-613-930-8887 

Taxidermy 

Your Ad 
Can Appear 
In A Space 
This Size 

For 13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

With T.A. S. 
you're a lwa ys in 

\ 

~ WELL51~~!!,LING 

-.- POOLS and SPAS 
Pumps and Patio Furniture 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

BioGuard 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933-0411 

C{]L~Wl7~[3&1IBQD[3W 
@ca•~~~w 
~w~~[;)&1 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

\ 
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Festive recipes to entertain your guests during the holidays · 
COUNTRY 

COOKING CORNER 
.. -

CAROL KLOOS 

This is an excellent choice for a 
Christmas <lessen. 

I just love this beautiful, sumptuous 
cake! 

It's a joy to behold, laced with 
colourful, juicy cherries! Very festive 
and in tune for this time of year to 
serve your guests. 

Joyous Christmas Cherry Cake 
1 1/4 cups butter, softened 

Stir vodka and creme de mcnthe 
with ice and strain into glas . Gar
nish. 

* * * 
Try this divine laced hot coffee: 

Grand Marnier Cafe 
Hot coffee 
1 oz. Grand Mamier 
Top with whipped cream 

*** 

Leftover Chri tmas Turkey? Here 
are a couple of ideas: 

•Christmas Dreams: Remove crusts 
from bread and cut in half. Top with 
thin slices of turkey. Cover with slice 
of mozzarella and prinkle with 
chopped red and green peppers. 

•Mini Appetizers: Cover little 
rounds of buttered bread with sliced 
turkey. Top with crab blended with 

sour cream. Sprinkle with chopped 
green onion or fresh basil. 

•Cranberry Fingers: Blend cream 
cheese with a little cranberry sauce. 
Spread over dark bread. Sandwich 
sliced turkey between bread; slice 
into fingers . 

* * * 
Tips and hints of the week: 
•If you decorate your home with 

sprigs of evergreen or cedar, tape 
ends with scotch tape or glue. It 
helps to keep them from drying out 
and dropping needles. 

•Cut out lovely pictures from old 
Christmas cards and use them as 
stickers on parcels. Just add glue to 
backs. 

•When fami ly and fr iends are 
together awaiting turkey supper, 

2 3/4 cups sugar 
5 eggs 
1 tsp. (each) almond extract and 
vanilla 
3 cups all purpose flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1/4 tsp. salt 

HOLIDAY RATE 
1 cup evaporated milk, undiluted 
1 cup drained red maraschino cher
ries 
1 cup drained green maraschino 
cherries 
Icing sugar 

Beat butter, sugar, eggs, almond 
and vanilla in large bowl on low 
~peed until blended, then on high 
speed five minutes until light and 
fluffy. Combine flour, baking pow
der and salt. Add dry ingredients 
alternatively with evaporated milk to 
creamed mixture, mixing lightly 
after each addition. 

Fold in cherries. Turn batter into 
greased three-litre bundt pan. Bake 
at 350F for 75 to 85 minutes. Cover 
with foi l for last 10 minutes, Remove 
from pan; cool completely. Dust with 
icing sugar before serving. Serves 
15. 

* * * 
Note: A white icing drizzle is a 

pretty alternative. Gradually add 
milk drops to icing sugar and stir 
until you can drizzle on cake. Maybe 
add a dash of vanilla. 

* * * 
These mashed potatoes can be 

made two days ahead. 
My sister, Barb, passed this recipe 

on to me and I now pass it on to you. 
Talk about "comfort food!" 

It will surpass my Hashbrown Pota
to Casserole that became so popular. 
Those of you who made it will know 
what I meai;i. Now, try this one! , ,, 

Chevre Mashed Potatoes 
10 med. Yukon Gold Potatoes 
2 tbsp. butter . 
1 large onion, finely chopped 
140g Goat's cheese or 125g cream 
cheese at room temperature 
1 cup light sour cream or plain 
yogurt (not low-fat) 
1/2 tsp salt 
I/ 4 tsp pepper 
1/2 cup freshly grated parmesan 
eheese 
1/ 4 cup chopped fresh parsley 

Boil potatoes until very tender 20 -
30 minutes). Me lt butter in frying 
pan over medium heat, stir in onion 
until soft and golden. 

Remove from heat and stir in goat's 
cheese, sour cream, salt and pepper. 
Drain potatoes and mash. Stir in 
cheese mixture until well blended. 
Spoon into a buttered two-quart deep 
casserole dish. 

Smooth top and sprinkle with 
parmesan cheese. If making ahead, 
cover and refrigerate at this point for 
up to two days or freeze. 

have each person light their 'JWn 
hand-held candle, in tum, and tell 
their story of a previous Christmas 
memory! 

•Take tiny cocktail wieners, fry 
lightly in spray "Pam." Run a pretzel 
through, then dip into mustard for a 
quick appetizer! 

*** 
Happy Holidays, happy cooking. 

Preheat oven to 350°F. Bake uncov
ered in centre of oven until hot gold
en, about 40-50 minutes. Sprinkle 
with parsley if desired. Serves 8 to 
10. 

* * * 
Notes: 
A chilled casserole will require 1-

1/2 to 1-3/4 hours baking time. 
We use the cream cheese. It's excel

lent. "Chevre," means goat's cheese. 
When baked thoroughly, the top of 

the potato casserole becomes golden 
and crusty! 

BEST WISHES OF THE SEASON 
AND A SINCERE THANK YOU 

From All Your Friends at ... 
* * * 

This is my own sty le for deviled 
eggs. At i:ny gathering; as an appe
tizer or as a pan of a buffet table 
meal , these are always a hit! 

Carol's Deviled Eggs 
Hard boil eggs for at least 12 min

utes, Let cool. Cut in half lengthwise. 
Place all yolks in a bowl. Add to 
bowl (amounts at your discretion) a 
bit of onion, celery, chopped very 
fine. 

Then, add a few dashes of Worces
tershire sauce, salt and pepper, garlic 
powder and a bit of mayonnaise. 
Blend all together with fork until 
well mixed and moist (use enough 
mayonnaise to achieve this). Spoon 
mixture back into hollow egg whites. 
Garnish with paprika. For Christ
m.astime, top with bits of red\ and 
green peppers. Enjoy! 

* * * 
Prepare for your guests this beauti-

ful drink served in a champagne or 
martini glass. Garnish with a mint 
leaf or slice of lime on rim. It will 
remain clear if you stir and don't 
shake it. 

Mintini 
2 oz. vodka 
1 oz green creme de menthe 

I 
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